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1 remit In some degree those chastlte- , dulgence a poena ei culpa. The ex- ot these things, they should be legally 
meets which are deserved j planatton affoided by moss theological and regularly repealed.

CHURCH'S claim justified. writers is that the word* do not pro- , “ Nothing, In any cate ean, In,my
Having thus explained, the mean- tend to remit guilt and that, In order | opinion and ballet warrant or justify

ing attached by the Church to the to gain any Indulgence, the " state of j Mrs. Ni'lon and her followers In
word Indulgence, the Bishop passes on grace ” Is neeetsary. j taking the property of the saloon here
to Indicate the line of reasoning by Many Catholic writers think—and I .tug the taw into their own hands, 
which the Church justifies her claim to agree with them-that It ts a condensed j wteekers and ureurptug functions 
the prerogative of granting tndulg- formol expressing the two points j which should properly be reserved lor 
ences. He sets out by laying down which the grant ot a great Indulgence the State."
the doctrine that the souls of Christians always contains—the remission of pun “ 4 on ask,' continued the Cardinal,
are subject by the will ol Jesus Christ ishment (as explained) and there answering a remark ol bis intcrv.ew- 
to a certain spiritual jurisdiction, moval of reservation ot jurisdiction in er, "whether, tn the words used by 
whtch can remit or refrain from re- the confessional. To understand the Louis Napoleon to excuse bis usurpa-
mlttlng the sins and the consequences latter point, tt must be remembered tton, there may not be moments when
of the sins of the Hock. This Is the that for an Indulgence confession ts re It Is permissible to eoeftr de la légalité 
power of "binding and loosing " qulred. Now, tn the middle ages, and pour rentrer dans le droit * (To float 
given to the Apostles and specifically to a certain extent at this day, there legality for the sake of right ) That 

This power of the Keys are a number of heinous descriptions Is, of course, only another way of sug- 
extends to the remission of the tern- of sin which an ordinary priest haa no gestlng that the end may justify the 
poral punishment which often remains power over (In the confeast mal), but means I am not prepared, nor do L 
due to forgiven sin. which the Bishop, or even the Holy wish, to subscrloe to any suen theory.

It Is the Catholic doctrine that, by Father, “ reserves " to his own juris At the same time I admit that If, as a
the will and commission of Christ and diction. This is often very hard upon result of Mrs. Nation's violence, the 
through the merits of His Blood, the the penitent—and It Is Intended to be Illegalities and evils now existing in 
Church, through her pardon, has the hard But, at a jubilee, or great In Kansas should be cured. 1 shall rejoice 
power of loosing a soul, not only (as In dulgence, this reservation Is general- " But meanwhile there Is no bllnk- 
the Sacrament of Penance) from sin It- ly taken off, so that any confessor can lng facts, and the chief fact Is this— 
self, but also from that punishment deal with any sins whatsoever. There that It Is shameful and regrettable to 
which It would otherlse have to under seems to be little doubt that the ex- see Kansas, by which 1 mean the gov- 
go either on this earth or In Purge pression a poena et culpa was a stock ernment of Kansas, leaving correction 
tory. This Is the whole doctrine of phrase conveying In a condensed and of public evils, If they be evils, to pos- 
lndulgences. As will be seen It Is not convenient form what 1 have stated, stbie well meaning but assuredly mls- 
a dostrlne that stands by Itself or that And If It was ever used by a Pope, or taken hands of women.

beccnstdered apart from the two It It Is ever used again, this was, or "You ask me again, ' said the Car- 
great Catholic doctrines of Inherent will be, l,s significance. dinal, meeting another objection,
righteousness through Christ’s Blood nothing to hide ‘ how, if the government neglects Its
by repentance, and the prerogative ot ln conclusion, the Bishop makes It evident duty, the evils can be righted 
the pastorate to bind and loose. Those | ciear that the doctrine of indulgences ”nlea® violence avd protests like 
who dispute these two dogmatic and end Its practical outcome are notthtngs "*rs. Nattons/ lhe point >tiu raise 
fundamental articles will also dispute that the Church wishes to conceal or to 1,1 natural and proper. My answer ts 
the doctrine of Indulgences. But it Is apologize for. tbat “ Bb<’nl<1 uot be neeetsary ln a
surely not claiming too much to assert Oa the contrary, Catholics are con- self respecting community for women 
that, if they are admitted, they alone, vlnced that the preaching and the bave recourse to such violence, 
taken together, suffise to make it practice ol Indulgences are of the ut- Fhe State should act promptly and 
reasonable and valid. most profit to the souls of Christians, thoroughly. I am strongly of opinion

religiously, morally and devotlonally. ‘hat the wisest action It could take 
The reviewer next applies himself to I They protect the true doctrine of sin would be the repeal of the total abstl- 

meeting some of tbe more usual popular and sin’s remission. . . . The nence laws and the substitution of
fallacies ln regard to Indulgences I doctrine of the Indulgences keeps measures more surely calculated to 
His answer to the statement that the I alive the grand truth that a soul may help morality.
Catholic doctrine implicity denies the be holy and yet may be liable to pun- ‘‘„Wha' measures, you 8a?
all sufficiency of the merits of Christ to ishment ; may be In that state deserv Well, to begin with, the coat ol jfiuor 
forgive, satisfy and remit all sin and I ing 0f everlasting bliss, and yet not licenses should be made exceedingly 
Its punishment Is a dental of the pure enough to be admitted at once. high. In Maryland I have suggested 
smallest claim that guilt and punish- , , , , The doctrine of Indulgences that the price of a license should be
ment are remitted otherwise than I keeps up faith ln the world to come . $1000 Next, rigorous care should 
through the merits of Christ. Morally the practice of Indulgences, be exercised to Insure the Issuing of

The whole question is, whether, al- I aa Catholics well know by experience, snch Beene ts only to reputable and de- 
ways supposing that Christ Is the first is t0 make the Christian heart more cent citizens. Next, I should counsel 
cause, there ma;- not be secondary I and more sensitive to the defilement the strict limitation oi the number of 
causes—causes, nlnle.e s or lnstru I 0( 8ln, and more and more Inclined to saloons in every district and the in-
ments—which dertv.* a'.i their < flhacy I religious ways. If the doctrine of fllction of a severe fine for the first vto-
aud virtue from Clrtst’s merits, bat indulgences Is liable to abuse, it latlon by saloonkeepers of the condl-
are true and e ffictent causes all the shares ln this respect with many of the tiens on which the licenses are
same / * * * The sacerdotal and In- most Divine and profitable ordinances granted. On the repetition of the of-
tercessory theories, I am aware, are that our Redeemer has left ns. If the fence I should suggest the absolute 
bitterly denounced by many. I have I practice of that teaching has been withdrawal of offending saloonkeepers 
no objection to their being argued abused, the Siverelgn Pontiff and the licenses. Similar measures have been 
against; but to denounce them as de Bishops, and the vast body of the clergy adopted with good results in the State 
rogating from the sufficiency of Christ's Bnd laity, are united In a firm deter- °f Maryland. Why shou d they not 
sacrifice or the completeness of Hts sat mlnatlou to put down all snch abuses, proya equally efficacious In Kansas r 
lsfactlon Is a simple misunderstanding. I as far as human endeavor can do so D-3 not Imagine that because l <**- 

The Church not only uses the power But the doctrine and the practice will p'ore and condemn the irregularities 
of the Iveys to remit, but considers that g0 0n. We are anxious that non of Mrs. Nation and her friends, 1 can- 
she has something to offer which satis Catholics should understand cur post- not sympathize with the motives that 
fies. Whence does she get the " satis tton, and when they do, It will certain prompt them [ can quite understand 
faction,” when she dispenses and which |y be found that their opposition and h°w painful and horrible It must be 
God accepts as expiation tor the souls dislike are grounded not on the be for wives and mothers to see men wast- 
for whom she effers It ? In other [ havior of the mediaeval pardoners, the ln£ their substance and making beasts 
won», what is meant by the "treasure j rapacity of the uermau questors or the j oi th.-oaeivcf in to* r.yiov ha,-*. 
of the Church ?" Incautious language of a preacher But, I repeat, It la not the duty of

What, then, Is meant by the "treas- here and there, but really on diff er- I women, however well-meaning, to de y
ure of the Church"— ecclesiae thesaur ences and (as we hold) errors of their l*w and destroy private property. By
us? The expression, as I need not own which lie much deeper, and which | thetr violence women do but uusox
say, Is metaphorical It signifies a effect the fundamental doctrines of the themselves Redress for public s
certain supply and abundance of splr rellgiou of Jesus Christ. should be provided by the r®KUlarly
ltual advantages which it is in the 6 ____ constituted authorities, and by them
the Church’s power to dispense. It. c vittows onTTSATlF onlj.
exists ln the invisible treasury of God’s I MRS NATIONS CRUSADE
holy will and acceptance, 
primarily and completely of the merit 
and satisfaction of Christ our Saviour.
It Includes also the supeiflnous merit 
and satisfaction ol the Blessed Virgin 
and the saints. What do we mean by 
the word " supeiflaous ?" 
way, as I need uot say, a saint has no 
supeiflnous merit. Whatever he has, 
he wants It all for himself ; because, 
the more he merits on earth(by Christ’s

INDULGENCESlng la not the most ennobling of pas 
tiroes. We may be old fashioned ln 
our Ideas about this matter, but we 
think that the Individuals who fritter 
away hours on cards have very little 
knowledge of the worth of life, and that 
the organization that looks to them as 
the chiefest means to raise money has 
ceased to exert a stimulating Influence 
upon its members. Moreover, we have 
gravedoubta as tothesalntary influence 
of the euchre party upon our youth. 
Let ue, if we must, keep the cards for 
our home; but let us assemble ln pub
lic places to hear lectures or music— 
anything, ln fine, that makes for soul 
growth.

SKhx Œailioüc lUauU.
A Lucid Explanation of This Cat hollo 

Doctrine—Vroof of In llearonable- 
neee.London. Saturday, Match 16 1901.

MINISTEH WU AND THE U. S.

The citizens across the border are 
taking very kindly to China’s repre- 
entative, Minister Wu. They dine 
and wine him, and so far have not dis 
covered that this particular " heathen 
Chinese "Is pecular for “ways that are 
dark and tricks that are vain." 
What surprises an outsider Is that our 
neighbors suffer Mr. Wu to talk so 
disparagingly of their civilization—to 
say for Instance that " lynching is 
strictly an American Institution. " Per
haps he is looked upon as a kind of 
Oriental toy or as one not exactly 
qualified to read a lesson In ethics. 
Bntlwhatever the reason, hie immun
ity from hostile criticism Is a tribute to 
American courtesy and a consoling 
proof that the individual who was but 
a short time ago very positive as to the 
superiority of the United States over all 
other peoples, must be Luffering from 
some bronchial trouble.

To the current number of the "Nine
teenth Century and Alter,’ Right Rev. 
Bishop Htdley, of Newport, South 
Wales, contributes a luetd expl’iua 
tien of the Catholic doctrine of tn- ulg- 

This article, it may be iu’er-ences.
esttng to note, was procured by the 
publishers of the above magazine and 
given prominent place in its pages on 
account of protests voiced by Cardinal 
Vaughan and others with regard to a 
false and malicious statement made in 
a previous Issue by the contributor of 
an article on the Passion Play at Ober- 
ammergau. After reading Bishop 
Hedley's exposition one is almost 
tempted to place the offending contrit» 
utor previously referred to ln the rank 
of the Church’s benefactors.

Premising hts remarks with the 
ecclesiastical definition of the word in
dulgences, which signifies remission, 
he divides his essay, Into two parts, 
one dealing with the meaning at
tached to the word by the Church, the 

which they consider as dangerous to other with the justification she has for 
morality or offensive from a literary her doctrine and practice. Dr. Hed-

.r o, I ssssrtiÎSSTüLr
the works that have passed under the 
ban we are Inclined to believe that the

to St. Peter

A PRAISEWOUTHY UNDERTAK
ING.

The Saturday Review of New York 
takes Issue with the procedures of the 
Reading Committee which has been 
hard at work lately removing from 
Boston’s Pnblic Library certain books

CBÏi
dulgence is the remission of the tem 
poral punishment which often remains 
due to sin alter Its guilt has been for
given."

The Catholic viaw is that, even after 
the guilty stain has been taken away, 
and the dread sentence is no longer to 
be feared, some punishment may still 
remain This punishment could not 
be "everlasting" or "eternal." It 
would come to an end some time It Is 
therefore called "temporal” punish
ment, as opposed to 11 eternal.”

The Lutheran and Calvinlstic idea 
of " sin " goes far to explain the view 
held by many outside the Church that 
" temporal punishment after remission 
of guilt ” is impossible. The belief 
that sin, even when pardoned, had to 
be expiated, has always been held by 
the Church, and from it sprung the 
"canonical penances " of the early 
Church.

Sin, although forgiven, had to be 
punished in this world or in the next. 
Punishment ln the world to come 
meant Purgatory ; punishment antici
pated In this world meant the diminu
tion of the pains of Purgatory, If not 
the escaping from them altogether. 
Hence, in those times the murderer 
and the adnlterer were made to under
go a more or ltss lengthy discipline of 
fasting and of exclusion from the com 

of the faithful *n and out of 
church ; and it was taught that every 
kind of suffering or adversity, whether 
sent by God through the circumstances 
of life, or voluntarily taken up, had 
the power of expiation. It must not 
ba supposed that God was imagined to 
be a despotic and capricious tyrant 
who took pleasure in exacting the last 
farthing. There is a sense, warranted 
by Scripture, In which it is true that 

permitted the Divine justice does require the last 
farthing. Bnt the teaching of the 

thB Fathers and of the Cathrltc Church was 
then (as It has always been), that suf
fering, to be efficacious, must be ac 
cepted by the heart, and that Its value 
consists in turning the heart to God, 
ln Intensifying spiritual acts, and ln 
purifying the passions and appetites.

Since the Church possesses the power 
to Impose a canonical penance, she al
so Is able to remit one ; in this latter 
act of jurisdiction we have an "indulg
ence.”
claims the power of remitting penal
ties which she herself has not inflicted, 
and on the falling into disuse of canon
ical penance the Church, " stretching 
her hand into the unseen, and using 
the power of the Keys, " did not hesitate 
to free her children from the penances 
that remained due to sin, penances 
none the less real because she had 
ceased to emphasize them by her own 
penal ties.

THE SPHERE OF WOMEN. members must be ultra purists or per
chance too Intensely In earnest to be 
mindful of all the rules of good taste 
and equitable criticism Still we are 
not disposed to admit with the Review 
that books which beats either the name 
of a respectable author or the Imprint 
of a respectable publisher may well be 
exempted from the additional and 
amateur censorship of a committee.

The average publisher, though em
inently respectable, is, wo ween, little 
troubled by a sense of responsibility to 
the public. The question upon which 
he concentrates his attention is : "Will 
the production pay?" If so he will 
forthwith and as rapidly as possible

Amidst the dreary humbug that one 
sees betimes ln the public prints there 
la nothing more nauseating than the 
disquisitions on the emancipation of 

Emancipation from what ?women.
The divorce court grants them Indeed 
emancipation from decency, and the 
ceaseless rounds of social dissipation 
emancipation from much that makes a 
female lovable and loved. What else 
do they want, these acidulated spin
sters and undomeatlcated matrons? 
And lo ! an answer comes from a

SOME I'OPULAR FALLACIES.

“Woman mustwoman’s advocate : 
ba placed on a pedestal." Well, we 
have no objection. But less noise— 
and do not place the pedestalln the mud 

The women, however, who are not 
hankeiing after notoriety have all the 
emancipation they desire. In count
less homes they are as queens, not be 

they can talk glibly and strld

place It In the market. It may, aa 
productions that have oh-some

talned considerable vogue, be sat
urated with immorality ; but a word
of protest will be drowned by the out
cries of eminent critics who have a 
penchant to admire what they style 
unconventional and psychological.

Whilst we may not agree with all the 
criticisms of the literary censors of

cause
ently on all things knowable, but be
cause they piefer to be simply women ; 
and we can assure them that in beauti
fying and reforming the planet, thov 
it more in one day than the public- 
platform females can do in a thousand 

The one is ministering to the 
the other to personal vanity and

pany
Boston, we have no hesitation ln com
mending their courage ln taking up a 
good and much-needed work and in 
expressing the hope that their ex
ample may be followed ln other parts 
of the country. Thetr efforts may 
have no restraining effect upon 

guzzlers,

years, 
race,
misguided ambition.

MAX O'RELL but-------  confirmed fiction
Many of our readers will remembsr t),e young who 

when Max O'Rsll appeared In the lit- t0 frequent public libraries and to 
orary world as a celebrity of the first 
magnitude. He was shrewd, brilliant, 
witty, anything in fact that his enter 
1) rising manager could think of for the 
benefit of the public The multitude 
fl ecked to hear him, and departed echo
ing the managerial statements. Per
haps people were surprised that a 
Frenchman could speak English so 
prettily and rejuvenate antique funny- 
isms so artistically : but the fact re* 
mains that his fame and bank-book 
grew! larger with each recurring 
month. Since then he has been talk
ing more or less intermittently on the 
feminine, orl rather Imparting bits of 
sapience to all branches of the sex, from 
toe mother-in law down to the simper
ing maiden of unknown age. Aman, 
of course, cannot grind cut that sort of 
stuff and expect it to be free from the 

But his retaining

are

their own judgment inuse
selection of reading matter, may 
thereby be debarred from the perusal 
of much that Is unprofitable and hurt
ful. 111 need scarcely tell you," said 
Brother Azarlas, "that the groat bulk 
of novels of the day are of the lightest 
froth, it were Intellectual suicide to

LUTHER AND POLYGAMY.

When, on the advice of his friend, 
Carlstadt, a disciple of the new gospel, 

Cardinal Gibbons has an interview | became the husband of two wives, Lu- 
on Mrs Nation's crusade In Kansas I tber wrote to Chancellor Bruck : “ I
aud hts own position on the temper j indeed acknowledge that I cannot for
mée question ln the Baltimore Sunday I bid It when one marries many wives, 
Herald He has been paying close I f0r It does not contradict the Scrip- 
attention of late to the developments of I tnres " (Da Welle, 459) 1 think that
Mrs. Nation’s anti - liquor crusade, everybody is acquainted with the fact 

the vreater hts «rlorv In heaven I In »n authorized Interview the Card!- that the landgraff, Philip Von Hessen, 
nïù «nlahDiw iî«^ meregsatïefactlon for nal save expression, with great earn received a dispensation from Luther 
But, speaking o. „annnt be a estness, to the views which he holds | to marry another woman In the life of
rinnht that some of the saints have done regarding total abstinence In general hla lawful wife under the condition that
InZ fh.n w^ needsd ln iUBtice to ex and Mrs. Nation’s movement. it be kept secret : "1 understood

plenary AND partial. more than was needed_in justice t° ex <( ][ ^ never been able t0 con. aud hop„t that he (Philip Von H.)
In this way Is explained the pecu pi ate the punishment due ‘h ,, vtnco myself," said the Cardinal, Wjli take an ordinary honest girl and 

liar phraseology of the grants of an sins. . . • “ 18 the - that what wo call total abstinence keep her secretly in a house and live
indulgence. For Indulgences are ous exp.ation that accumulates la e8ae ltlai t0 moral ly. The moder- with her tn secret marriage relations.’

an address at the annual banquet " inctpC ^ the Bishop, ■» »d ocO-terhach's Diary, by Seideman.

°r SY Ak°™6V EY1SClast week°CD*r. T U meen8 the eomPle.te remission of all do away irtthXhe' tb gal„ytBatô countries like France and Italy, where .«Thy 6ycret martial relations of the
at Yonkers, N • vtuthnH the temporal punishment to which a ding the satisfactions o nernie as a rule, drink wine, no prince and great gentry Is a valid
E Priee,Presiding Eider of the Method^ penitent may be liable in the sight of those ol our Divine Saviour we are lm- th^p^ re[juUfl frmn th„ practice. matrimony before God, a'.d is not un-
ist Church, dec and tha God at the time. The partial indulg- peaching the all su l y Even lQ Rome-even at the Vatican- like the concubinage and the matrt-"ôr-. » f -yIg»
H.m.uèïlpk’r LX emoot .«.ti, «•%£*£ „ S U PfiSK £?£• Wm.’S

essentiai of ChrisAanlty «W ta of , year_ for exemple, is to have re- to the works of °le “lnl.e *e tb p0PsibLe to enforce a total abstinence thta country. In the House ot Repre-
•• Differences of creed arise from van mltted to one so much temporal pun- ary agencies. The Catholic view is p ss community or In a sen.ativeH two years ag„. Congress-

b“ 7-Vif hi does differ ishment as was represented by a year's and, I think a very natural (sne-that ‘iu ■ ^'^Vaine, as ai instance, Lan Roberts, of Utah, charged with
We wonder why some societies are every man no ™at1’”lf1he,d^B8 d‘wl canonical penance. If you ask me to U 18 ,™"e .Vlacvmamlg and you wt.l see how true this le. The polygamy, which ho could not deny

lng a desire for legitimate recreation. United States that religious opinion Is gBtory wa8| or la, implied tn a hun- the primary, effective ca'"ie’ a™„gL both ? ^ " Here, ” he said, " you erected a mon

■vr?rsri f ssss
” eds" oftl find their way Into respect- each offieT” We" must dc^better. I ThLeThlngs are veUe^lïom oôr°Mgffi Mas: "I will protect this dt, and ^ Med^wU^aM wUhwhffih
able effers. Bishop Spalding says believe the twentieth n»^l aml .re-among the hidden things of save p forMrcw »k^’,,and ,or 7t„d 7,100^1 E,P,her’ the fam charged Fo^me you have scorn,
that games and other amu-emen-s ^^^“Vfighting" under Scht“Ss, RMS ^^“ssary. to,a, abstinence ,aws of K.nsas are | (or him a monument."
doubtless have their usee, especially tbe banner for the evangel zatton of ^ cun make pleDary rem|aaioa 0f Alter disposing of the erroneous al- wise, just and necessary;
f>r the young and for all who arc the entire world " punishment, and, secondly, that the I legation made by non-Catholics that not H th_y « ne s 3
feeble In body or in mind. Whatever ---------- -- ---------- parVa! Indu gences, although we do Indulgences forgive sins, past or «-djUA they *0™^ JhJtlea.
statement we caV’agree^hat^ar^'p ay- mân reêè'u —Dd^BiuSere” ^ I remuîdo mos^useftily^and merotiully ihe^.l me.ffing'of gnmt of an 1-1 K, on the other hand, they are none

It COCBlBtB Cardinal Gibbon* Condemn* Her Law- 
lee* Method*.

spend one’s, time and waste ones ener
gies unraveling improbable plots or 
watching puppets of the mind—mere 
wax works—danco before one through 

after page and volume after

The Church, moreover,

In one

page
volume, leaving It dlffizult to deter
mine which is deserving of most cen- 

the presumption of the writer lnsure,
rushing into print, his bad taste, or the 
mongrel language in which he ex
presses himself.

AGAINST RELIGIOUS INTOLBR 
ANGE.

touch of banality, 
a certain vogue goes 
while a specialist, lightly or wrongly 
acknowledged as such, Is apt to have 
an admiring public as an audience, the 
versatile Individual may play to empty 
benches. So many of us know a little 
of everything that It Is a positive de
light to meet with one who knows 
eveiything about something.

to show that,

CARD-PLAYING.
ous causes,

Intellect Is the simple power anterior 
to all action or construitlin—Einerf 
ton,we
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»S*3SS I s£SS âtSSs I °to1HfiEï> IX io41K I IrS/SHSS
sautœr*ofsskjrïïïLmtvb.:i-7rwi8ht -:Dr«MF-X h" as*“,er-To^iXX. ;«o“u,7eT=i d^U1 hT SLVMÜSÎ; arÆtrAX There .. eometh.R* more than fiction

blank character., “that year gambling I waj» î,™," b,îlM in “heway of fore- .boot him carelesaly for a moment, “the •““•‘“g “ala Q0' ° there 1. an underlying true tradition
loeaea have eaten into the ™rf thnnaht or reflection ; I am my father’s strangest thing, happen in the most trifl- „ t know now to what yon refer—poor I of hie appreciation of our heroic liter-
yonr fortnne, and that jut bow ,,”n ‘be L,v8chl'id and it la yon he dislike., not I |ng way. Jn.t from the fact of my hav I anf0rtunate story. She wrote to ature in those paeeages in the colloquy
gaming booses themselves will be en- only child, ana ins y when b. lDg made an acquaintance, at first a mere it " of the aged, where he welcomes ,he
riched by fhe^ balance of the capital b« M J*™» not c„eJ for you ; that i pr?ey acquaintance in India conw “* gD_ mournful remnant of the great Fenl.n

------------- roaem| lia„edUcovered he wa.. right in hi.e.ti-1 qaences have ensued that have changed, | TO I chamnionship and comforts them with
m.U of yon, a poor, -fâ»- " y ' JT “T1M r^nl^S

a second and most mysterious j mrney to AS A MAN OF LJSTT*Ku. overmuch time to their wonderful
__ to his heart, and I that land of raiehsand tigers. And while I p.triak a Career I histories, he consul.ed his guardian

mesdames, in setting t;i® ®*amP‘® I his'bomêaïd hisformne again.” there thia time, I had the singular fortune One pb"®* Be^„ 0 “Looked. angels, says the legend, and they con-
wifely estrangement. Ate theae reports I y the poor little creature’s tern-1 m meet one of those old wiaards who I Whleh H______  I cordantly approved, and bade him
true.sir, and what do yon suppose Sha , His wife’s lash eeem occasionally to do snch startling .gmtratlnu for St Patrick, the direct that the remnant of their

s.knr,tea SnriraA“."£.%ass srtran .£ïsirssss&ZRssig. ass is, srassrxs«JS™■. i..T T.
lie IS doing well, sir; he has j<0D® T>'R*ly ced to bery at which she rcaa, and I which he gave me waa a sort of essence, 1 w thla a8pect of hie character and car I such as are noble in Ireland still that
into some rai road enterprise in Arne , van exceeding dignity, looking merely like colored water, but ex- whlch he does In an Interesting ancient literature Is dear, and dear
and if be did contradict me to my face, cou ronmo ^ Ceedingly fragrant.” „,ini« in the Gael Dr Sigerson says also must he be who helped to preserve
and not agree with " Who was it that wrote to the poor, While he spoke, he took ont of a leather »«l° 1 p*®,ck’s relations ^to Irish lit it, whom it names •’ heaven’s most
lie rnaUere, at least he has p I little, contemptnous imbecile, that no I caga, io hia breast pocket, a vial not more I that b .. attontion for hie dlatlngulshed one, that piliar ol dignity

once of you *nd.Jn°" w'r® tv,th womanly thing, answer me that, ma- forward, aglow from surprise and interest, Tne young captive was scarcely six- FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH,
aa it is, sir, I «upi»8e you would Dotti K, 7, ’ bnt Mrs. Brekbellew seemed to be fairly continues Dr. Sigerson, when he I
f“™Xtelîtbat’vôu ue coming to live but Mrs. Brekbellew replied with great breathless. was torn from his family and carried i March 19.
with me, or prepare to be totally diain- statehnes. : ,etter which containa for'Vhe “purpose of^mrttog marks on over seas to be cold into bond‘^ “ Why do we believe that St. Joseph is
herited. . ,:„nant nnc]fl that unwomanly proposition ?” human flesh.” A sort of shudder went »s8 the general cu8‘°" ‘b'°“gh°a‘ the greatest saint after the Biased

«0hU«v BHSkaKLLKw ” Toe next to7 tne last word waa pro- through the little circle, which he per-1 Europe. The fate of such captives w s virgin, and therefore most powerful
to I nonuced with sarcastic emphasis. ceiviog, smiled, and hastened to add, I not necessarily wretched. If sklll*“ after her in his intercession with 3od?

Thatletter canseii young . „ No . (ool tllat I waa to give it up to I - not any mark to torture, but a mark for I [n letters, art, music or arms they often To lnBWer thls question we must con-
”?e hiTÎnâ1 mended action aa hia I yon, after we were married.” I some reason to be made without being I became teachers. But this youth had blder ag beat we can the nature of his

ïvrjf’ssrÆi1™"^^^ïïLxr:v.“:r.rj.—|?Æ^^arsiÆî.,T3,ïï=liss«.. s. - ^ r^““-KS'ts: «cïïss.rsr*.
ssrs-x-rïvte'ï.n’siisxs îsss»st." a~with an impotent 'Xnt^travLance mv ' money ; yon never cared for me. laughingly, “but we may get at aome .Ins There, face to »ce wlth na.u e Je^a 1Dd Miry, but even also with .h, 
“Thu ?«T»LnhlinL ex Muses unless Why in thunder, madam, did you marry i08t fortune in this way, or some roman- (n the silence of the hills, his character adorable Trinity ; since he, Ike
h!^L ahnnL t5ru in hie flvS? would qru" me 7 ’ , . u tic history. Mrs. BrukbuUew, will yon baoame strong and spiritualized. ,he Blegged virgin, was destined for

ss»m”C,:r“"„c=,'sassrft- eiacjüssïasr.ft ™rr‘,-rr*sîI“• ômafter all, he conld not lie certain of et] iy-1 was “bo y I? I , extended her pretty wriet, the plastic power of Imagination. Ha I tbat Joseph should come in contact and
log that Mr Elg«’. oCl d ^7nd beC l ha‘ o7e Yoa wém L t Count de Cnamont'gaGy unclasp- must have gathered ™ost of the knowh tw„ agenta ofthe
dislike of him, Ilia coldness on tl‘ 7 moet convenient suitor at the time, and iDg her bracelet. «dge that was current, and apparently myBtery_ witb Je,us and Mary,
morning of the wedding, and the ag I ^ evinced the dog-like qualities of -We will take the left wrist, if you he became more familiar with the Irish Ljt „„ wlth th„ eyes of faith, for
fold Mmi^kablv eron to h7weak in- faithfulness and obedience which always p’eaee, ’ said Ordotto; “ being nearer to language than he had ever been with „„ ketner than the eyes of sense,
to fleet that tos ohincee of enjoying Mr. mark the model husband ; hence, I pro- tt.e heart, it would be more osrtain to any other tongue. |or,k more closely Into his relationship,
Vlm-a wealth were rather poor. If the posed to yon.” With anotner long, low, bgure in any romance.’ And the gallant Though he spent many a year away „ lfa j and th„n wlth MarvgheLgüermaWneas.mi”ir convteoeLPüy die, he I ^J^^^^h^nlrried me without I ^ ‘ ? I ^ ‘!8 and S^p? we may catch a gllmpU

might bequeath hi. wealth in suen a ^ yme ,n y,ie !el„f| without urdotte ,»ured a single drop upon the have been h s langU*f®,^“^ngue' of the greatne9a of our 9aiut aud Ptove
manner that only Edna: ““!d .l, L Ten meaning that show of affection with beautifully-mounded and snow - white and the I“»lln, a g .' his power of intercession,
he might, «seven a IT ic un I greeted me in Weewald I wriat extended to him, and it was aingu-1 learned with dl&iulty and ill mastered; 1 yVlth regard to Jesus-St. Joseph
rr^^r^/^etnTof her ma0,1^ l’.ace? ’? lar how far the one drop seemed todiff ,ee Alter years of earnest enthusiastic Wftg Hla fafher ln everything but gen
SiirÜk was I ’’Actually, Breky, actually.” itself, spreading a full inch in every direc work, during which he inspired thou I lud aithough he did not poe-
m p omie ngTevery direction save that “Then you are a devil,madam and he tion eo that if there had been a secret slBdg with the saute deep passion of ^ fatherhood ln trm ordinary sense

Ï S hie uncle, aud, regarding sooner I go to my uncle and tell him mark any where in the vicinity of the p3rBeveraace, age drew 00, and again nevertheless the God Who

that coaree. A qmet ife m ^K'and very ^ better for me. He will Ltiuctly. Bit nothing appeared aave a X.'XrLdTnlt waa To write his the lawd of DBturo br«ftth«9 h'8
would repair in h e , I recommend a separation instantly, and I alight discoloration of the skin, for an in- laEt accepted. Th soul a parent’s loyo and gave him the
ravages made by his ! dr,9 - ® •’ t I g^all adopt his recommendation.” I étant, and Mrs. Brekbellew withdrew her I memoirs, an Apologia pro itai su i, 8 I ht8 of a father, and therefore well
iDe?etethatahis'wife ehonld agree with I She retorted, but in the calm, passion- Land, saying smilingly: that bls frieuda might huww himi.r' does Holy Writ verify these rights

im Buthe dreaded thevffurt, know- has voice she had used throughout: “I told you, you would find nothing accomplish the desire of his soul. With h it tella of 0ar Lord.g obedieucelo

“^i.. w - tow»/». a-rr.ïssïÂSSlooîd sroîn Ws nncle!B TnvUation and how I was duped into marrying a man other lady? ’ asked Ordotie with ludicrous Lraphy, be it marked, which the liter “ Ltor.^l ,daim when t'r irlves him the

KStsrJs aawœswj -,mâtx s m abs z°sr.«.i — fr- ’ -"rrTr' srîs Æ« “ JsnwsaWienie should tell her how near betas’ die in the village of C------- -the better.” spoiled yet by anything so far removed I bel‘^B’*bln PP d ' ” and thou shall call HU name Jet US."
mb«nanatoïrnin and ahnnlil siivaest hie Brekbellew retreated aa if he waa shot, rromthe Heart as the right wriah” I , Islands. . It shows that he waa allowed toad-
to huancial ruiU’a 1 a J* ,lu Thataecret he deemed aoaafe, not having Another pretty hand waa extended to Wlih extreme modesty he recites the the g ^gotten of the Father
thonshTand hoped she might be affected near.l a word from any quarter which bim, and he again applied his mysteri- Incidents ot hts life. Can you Imagine My Son ”-a dignity possessed by
in in-,™n? dation g connected hia name with his unfortunate ona test, but with no other effect than it I anything more pathetic than the 7 beings onlv-Gad and the 1

2“«i155.” “ “• “* s^rSXVA'VZ.V£ «m..sa,cliÆ J,IS »“«“ »“» -TKtfk.
“That waa yonr secret, and I respected The CVuut de Chamont obligingly ex-1 were probably Incapable oi anything I r:|wlD_ .. 

it. It waa revealed to me helore 11 tended hie hand, and Ordotte took from better than carping at words aud dis I much for a few phases of the tplr- 
married yoo, and the writer implored me I bie leather-caae a tiny brush having an couraging enthusiasm? bterile for ,M,„i imimaov which R' Jnseuh had 
not to risk my own happineas by wedding ivory handle. Dipping thia into the good, what a crime had been theirs had _ R,,d therefore with Ord
a man so lost to every aenae of honor, ao | e6eence, he proceeded to make on the ,Bar o( them destroyed, as it delayed j w»n onnst^anujnereiore. wun uuu^ | 
heanieab aa you ac-ie--' i hack of the Count's hand a large capital [na produotion of mis tirai of Irish „ ' " V",V Vs I . i

“Josephine herself told you,’ burst |e„er c. It stood out distinctly, showing ant0bl ogranhtes 1 This keen sensitive Biassed Muther-she was his Virgin 
from Brekbellew. a dull-red color, and, after the lapse of a of Lan waa combined with reso wife, as the was also the Immaculate

“ You are mistaken ; I did not hear a few minutes, began to fade, until not a nasi 01 heart was comuinea witn reso brld(j q( (he Holy Qho6ti and the nature j
syllable from Josephine; but, as I was trace of it could be discerned. Then Or- lateness of mind. He c .uld be pal ne a, of [he apon6ai contract being forever 
going to say wnen you interrupted me, I dotte ponred a single drop of the essence but he would persist. The disloyalty made the contracting parties !

intended to reproach you with it; I upon the spot, aa he had done on the ot a dear and trusted friend dis,reseed * aJeDt»ble ■ for the anlrltuil not
iutended to let you know it waa in of tllB ladies, and again the dull- him acutely, for he was loyal to friend ® “®fP*a h®’ « *L tn an ,i.

my ji isseaaion, but this evening you have I red q came plainly forth, fur a few min- and true till death. The treachery of only purines nut inteuain.s to 
driven yourself upon it. Now take your alea thea died away. enemies, attempts upon his life, tm most Infinite degree the power of 1
course: return to your uncle if you choose, After that, Ordotte affected to be anxi- prlaoument on false pretexts, the gibes To bo sure, there is no equally be 
but do not include me in any ot yonr oaa ahout any further waste of Ins preci- ‘ ,h„ rnnr„,ph„s nf fri„nds tween the persons concerned in thia
plans.” one essence, and he put it back into his L n htoed marriage, but there is, nevertheless, a

She rang the bell for Nanette, aud poor, l8atber case; and to the remark that ”®at , t" b'9 K , h„d « Anvercln ah proof ol the nearness of St. Joseph's re-
liitle, crestfallen, dismayed Brekbellew aoCret marks were rarely placed upon the hut although he had a sovereign ab latlonshlp with Qnd thfl Father and
retired from the apartment, like the wrist, he answered that the fact of their horrence of Injustice and a passionate n -Lf virwtn • for Indeed
miserable whipped cur that he was, and being rendered so secr-t by the essence desire to return to hia kindred, he "lln tne Desses * ’ , ,
she descended to the elegant salon. might make the wrist a very convenient would not for all these abandon hts “e mue, have Dean a grea

An hour later, aud she waa surrounded anq probable place to mark. work or the people of Ireland. To this have bren raised to the exalted pn-v
by her admirers. She seemed to be in Tuen be turned the conversation into j j he had heoa ~lven by God • here tlnu of having something in common
excellent spirits, giving out witty trench the channel into which, for a purpose of .. remain - for these he would with the Most High and of being tee
repartee with a clever archness surpris- bis own, he had caused it to drift before , ,, 1 » , ft h torture husband of hsr who potsssaed tn all Vi
ing in one to whom the language was not he had spoken of the essence. eUd y suffer u a.h y y o tu , fulneaa the rlchne8s of divlue grace,
a mother tongue, and eclipsing by her ■■ We were epeaking about tl e part t îat Nothing daunted him. Did not even heaven stoop to reveal
beauty every Fieuch woman present trifles play in tne moet important affurs. To St Patrick, Ireland owes not ,0 hlm the mv6terv 0r the ages-tbe

A servant brought her a card. She Nature has strange plans of her own in only the first autobiography, but also 10 blm ,,ry °, “
glanced at it, looking not quite pleased every 0ne of them, often making the con- the first Christian hymn ln the Irish 80lleme ot the it coemption r 
when she read the name, ami seeming m-quencea that enaue only the retributive language. Had he chosen Latin, he N ,w< th« nearness ot b.. Joaepui 
for the moment to hold some menial de- j asiine for some law transgressed ; just as would not have had first place relationship with God la obvious from
hate. Tuen she gave an assent, and in a j„ her similitudes she has a purp ise for fn, mlr mmiMniia St Sadnlluq had al- what we have said, and that he is near'
few moments, Ordotte, smiling, gracious, an end, though, before the end be at- hymns In hat Ian ret after the Blessed Virgin in this re
am! with as distinguished an air as tained, an innocent person may have to roaay c0”l)39ea bym°B to tnat 'an latioushiu Is also obvious • and since
marked any t.f the Frenchmen of title in suffer for gu,It of which he or she knows guago, But while the Irish Gad ^'^a Le aanctitv bv toe degree of
the salon, presented himself. nothing” adopted the Riman tongue, the Roman we measure sanctity uy tue uegr

He turned hi, eyes quite carelessly to citizen adopted the Gaelic, and thus nearness to God we ^refore conclud 
Mrs. Brekbellew’s face. St Patrick was the first of whom it >h»t He is the greatest after the Blessed

Mrs. Brekbellew, notwithstanding her “ Which fact brings to my mind,” he might be said he was more Irish than virgin. From this follows, as * 
secret dissatisfaction at meeting anv one pursued, keeping hia eyes upon fier face, the Irish The great devotional feel aral sequence, the theological tac 
from Rahandabed, aud particularly Ur- 1 the singular likeness you bear, M-e. ln- o( hl8 hymn it8 original power, He is most powerful after her in lnter- 
dotte, of wltom she liad always a strange, Brekbellew, to Mrs Carnew, and tue an- vehement sincerity and fine lyric cession with God. For the more famll

definable dread, gave to him a most pleasant circumstances in which you _rhm at nn„n pnmmand .tfnntlnn iar becomes the intercourse with the
cordial welcome, aud presented him with might have found yourself had you been «ythm^at once command attention. latereeaeor] thg m„re dnea ,ove exist,
cliarming grace to every one in the com- in Rahandahed three months ago. it was not bis only essay tn poetry , cnnseonentlv the more efficient be-
patty. Her secret displeasure arose from The color fled from her countenance eo there are other shorter pieces, in ®° '®0r*th0„,
her fear that Ned might not have con- suddenly and so completely that it looked which he loves to bless each region of Ç°mes the intercession, olnoe,
tinned to keep her oath, though in that ghastly, and it occasioned more than one his adopted land it is certain that He Is so power
case she was prepared herself to swear a comment of surprise and curiosity among We cannot well over rate this desire lutorceselon, let us resolve to _
hundred oaths, if necessary, to her own those about her. Bit she recovered her- (or nterary expression on the part of Him our intercessor before God.- 
innocence, and she doubted not, now that self in an instant, and forced a smile to tbe ap0Jt|e 0( lreian<i R must un- Sacred Heart Review 
Mackay was dead, and iter own previous her litis,as site said : nneatinnablv have given an lmnulae
plans being so well laid, that she would “ What do you mean ? How could my qnesttouaniy nave given an impulse
he able to prove it, at least to her father, resemblance to Mrs Carnew cause me Ju the same direction not only to his
should the story ever reach him. anv unpleasantness ?” Immediate disciples, but to all their

Urdotte exerted himself to charm, and Had not her betrayal of herself, a mo- successors for many centuries. Hence Yon do not expect to have etrengtn 
hemg quite conversant with the language, ment before, by her startling loss of color, there are hymns dating from S"„ of body except you furnish it proper 
having been educated in Varie, lie site- convinced Ordotte that the tenor of his Patrick’s day down almost to our own food. So it la with the mind ; if )°a 
needed, at he usually d d when he chose own shrewd thoughts ahout her was cor- time in the same language as that in do not provide proper food it will be 
to do so. „ , ... reef, he might nave ha“n unp »ei npon which he wrote. It would surely be a very weak It is a vary good plan to

Mrs. Brekbellew forgot,m the affihihty by her present appearance , she seemed worthy of some of hia rilacinlea to lav ont a ratrnlar course of reading fnr
and charm of Ins manner, ail her fears, eo fall of a pleasant, innocent surprise, atuy wortuy or some ot his disciples to lay out a regular course ot ream K
and she threw herself into the pleasure of and nothing more ; even as it was, he bring these from the obscurity tn Lenten evenings. It is not neceBtsnr 
his society with the same z *st that others hesitate'.! a moment before saying what which they moulder aud give to the to make It two heavy, or too pious* 
were doiug. was upon his lips, lest he might be mis- world a unique collection, S;. Patrick to resolve to let frivolous reading

In the middle of one of those accounts taken, and his bold stroke be a venture happily Impressed on the Irish Church alone for a while. C instant reading 
" Perhaps yon ought not to be so sure of mysterious iuciueuts which take their even too deep for him ; but his instant’s that inclination for letters to which the of light literature ruins the memory 

of hie fortune He didn’t behave very rise from the lightest trifle, aud yet some- refaction convinced him, and he an- genin8 0f tbe Gaelic people had to and weakens the mind So that »
handsomely when yon were married, aud ; times lead to coitseq-tences that shake a swered very slowly, very significantly, , been -riven and from this bar ennrso nf church hiatnrv biography,
he may carry hia dislike to the husband 1 throne, he had paused, ostensibly to wipe and looking straight into her eyes all the ’““l1,0f?J .8h“*ï ?°Ur,8® °“Ur0“ ^ ” fja, men and
you chose,' so far as to leave you to the hi. brow with toe handkerchief, bnt really while : montons union sprang that abund- the life of some of the notahto men au»
beggary caused as much by yonr own to watch Mrs. Brekbellew, for Lie had in-j "With yonr living likeness before all 01 scholars add sages women of the Church will not
extravagance, as by yonr husband’s vented the very story he was telling, and her accusers, Mrs. Carnew might have which gave Ireland control of the civil benefit, you spiritually but mental j
gamblingwas lea Jug it up to a certain point in been able to ehow them that suspicion izitlon of Europe for three centuries, also.
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“ Now, Alan, dofft provoke nie tojm”*-

wïnf 'to know immediately wUo that man

ia Ï”

Sasl
con
Mei

been openly discussed by every 
Pane, and that yonr fine wife liai taken
to hertelf, instead of yonr escort, the at- woman witn orumujtendance of fashionable ooonu and dnkMj imbMdMhat ^ that be
and ont does even her Irench friends, tbs I .P hj heart, and

setting the example of will instantly tare me

moi" What man't" qoeetioned Carnew, 
with perfectly eimnlaied innocence.

Doloran a tamped her foot, and

«• 'j'tie man who called here yesterday, 
and who was with you in your study 
there,’’ pointing to the library-door, the 
urn log that you went away m such a 
boft”

a an stroked his mustache.
“if you really saw turn mysterious man 

yesterday, and answered bis question 
about my health, it ie a wonder to me 
that yon did not then availyonreeUfoftne 
opportunity to learn his name. Certainly, 
when lie sent hia request to Bee yon be 
sent his card with it.'

“No.be didn't ; he just sent a request 
to see me without auy card, and torn me 
to my face that it waa only be cause he 
could not see yon that be a=ked for me.

“ And yon did not inquire hie name ! 
in a tone fall of doubt and sarcasm.

“ Do you think 1 was ao stupid as not 
to ask that? leaked it the first tmng 
and the last thing, bnt be wooldn t give 
it He embed, aud laid It made no dif
ference. Wnat do you think of that?

“That he is to be admired for his pro- 
he is to be commended for 

a foolish woman’s ineen-

iy
preMrs. prs
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to
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ml
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sti
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tndeuce ; that 

not pandering to
sate curiosity.” , „ . ____,

Mrs. Doloran conld scarcely speak for 
temper, but there must have been some 
still more powerful motive at work, for 
Bite managed to prevent a violent out
break, ana said as firmly as her raging 
passion would allow her to do.

“Since he would not give the informa
tion 1 wanted, I demand it from you.

“ What information? '
Knowing of how little avail anger and 

firmness had been in the past with his 
aunt, when she was as decided as she 
seemed to be now, lie determined to try 
an entirely new plan, regardless bow soon 
it brought on her hysterics, for in that 
case she would be removed, at least from

Ui
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81
81
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C
tl
0
8
Shis presence.

“ ilis name, booby—the name of this 
man ?”

“ What man?”
And thus Alan provokingly kept it op, 

affecting complete ignorance of what he 
to answer, until Mrs. Doloran, fairly 

her own ground, and beaten 
in such an ignominious fashion, broke 
down at last, not into her usual hysterics, 
but into a very storm of crying.

“ When yon know how it would relieve 
me,” she said, “just to tell me his name, 
you ungrateful boy that I've loved, aud 
loved, and loved—’’but Alan had shut 
and locked himself into hia study.
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i
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1was
beaten on 1

(
t

XLIX.
Ordotte had made his mysterious jour

ney to India ami had returned, not, How
ever, to New York, nor yet to London, hut, 
directed by the con'enia of M unson’s last 
letter, to Vans. To L’aris, where Mrs. 
Brekbellew waa still the lovely butterUy 
of fashion, fluttering around the tUme of 
destruction, and where tier huabaud was 
fast sinking into the vortex made by lna 
own follies.

While he had that kind of cunning and 
bravado in small and mean tilings which 
is often to be found in very weak charac
ters, lie utterly lacked the canning to 
sttve himself from being thoroughly 
victimized, and the courage to command 
his wife to desist from her extravagant 

lie smarted under lier open con-

permitted to see her
Mrs. Brekbellew was just then in the I 

hands of her maid, and auy request from I 
her husband was so unprecedented aud I 
ao audacious — she having completely I 
humiliated ami snubbed him since they I 
had come to Paris—that she replied to I 
the messenger with » ludicrous «nr- 1 
prise :

“ Mr. Brekbellew wishes to see me?”
“ Yes," answered the girl in French, 

which language Mrs. Brekbellew had also 
used, “ he is most anxious to see madame 
immediately.”

•' When Nanette finishes, he may come 
in ; tell him I shall ring when I am 
ready.”

So poor Brekbellew waited, like the 
obedient cur that he was, until a silvery 
little tinkle told him that he might euter 
his wife's dressing apartment.

She was sealed before her mirror like 
lovely vision, aud the infatuation of 

the days in Rahandabed when the spell 
of her "beauty ravished him, seemed to 
come to him again. He saw so little of 
her recently, that Ida present sight of her 

almost like the renewal of an old ac- 
And it rendered the an

con ree.
tempt of him, aud he winced beneath the 
extravagance into which she forced him,
La* ho had «ot the mnuhood to resist 
either.

By nature he was economical without 
being parsimonious, but she taunted thia 
quality in him to such a degree that lie 
rushed to the gaming-table, with the hope 
that his winnings would make him in
different to her folly.

t hat course made him an open mark, 
am) while Mrs. Brekbellew, by reason of 
her beauty and extravagance, was the 
boast and the toast in fashionable salons, 
Mr. Brekbellew was to tie found nightly 
staking large sums, aud accepting hie 
losses—he rarely won—with a sort of im
becile indilLueuce, which was stimulated, 

by hie deep, and often secret

never
never

perhaps, 
potations.

Ned’s appealing letter had been care
fully forwarded to Mrs Brekbellew, and 
she had received it before she was a 
month in Paris; bnt the only t fleet it pro
duced was to make lier laugh quite 
heartilv; ho heartily that lier husband 
heard her from the next room, and he 

his head ill aud in-

quaintance. 
uoiincement of his errand still harder. 
Indeed, he only stood before her increas
ing her contempt fur him, by his awk
ward. emharraeed maimer.

“ Well, Breky,” that was one of her de
risive terms for him, “ what do you want? 
Please he quick, for the Count de Cha
mont ia to ue here this evening. I ex
pect him every moment.” A slight flush 
rose to Brekbellew s cheeks. Weak as 
lie was, he winced more beneath the 
taunt implied in her haste to forsake 
him, her husband, for the company of an
other of his sex, than at her open con
tempt of himself. But he choked down 
his resentment, as he was accustomed to 
do, and took from his pocket his uncle's 
letter

“ Read that,” he said meekly, extend
ing it to her.

She did so, and, having finished its 
perusal, looked up, asking lightly :

“ Well, what has all that to do with 
me ?”

“ To do with you ?”
Her coolness astonished him into some

thing that seemed like spirit 
“ Why, madam, it has to do with your 

means of living. In a couple of months 
more at the rate of our living here, 1 
shall be a beggar. Has not that some
thing to do with you ?”

“ Wiiy, Breky, you poor fool 1 that is 
the very thing 1 want you to become ; 
then 1 can write to my father with a good 
grace that you have ruined me by yonr 
gambling excesses, that I cannot live 
with you any longer ; and he will either 
come and take me home, or come and al
low me to coutume to live here His for
tune is ample enough for all my wants ” 

Brekbellew'e little spirit still sustained

ventured to thrust 
quire the cause of the mirth.

“ Nothing that concerns you, this time,” 
was her light and contemptuously spoken 
reply, “ though your idiocy 
source ot mirth. I don’t know what I 
should do, if you were to get brains like 
other people. 1 would have nothing lo 
laugh at, ”

lie withdrew before she had quite 
finished

is a constant

______ ] ; her sarcasm and ridicule
pricked him like pins driven deep into 
lender places, but lie ha.l not the courage 
to resent it.

“I knew that would send him back, 
the fool,” she solilcquizad. ” And now,
Mrs. Carnew, yon have come to the wrong 
one for justice, or mercy. 1, to expose 
myself for the sake of clearing you, give 
an opportunity to that idiot—’’pointing 
to the room into which her husband had 
retreated—“to taunt and perhaps de
nounce me in revenge for all my reviling 
of him, and cause myself to be thoroughly 
hated by my own father? Oh, nol I 
should he as great an imbecile as Harry 
Brekbellew is, if I did. You swore au 
oath, Mrs. Carnew, and you shall have to 
abide by it, even if it dots separate your 
husband from you forever. It ia only lair 
that you should have some unhappiness 
in your married life. 1 have misery, 
titter misery in mine. 1 hate my hus
band.

For an instant she bowed her head to 
let the bitter tears that welled into her 
eyes have way. Then she n used her- 

tore the pitiful little letter into scraps, 
tl mg the latter into the great open tire- 
place, touche ! them into a flame with a him. 
match, aud watched until the last shred 
htt‘i gone into ashes.

Tnat was how Ned's appeal was an- 
swered.

When the coup'o had been four months 
in l\»rin—he continuing to gamble with 
the recklessness of a mailman, and she to 
reign a very queen of uoauty and fashion
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«MT TTSBUIS. | Î3 ÜT I
fclesr Exposition of the Kffleleney of tlODH <lvee to every man the best of sll cobh or the cetelug <-t a pertinence, or 

Appeal» to God. possible reasons for giving the lie to a drought, the quelling of a storm, etc.
him. He must be a bold man, a man “ By so doing bo does not mean to —— “Thequestion i* this

The rector of the First Methodist of unbounded self confidence, who pre ch* ige there and then the disposition The fo'liwlng extracts from a eer tofallibii»:y of the Pupe is not » dogma,de-
KoTwopafchurch in San Jose, Cal., tend. that the million, of p«.u. eon of Drolne Providence, or, as Dr Km- mon by R,v. Morgan Shecdv, delivered ^^Mh^Church. yrt»j on. •h.vjhm.Jd
Rav Dr Kummer, In a recent sermon verted to Christianity by witnessing mer supposes, to make an assault n iQ St Johns Church. Altoona, Pa., opp0hitioI1 lo tt,B conscience of the whole
utvanced very peculiar view, on the euch miracle, ea restoring eight to the all God . law. of matter, mind and contain many tru hs which it woul.i b« (;burt.k |n the present as In the puet.’’-

Ot nr.vnr and na'ural law. a. blind, eueech to the deaf, health to the spirit, but he .imply v luutarlly lui- well lor Catholics to remember. After Address at Munich . ....
getting that it la futile to pray for tern- alck and life to the dead in answer to flila what God requires, and on a™“™“j “ome Introductory remark, father whi;lfhl O^îourth îüd' H* hTenturic» fully 
_„.i f*vors In reply Rev. Joseph the prayers of apostolic men have ail of which He from all eternity dec r Sandy said : expressed tlm supreme ecflH?tiH8tiv»l power
2.4-* ft 1 wrote an able logical aad blundered, have all been hugely de to grant the favor asked and disposed “ Njw let me notice some few things «ud dignity of the P.»pe. He whs called the
convincing' arlle to the San j"» and he alone with a hand- nvnr.l event, accordingly. Here which we Catholic, are ..Id to believe, u^l
Mercury Father Sasla said : ful of freethinker, has hit the truth. while referring to the activity of the but which w« know we do not b. lleve niehupl the guardian of llie vineyard cf

• • In reading the report of theeer- " But the particular Instance, of natural law. governing the material -1. Catholics do not believe that Christ. The (Jlmrch ,.f Hume we. named, 
mon which I suppose to be enffirient temporal favors to which the reverend universe, we must not overlook the there 1. any other mediator of redemp. by pre.emu.em^e. .to Apu.tohc^ee, .be
Iv accurate, I find that our learned gentleman take, exception are the holiest and .ubllme.t of laws, and that tlon than our Saviour Jems Christ, fou®ge”ioll uf fallb.
nreacher holds that we should never I supplications for rain, and restoration la the law of prayer and its bearing on 1 (or there Is no other Name under --That the decree» of synod» regardé g
Pree temiinral favor, such to health ornromulgatlon of lilethrough the moral, spiritual world, the world of heaven given to men, whereby we faith, obtained their full force and authoritypray for ®”ely temporal favor., .UOh to health or promutgation tnrougn F() vla a=cordanc« with God1. mUjt be saved ' than that of Je.us onl„ by being rern.gt.icod and c .-uhruted by
as timely rain to fertilize tne parenea | prayer. . ' o„Qi„_a ia * iow I ,. „ . * . to \ the Pope was publuly acknowledged m the
quelling'of .term.* fo^tlmrelo^ry^o* Bcdpteres wMch again puûhe Method® nay a power playing a most Important ■ » 2. Catholic, do not believe that ^o““.Sr hand it... acknowledged to

^ï&ssrzx
adding to bte such prayer, are “ But let us go to the bottom or root put.lt: More thing, are wrought oy a creature though the most highly uulieard of that the Head of the Church
c tn=. the .raterai law and are con- of things In the present controversy prayer than this world dreams of favored—‘ full ot grace —1. infinit-iy should be placed in judgment before hi. ownrequently1 madeu p of*Ignorance^eow- and end*e.v“r to.Lnatn the reason^ - And this law soring, not from the ,.88 than God. Ntr do we claim for .object.^ H-who --
ardice .elfishneiM and unfalth. All why modern scientists and preachers nature of things, but rather from the her any power beyond that which .he I jn lhrt catholic Church L-ke
annnlfcation, directed to Implore some of the ao-.tyled liberal advanced school will of the supreme Lawgiver who ha. derives from Him ; for she is entirely a„ the uthei, e»,eutial parts of the cun-
eupplicatlons directeu to iroi o e y miraculous established It. God, then, In conse- dependent on God for her existence, .titution of the Church, the Supremacy wa.
mT.Pw anr^th .nd frr nCeverr:Ly ^Zvem.on L the par^God involv quence of HI, foreknowledge and ,.v- her privileges, her ^ce and her known -d^cktj^ued^rum the hegm.
.«ered bv the God of Truth They I lug facts contrary to the ordinary log power, ha. rcgnlated from all I glory. The strong and tender expree lime tl. unluld it» faculties;; it assumed by
Ire an .Jault on God* law. of matter, çours^of nature, or eternltfHeVeSvedtee SB* tÏÏ=SJ.‘
might he called'the advanced, llberil I argmente, as It appear, from their granting of some special favors, and devottou to the mother of our SlvJour '"^"j^n'isl an-i'e'xtei’nal umty of the

view, of Dr Kummer, reproduced here writing, a.d^«...“p^y/rteould £Zr bureau" lLlngs%oC“p—® that are only
A?r they Orthodox from Ichri.tlan chiefly two. First, they contend that indl.pene.ble condition _ From etern^ true in a secondary ‘n* "toli whom fb^ w™f. "re add rested ,e-

“ KaterMUwâ' o.liTe ^Ta®. “dfvTne .Coteero Oiten
the indorsement and icceptLnceofre- j'00- “ of the leteria, uni 1 will fertailz, the arid land, by copl 0ill their children ' little angel., 'and appointed into the centre of Infant Church
lne them and then let the unbiased, I verse ; and as such must be rejected I ous rains ; I will cure the sick, raise I lovers are said to use 8°meti“®B veJ^ up'in sile"'ce ornl/fo v’lut arhor att>o ; and 
wnnreiiidlced iudge for himself because, say they, natural or physical the dead to life, quell the raging storm, extravagant terms of endearment. No inp,he earliest times it manifests nsell only
UD» vJAm rheltrfmrc view held bv onr I laws are Inviolable and unchangeable arrest the ravages ot famine, pcstl- one ukes offense at these expressions ; jn particular traits, till the outlines of the 
reverend doctor It^ould follow that Secondly because any change, modlfi l»nce and warbecaufleatthat epoch lndeed It would 0“B jecal'es of Romê1,ecl,me8Weve'irnl-lêiir!,r11 and mure de
‘her-, "J*™™ "rep.ul o, „ Km B^^îhSK iS SîjAÇ
history °f the p J . f-vnra I own ourDoaes and destroy His tm their transgresaious and throw them-1 * 3. Catholics do not believe that I of the whole Church.-dhe ühun.h nud the
gra-telnbv Almighty God in ans»7r matabtuIy Hence, to pr.Tfor favors selves Into*the arms of My mercy.' there Is any authority upon earth or in Churches, P-  ----------
to prayer,?and thfa for the simple rea- requiring the performance of a miracle So did God decree from the beginning, heaven that can «‘je leave to com The prlnce and the pauper kneel
son as he tells us, that the granting of ia superstitious and absurd. «nd shall we accuse Him of lnstabll sin, even the very least , or tha ehouider t0 shoulder before the altar,
suchîavors Is an Impossibility because " In the first place, it is really true tty, of Inconsistency, of mutabll ty, 6lu can be forgiven for money , or that ^ unburden thelr souis at the feet of
Ir tmnlles the violation of the natural that whenever a miracle Is performed because H.s eternal decrees are being I » priest can give valid absolution to a 8BifeamB Shrlver. It does not dls- 
irPWe have more than one reply or some natural or physical law Is actu- faithfully fulfilled In the course o time? 8lnuer who does not r, pent and truly ^ , flnd upon my rlght hand
confutation to give to this novel doc ally Intel rupted, tampered with and Thlachargo would be supremely unjast purpose to lead a £hri“lanJ) ®v that the Alrlcan, were he ever so black ; on
trine of the Methodist minister. First suspended In its ordinary activity and uoreasouab.e and absurd. Because -4 Catholics do^not believe that my 1#ft thy 8warthy Coolle ; before
of all as the saving has It, facts are course ? I confidently answer that God is good and merciful to His créa 1 the end justifies the means. the beggar who knocks dally at my
stubborn things’ and whenever they such Is by no means the case. L-t me tores even to the granting of te“P°«' false and pernicious pr‘nc‘P ' f ^ ^ door to ask for food ; and behind me 
are found to militate against a new explain this by a simple homely ilia, favor, and material good, He doe. not means that one may do evil If good ^ ldent of a college, the actress 
theory or opinion It is Impossible for tratlon. A ball Is pitched Into the air cea.e to be tmmutab.e come, of It, is “Pr°b‘X chnrch » minor theatre, or the first anl.t
anv thinking mind to resist the con- Accordingly to the ordinary course of ^rayeF' thfn'.lnBte,d of d‘Bt“'b' c0“d?m“ed h,5;th that or lawyer In the land. In all proba
elusion to which they Inevitably lead, nature-of the natural law of gravita- lng the order of His govern ment only 5, Catholics do not e believe blUty they are unconscious of my pres

wr t h I ai sex ac tl v our case tlon-it will soon fall to the ground if fulfils His eternal designs. He knows the Pope cannot sin. We do believe * ag j naually anl| and always

c'^“S s; r,r. .0 -b^ ^ “,Tr;u“,ï;,, v„„„,

irraces obtained In answer to prayer ! rupted, suspended or destroyed, as that such a prayer shall be made. I quite distinct. that “A Troubled Heart.”
graces omatnea in answ P J p ' asserted, for here there oc- Therefore, as a most kind and merci- I •• 6 Catholics do no- believe that“Et® dKmms bpyubr.lfew9e®re ron«n“o* act “̂as' an^e Jn l |

nnrnnral benefits eranted to else : ft attracts the ball just as every- ly imagine Him to say : My son, can be only one true religion , no Other ld rheuml|ismi Reports agree that 
temporal, corporal benems g t action is manifested from all eternity, I have resdved to Can be as good as that, no matter how | „(IOd’8 cures.
men in answer to their peti ions. I g weight experienced by the I give you what you ask to day I was I closely it may resemble it. Christ did | it « only necessary to read the teatimon
M,ndnfh0efdeha®fBthkè d^th/raisîng ha'n^haT^taZTt^'but it. effect, only patting for requeatthatyouLt /lve a hundred form, -fh Htf ; ^^^çed.hat Holloway.^Ccrn

ZlX'TVo°n% ^wlsSrobtarn.^® » -nd having

gospel, are a few of the many lnet-nce. for^ the^ bu”;n hand who cerulnly THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED S do no® bt lleve the ^eaV,1? wfs'uouMed with Inward Pile, bm I

tested by the consent of Christian be I or f°vce, we . a av ^ D0t®fafl and I The Heart of Jesus is the throne of I whether you beioog to any -, if j ou are “glee's epills are anti bilious and a specific I R,v' T“*°É HP*T*' Fr**14*tt‘
never, for the last eighteen hundred ““e result , effec* of gravitation mercy, of Inexhaustible goodness. I a good, honest man or woman yen will for the cure of Hiver and hld.0"5'lioMK 8TUHY
y®*rHere our reverend doctor Is con- would In this particular instance be There never was a love so patient, so be saved- ; it is deeds , =r“dB> *}*" Pito”! etc^.nKi regulate the secretion, ^^îeêïtng^nd Bustoes! $‘nrma.bTArl!h! 
fronted with the following unanswer- neutralized and prevented by a super- muc^enduring ^s tee love of the county No « *bt0h.sr8adBw.theChNrl8t and remove ai. b.l,ou. mattor.------------------
able argument and It Is for him to I for force ; but no physical force or bacred Heart oi Jesus. wsismeuu.su m eternal I ---------- --------------------------------- I for any ambitious young man or woman who
choose either horn of the dilemma- natural law Is upended. Gravita Je8n318 always ready to perfect lu “3lstB,w‘h^n,tUb,ar tPhe Church • 'we ■ AM wKC.q“.,buïXùiÜSte SS?ïï*i»
araumentum cornuluin, the double 1 tlon continues to act the wot ld over you whatever He sees Imperfect or de loss, weimust ■ fir I give you foil particulars Write (or t, hum.horned6 argument, as he schoolmen and through the Immenal-y of starry feetlv6 . confidence i. tue key to His must ^ Hi. kingdomq M I I f orreLondonce Depart,nent
c.n n. Either the numerous facts space without any hindrance or nter- Sacred Heart.-Ven. Louis Blosius. J- • 3»thol «do not^ n | -I
above referred to must be admitted as ference, though, owilng to the l°te If thou hadst once perfectly entered hold thu all baptized | |f|||
geoniue and true, nr they should b» ! vention of a superior force, some of its |, the Heart nf j -su8 Rnd te8ted * ‘rary, we bow tnat au P I nWI
rejected as spurious, erroneous and I particular effects a.e at urnes eus luti« of Hls ardent love, then wouldst !|!^u“:Jr neighbor are in ' good 
faire There can be no other alterna- pended. And‘h"bUfô? «we®? «n thon but lltt!e for “>y own eon- î^wïng nothing ot the^ust I
tlve. If we admit and accept them as or repugnant in this, for, as we a ventence or inconvenience, but womdst ’ f lh() e reuKlon, and If they
true and genuine, as we Catholics from mechanics, It Is » 1 a” ° ehould rather rejoice at reproach . for the love ,r„lv rBpeot of thetr e*ns-all such will
with the vast majority of Christians that the superior force or agent should or Jdaug maketh a man despise himself. BntBr thB kin,dom ot heaven I
hold them to be, what becomes then of P^^'^'^tKchrlstlan is not a -ImltatloD' •• There are some of the things that
Dr. Kummer s theory that we ®an bUnd inBIOrable and unbending fate To love is to do, each moment, each Catholics do not believe. It may help |
pray for temporal favor ,h.cause,.uch blind, ‘^“[‘ly *0od, loving, full of day, and for each person with whom others as well as ourselves to have
prayers, being, in hi. euppositio , I a„d eampa88lon, who Providence has given us any inter- them clearly understood. Fairness, as
contrary to the natural I barken8 t0 His children when they cry course, what Jeans would do, were He well as sound sense, demands that one
be granted ? As the oid g I and is more ready to answer in our place, surrounded by the same really know his neighbor’s religious
used to say—ad tsse ad P0’™ nr I than anyone Is to ask Neither Is the persons, and having the same means views and belief, before condemning 
iltatio —from the actual ex stence or han anyone le to asz^ com that we have. them. To put the Catholic teaching
togmmZv0lnfer UsVposslb®lltyWe For” promised or interfered with by the The union of the divine with the hu In its proper light has been the pur- 
fl* viven fact nr event were intrinsic' I working of miracles in answer to such man nature did not prevent the Heart pose ot these Instructions If J «

LlltfmrLlhle ft cnnld never happen- prayers .s He. from all eternity, fore of jBBUs from being wounded by a sire to know more on the m.tters 
rJ H *h.P- Znnened then U wasPnos' saw^ would be freely offered by His want cf conslderatlou, from being hurt touched upon, read any authorized 

‘V heppened- th6Q “ W“ P°8 creatures In a determined time. For, b, a harsh word, from being grieved Catholic book ™cb a,Walr M nd® " 
elb ,h„ ntkor hand the other I a8 Catholic philosophy teaches us, by by Ingratitude : and yet neither the lief, Plain Facts for Fair in -

the other hand, the other I 8ame etePrnal act by which God treason of Judas, nor the brutqneness or Cardinal Gibbons’ work, "The 
established the natural laws ruling of the apostles, nor the Ingratitude of Faith of Our Fathers.

the Jews, over for a moment cooled His 
love.

1Give Ht'-V ,-ir; Inch,DR. DOLLINGBR ON THE "NOTE 
OF THE PAPACY.

184&.
He'll Tahe an E'l. ".RCH 10, 1901. WbHt Catholic» Do Not Believe — A 

Helpful Sermon by Rev. Morgen 
Sheedy. Il.it ihr err.' left - '

M you* l’on v .. .recognition of th. 
bodied In the ancient 
6.., accompanied by 
roue appreciation 0f 
i aident pagan liter- 
ry he loved, 
lng more than fiction 
•lying true tradition 
n of onr heroic liter- 
.age. in the colloquy 
ire he welcome, the 
t of the great Fenian 
d comfort, them with 
let he might give 
to their wonderful 

suited hi. guardian 
legend, and they con- 
ved, and bade him 

remnant of their 
Inscribed on tabular 

>e on record for the 
In future times. To 
i in Ireland still that 
re Is dear, and dear 
rho helped to preserve 
mes “ heaven’s most 
i, that pll.ar i.f dignity 
sn earth, Ctlpurn’s 
atle of the Gael. ”

it is true that the tjT?
d.be mi

he
the

Hun Down-"/ «
.< A.rJ my c<:i'sldvl:or\ qv

.
-

-etd about laud's :

Ar.d '[let u.s/ny t no

x-?.:r:r,r.<J A t.. 7 t r.mto. Out.

! 1

iHrilU. tried
rvbott l,

*
Zfrcd'S SaVaa^liTa I a -

\
K.X ]-M.

(Sbucattcmcil.
THE....

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

FVT
:

ill >F4‘

LIMITED 
We teach full commercial course.
Ah well as full whorl band course.
Full civil wcrvlcc course.
Full telegraphy course.F ST. JOSEPH.
Onr gradnalew In every department 

are to«day tilling the beat powltlonn.
Write for catalogue. Addresn

such 19, I
illeveihat St. Joseph Is I
Int after the Blessed I
arefore most powerful I
Intercession with 3od? I
question we must con- I
can the nature of his 9

h God, for by this alone 1
es of sanctity be me as- I
Is relationship was a I
seyond doubt, for not I
t between himself and t
, but even also with the I
[’rlnlty ; since he, like I
rgln, was destined for I
uifil a peculiar office In 1
omy of the mystery of |
i. It was God’s will |
uld come In contact and 
with two agents of the 
Jeans and Mary, 
the eyes of faith, for 

r than the eyes of sense, 
ly Into his relationship, 
a and then with Mary, 
re may catch a glimpse 
is of our saint and prove 
tercesslon.
I to Jesus—S:. Joseph . 
In everything but gen ! 
.though he did not poe- 

1 In roe ordinary sense 
everlheless the God Who 
vho sometimes suspends 
lature breathes Into his 
l love and gave him the 
her, and therefore well 
rlt verify these rights 
f Oar Lord’s obedience to
10 Blessed Virgin ” ard 
t to them." It supports 
tm when ft gives him the 
naming tho Holy Child, 
alt call His name Jems."

he was allowed to ad- 
r begotten of the Father 
— a dignity possessed by 

lugs only—Gad and the 
r ; for was He net called 
ir’s S in ? ’ and did not Ills 
:o Him, "Son, why hast 
so to us? Behold Tbv 
have sought Thee, sor-

r a few phases of the tplr- 
:y which St. Joseph had 
ind therefore with God. 
g his relation to onr 
er—she was his Virgin 
was also the Immaculate 
loly Ghost, and the nature
11 contract being forever 
de the contracting parties 
ible : for the splrltusl not
but Intensifies to an al 
degree the power cf love, 
there la no equality be 

ersons concerned In this 
at there Is, nevertheless, a 
nearness of St. Joseph's re- 
(ith God the Father and 
eased Virgin ; for Indeed 
/a been a great saint to 
alsed to the exalted posi
ng something In common 
it High and of being toe 
isr who pots-ssed In all l’s 
richness of divine grace, 

in heaven stoop to reveal 
mystery of the ages-the 
le Redemption ? 
e nearness of St. Josephs 
with God is obvious from 

re said, and that he la near- 
i Blessed Virgin in this re- 
s also obvious ; and since 
sanctity by the degree of 
God, we therefore conclude 
he greatest after the Blessed 
rotn this follows, as a nat- 
ce, the theological fact that 
powerful after her In inter- 
God. For the more tamll 

is the Intercourse with the 
the more does love exist, 

uently tho more efficient be- 
intercession. Since, then, 
i that Ho is so powerful In 
), let us resolve to make 
intercessor before God.— 
rt Review
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“ If, on
horn of the dilemma Is chosen, and all
the accounts referred to above of tem . ,. tT , .poral favors, graces and benefit, ob the material world, He also decreed
talned in answer to oraver i are re 1 and determined tho exceptions In their
iacted as fabulous spurious and lm effects, which, according to His will. Every drop of the Precious Blood of
- ,han Hnlv PSorln-ure from I were to happen at a given time and the Sacred Heart was shed for each In
b±i w^Phrmrbe;8heo,d^ Pwo»hyWhperarer ^KnS^^c^ forint oTiï knot ness

supernatural “cha0®»®!®1®'"^ on the Augus t tZel'y'‘pnts^®God Changes Himself” promTsedtt aU who asked
rtveitt

tot In Holv Writ we are togicallv act the past, the present and all the Thy Stored Side was pierced only to
compelled to deny 'the trustworfhlmJs future, all equally clear before His all open for us an entrance into Thy yet we
n??hP.T t h„Tk in all othor noims seeing eye. Hence all miracles lu- Heart, and Thy Heart itself was opened :--------- :
andthrowtovertardas a'prepter8 I volvlng a sutpensloa-not indeed, of only that we might dwell therein a........
ana rorow U over J p {;. th„ naturii law, but of Its action re liberty and peace. Let us draw near
°UH f1 m ey °f * Uth ’ y gardtng some particular effect wrought to the Heart of Jesus, that loving foun

••Moreover as to the annals of Chris tn answer to prayer-have been pre tain of which He gives us gratuitously 
tlanttv dnrlnè the last 1800 year, the determined by God from all eternity, the saving waters, inviting us thereto î«Hmnnv rnfwhleh the^ bUtorlc truth and they will occur in the appointed Himself. " Let him who thirsts come
testimony, on whichthe htstorlc trum * forming part of to Me" Who is more worthy than
mir ai>f i KB^rniivh fl d Answer' to® pray er rite great plan and design of His prov thou, 0 Mary, to speak for us to the 
™ bleed Is so universal in its extent, idence in the government of the world; Heart of Jesus Christ ? Thou wilt
! 1.1 Us force so con- lor, as tho poet says, prayer moves the tpeak to Him, 0 sovereign, because all
st.nr»nd Ben«verlng ln ns dur.tlon, hand that moves the universe. that thou askest of Him Thou wilt ob-
r\fa“n^Pe®rr^ted^elmusBt bid fare' "Divine Providence while deter- tain, for is He not thy*™ ? 
well to all history, to all hearing of wit- mining in aâvince the effec s hat are
nesses in law courts, and to all trust in to happen In the ma‘«'da' w0^
social inteivcurse ; the annals of man a™un _.u occurrence and the There are some people who think
kind should be thrown to the wind an t|)at aro t0 Froduce them, seven weeks a longtime to refrain
all historical record aJ'(U ,d b" b™° Now among th se causes human acts from threatre going, or parties, etc. 
as afable and stigmatized as a hugelm . ouou8 n!aoo and must be When you think of It seven weeks Is a
posture. A man that will not yield to b^ a c0“bp‘=“°bB PKn w°ll perform very small fraction of the year. All 
such evidence as this has no logic address a the rest of the time yen may devote to
resort but incomplete skepticism. In- ™=hand ench anact sayp!eafcUre-thls, only, Is asked tha, you 
deed no man who denies what Is ad- prayer to ,n y tQ , lore rBfraln ,or a ,ew Bhort weeks. Can
mankind7!. entULd tea hearing "n extraordinary favor not obtainable you not do this for our Lord . sake ?
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young readers of this littio book. Thu Illustra
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iot expect to have strength I 
cept you furnish it proper | 
t is with the mind ; If >"tt I 
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i while. C instant reading 
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MARCH 16, 1 jJj!

OATHOMO RËOORP:

Ivlou U they we fit The etoekede. tent of eomtnr to eny open breech heert, butfrom e0^“t”b«! o'^the’^h^S'u tice of the Church in reference to the

sEht Catholic aecotb rirsf “rr -rar.-. —< - “:rrrcor^r- *-*-« sssss
„d«W^a|fromwlnd .nd r.tn elonfithe eltoy- » * fa6t M the reltfi- Bishop in hi. own country. He ww «' ^ r.fy me.eure which from the reared by hi. eocleriwtlc.l superior,

W‘y8 °„ 'nd do^n Th “e ere h“n- ‘ous orders, who ere devoting them- ooowcr.tod Bishop of S^Germ.nus of ««*»* ^ the Irlah to retrect his statement, on this point,
of B„eh Blockades in Anderson selves in the East to missionary work, Auxerre, after which he at o P « * admitted on all sides and we understand he refused to do

d oral,onnnZ The sLtin, and are an important facto, in maintain- seeded on his m sslon. . th.t evenllfit was a necessary measure so, and was therefore suspended,
and oth I the tnflaence of France. He has In an incredibly short tl I th continuous barring of This is a very different matter from
kill ng 0 a ne*T)° brought the no desire to diminish that influence, I needed in bringing the w o e noun ry work it should not be the statement of the case as given In

! W‘r‘Ihnoceofhe .aZiZ but he shows that if the order, are to the Christian faith, visiting forth! ™ k J o( the Toronto papers. We understand,

matter wil. be investigated. | power toZume the pro- permanent institution in the country, nation, which in the heat of argument

.. h Kf.nce thus throws Since that time Ireland has passed was expressed defiantly.

-...
c„ representing thirty-four nations, deck Rousseau, and it is said that the and have propagated the faith in y t^ more moderate. Paris is doing a wo^ertul work in
twenty two are Catholics. Russia is delay In pushing the Associations bill lands. Espec.ally thro”Shout th that the cloiUre haB been the way of converting priests to Pro-
represented by a member of the Bus t0 a final vote in the chamber arises British Empire, in Australia and Can purpose of testantism, through the instrumental,
slan Schlsmatlcal Church, which very out of a fear that the Pope's threatened ad. as well as England and Sco - d 1 ^ W(|tl0" relating ‘ty of a home for converted priest,
much resembles the Catholic Church, action will become a reality which will land, and in the United States, P * without* discussion, and I which has been established in Paris

Z the niece of the Rus.ion .mb.,- be a severe bio, to French Influence in chiefly due to theJ nl mean. Zol ind.g-1 This institution is under,the manage-
sador, Miss Cassini, sets an example of Asia and Africa. It is even stated men and women that the^Cathoiic^ faith there dlsob th8 order J ment of Abbe Beurrier, and the state-
piety which might well be imitated by that M. Waideck Rousseau is en- is now so firmly..“Zr'lwL of other the chairman. Matterswill be made ment has been made in the paragraph 
Catholics who have sufficient leisure deavortng now to make such an we must add that Catho les o a,.,.mint of an accl-1 above referred to that seven hundred
time at their disposal to follow it. She I arrangement as will satisfy the Holy I nationalities, especially renc an I worse ' rettable display of tern-1 priests have taken refuge in the Bout-
visits the Blessed Sacrament daily, Father, and the consideration shown Germans have contributed greatly to I ^‘^^^L àrMtràry me.sur™ I Her home.
usually at the Russian chapel, but I by M. Deschanel to Baron Rellle, not- this result. I £ Hooted to choke off discusolon on I According to the Parts correspond-
sometimes in the Catholic churches. withstanding the pressure brought to There have been defections from e e a P ent of the Pilot, which has been quoted

Four of the ambassadors are heath I bear upon him by the Radical and ! faith of St. Patrie among ec rent • themselves were I approvingly by the London Church Re
ens, namely, those of China, Japan, Socialistic parties, may indicate that of those who left Ireland «-make homes If the. ^ .J” view, an Anglican paper, there is no
Korea and Siam, and one a Mahomme-1 the Government Is really reconsidering in these countries, u genera y I tnclden- would not have I truth whatever in this statement which

. The Protestant, its offensive attitude in regard to the Irish people everywhere have been Ireland this incident wo£d not^ have freely published. There
faithful and zealous. We hope and occurred, and it shows in a stronger

,1. a„,.=d.„„., -2“. .

who have come to I Rule.
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THE Me ALL MISSION IN PA His tus
MailCATHOLIC AMBASSADORS. A paragraph has been going the 

round of the papers for some time to 
All mission of

our
a tr
er's**Wben wiLcrtbere chans»

Is Important that tbs old as
dress be sent us.

LBTTKH OF ■■OOMMBWDATIOK.

The Editor of Tiisi CATHOLIO Rhoobd

D“rïrï?nbre ^Kp<"V„rcr^
upon the man-

lt to the fail
to remaun

Yours fHithaully in Jmm Vhrinl,
‘••aloonio. Arch, of grim.

residence It 
the new ad-

tbslr
well as the

the
eve
revi
bell
tng
whi
tag
g»
Chi
elai

I
eel'and wishing you succeed, tha
HU
the
am

Lendon. Saturday, March 16, 1901, yei
eyi
noitub mission. wo» CnnHev A»® fronl Turkey

Commencing on next hunuay, ^ gfx ln namber, coming from Dan- I religious communities. 
March 17, a mission, conducted by the 0ermany England, the Nether | —:
Jesuit Fathers, and extending over a iands,Switzerland and the united king 
period of two weeks, will be given n I q{ g„eden and Norway.
St. Peter’s Cathedral in this cl y. I beiong t0 three different Churches, an 
The Catholic people of London have ^ repre6entlng England, a

to be grateful to our

va:
anpray that 

Irish birth 
this country may remain faithful also 
to the example of their forefathers, 
and may preserve their faith as their 
ancestry have done before them.

pit
the most part were suspended from

It fré
terST. PATRICKS DAY.

THE REV G ZURCHBR AND THE | their offi.se for serious faults.
quently happens in such cases that the 
suspended priests are received with 

In the report of a Temperance lec- I opeQ arma by Protestant sects as 
ture delivered in Massey Hall, Toron-1 .. brands snatched from the burning,''

’ | THE IRISH NATIONAL PARTY 1t0> by tbe gev. George Zucber of aDd tbey are usually induced to be-
Buffalo, the Mall and Empire states | come itinerent no Popery lecturers, 

that Father Z archer has been “ for j whereas the proper view to take of 
many years a prominent temperance j them Is that of the celebrated Dean ■
worker," adding “ Father Zarcher Is Swlfti that “ the Pope has thrown bis C

at present under suspension as a Cath- WOeds out of bis garden,” and they 
elle priest because he refused to relax I bave beun cultivated as choice flowers 
his efforts In fighting the liquor traf- t„ tbe Protestant garden, 
fic in Buffalo " The Globe (makes a | Even a dozen priests might seem to

the cursory reader a large number, ,:j 
We cannot eay whence these papers I bat wbcn it is borne in mind that J 

derived their information regarding there are seventy one thousand priests 
the cause of Father Zireher's suspen hn France, the Insignificance of tbs - 
sion, but we can say that their Infor I number will be apparent, 
mation Is Incorrect. It can scarcely I We may add that a lecture was t 
be supposed that Father Zircher gave delivered in Peterborough not I
this information, for in his lecture, very i0Dg ag0 by the Rev. H. 
the subject of which was “ Where the I Symonds, on behalf of the M:All mis- 
Catholic Church stands on the Temper- aioa. We understand that the Rev,

These set
vliTEMPERANCE QUESTION.The feast of St. Patrick, which is 

the day on which the Irishman’s heart 
Is especially touched with affection for 
his native land, occurs on Sunday

ini
tinindeed reason 

good Bishop for thus placing at their 
countless graces and

Calvinist Switzerland, and the rest lit
nilbeing Lutherans.

The Catholic ambassadors come from 
blessings attendant upon such religious Ar(fentlnaAUBtrl».Hang*ry,Belgium, 

U is to be hoped that e Bo](vU| Brozll| ChlUi Columbia, Costa 
entire congregation will become lui y R, Ecnidor| Franc6| Guatemala, 

the importance of falthfnlly 
and regularly attending the instruc

incommand the
the 17th inst.

Oa this day Irishmen and their 
children in all parts of the world ren
der homage to the great Skint who, on I ing the last few years by many Eug- 

Italy, Mexico, Nicaragua, Portuga , ^ caU ,rom Almighty God, gave^up all ashmen, followers of Lord Salisbury

tncr.rri“z: i ^ ro™:^00:; rt
ZH Lk will be for the women ^ Ï“stX ^S£ ^ Ï ' ^
of the congregation, and the Becond | ^ ,es60n on tbe universality of the |  ̂ tbe soil | jnatic8 for Ireland.

Catholic Church.

laiIN PARLIAMENT.
ue

exerclHRfl.
, igThe delusion has been fostered dur-

la
; Pialive to

ot
M
313
TL

agitation for Home Rule andmore 3slmillar statement. b(for the men.
The country has been remarkab’yof the country.

It Is not a mere sentiment,which I peaceful and free from crime, and 
Irishmen to celebrate this great I iocai government to a considerable ex-

feast, but while the custom of so doing tent has been given to it through the
The discussion“ow the Law of As I has a certain effect in perpetuating elective C .unty Councils, and there is

HI j the traditions of the past, they are led even some talk of giving further con
to keep up this custom byj.the more | ca68i0ns to Irish demands on the Land

In fact It has been said

VI
tlTHE CHURCH IN NEW ENG 

LAND. THE FRENCH RELIGIOUS AS 
SOCIATIONS BILL.

causes S
liThe increase ln the Catholic popu

lation of the New Eoglaod Slates has 
been phenomenal, so that there are at 

moment more Catholics

tl
tl

soclatlons bill has excited much tl
feeling in the French Chamber of
Deputies, and on Feb. 26:h a scene of solid motives of love for their country question.
disorder was caused thereby the like | and for the faith preached by St. ,/ery recently that it is the Intention of

Patrick, which comes from God Him- | tb0 Government to kill all Home Rule
agitation by kindness.

In spite of all this the fact stands

&tha present
throughout these Stales than there are 
members of allotherrellgious denomln-

This does net give a Catho-1 of which was not witnessed since the 
excitement caused by the Dreyfus I

»
Ii

anoe Question," the lecturer is rc- Mr Symonas himself was a missionary 
ported to have said, on quoting many j ,n pari8 working ln connection with 
authorities on this point : " The teach- tbe mission, and it may be supposed 
logs of the Catholic Church upholds I tbat b0 dtd not minimize Its success, 
the principles of total abstinence and I Yet he makes no assertion that it had 
prohibition and Pope Leo enjoins I made B0 many conversions as have 
total abstinence upon the people of I beeu recently claimed. He said ln tbe 
the Church, and commends those I lecture : 11 Large defections from the
societies which are working for the I Church of Rome are taking place. __
temperance cause. He added that I Many of the clergy are turning from 
“ as Roman Catholics and Protestants I their mother Church to Protestantism " 
kfl.l ai.p shoulder to shoulder as Brit- ! Thfs r-'t-rr -,f ape*piop- dr.o- not to* 
ish soldiers to fight the enemy in I dlcate the enormous number which has 
South Africa, so should they stand to- I been claimed recently ; but it very 
gather in the fight against the saloon.” I well accords with the statement made 

Giving expression to such senti- I hv the Pilot and the ( Anglican) 
ments as these, it seems impossible Church Review, eBpedallywhenwo !
. . , . . ,, . , , , I consider that Mr Symonds, like nearly

that the lecturer should have stated a„ ml8jlonary ministers, would bs apt
that it was for his zsal ln the cause 1 (0 exaggerate the magnitude of the 
of temperance that be was suspended, I work in which he was engaged.

Jallons
lie majority in the population, how
ever, as a large proportion are not ad
herents of any Church, nevertheless 
the Catholic proportion is considerably 

third, where, in the begin-

tThe birth of St. Patrick, according 
the best attainable information, took I f„rth patent to all that on the Land 

Regarding the Question, 95 out of 103 Irish members

trial.
The uproar originated with the 

Radical and Socialistic members, who I P1»1™ ln A- D. 372.
took offence at some words from Savary date of his death there is some uncer-1 of Parliament are at this moment

,h« number of I which were quoted by Baron Xavier talnty, but the best authorities place I pledged to stand out for full tenant 
Kellie, Deputy for Castres. Savary, it in the year 494. right, which is a larger proportion of

member of the Convention, had | There is even considerable differ- Irish members supporting this meas-
of opinion regarding the place I ure than were ever reckoned belore 

In his Coufee- and 0f the 95. at least 8fi are firm sup

8
1
t
]
1over one
1ing of the century 

Catholics was exceedingly small. In
Connecticut a hundredyears ago there

prleHt, J stigmatized the condemnation of Louts
XVI. to death by the National Conven-

assassination, and j sious he state, .hat he was bora at j pur tecs of Hume Rule. 
Bonaven Tabernlae. The difficulty

t
as a

:enca
of St. Patrick’s birth.was not a single resident 

whereas now these are nearly three ! 
hundred, with a Catholic population of I 
297,000, being slightly over one-third 
of tho total population of the State. j

tton In 1703 as an
We are earnestly desirous of seeingthe repetition of his words ln the

Chamber by Baron Reille aroused the arises from one fact that, since the Home Rule granted to Ireland, and we 
Ire of the Extremists, one of whom, M. I period when he lived, Europe has bave been inclined to hope that King 
Julien Slmyan, retorted on the Baron : undergone so many changes and vicia- Edward VII., having before him in the 
“You have to thank that assassina- Blindes that it is hard to locate towns events of the South African war, the

In a recent Issue the Catholic Stand- j t(on fnr (he fact that y.our grandfather I and villages, even though we may evidence that benignant government,
ard and Times quotes a letter trout a | b(jpamf| a garon," The allusion was I know for certain the names they bore | and a full measure of Home Rale, have
non Catholic stationed at isle of Pansy j [durshjl Scult, who was Baron Kellie’s I at a period so long past, but the most I made the colonies thoroughly loyal to
which gives us the Information that grandfather Other Radicals called I probable, and the almost certain opln- I the British Empire, would draw the 
he ban not heard a word of Gospel ^ Baron to withdraw the term I is tbat St Patrick was born in France conclusion that the same regard shown

“The chap | aSHaB8lIiatl0I, appued to the Revolution-1 near Boulogne Sur la Mer. It is cer- j toward Ireland and her people would 
ary party of 1793, which he refused to I tain, however, that he was of good have a similar effect, and that thereby

family. His father was named Col- the Enptre itself would ba stroogth- 
purntus, and his mother, Conchessa, I eued In the union of hearts which 
was a niece of the celebrated St. Mar would result from such a concession.

MINISTERS AT MANILA.

and as a matter of fact he was not I ■
ST. PATRICKS BRE4STPLATE.suspended for this cause.

The Catholic Church, however, does 
not go quite so far as Father Zurcher 
Is said to have maintained, It is not 
asserted by tho Church or by the Cath
olic clergy that the moderate use of a 
alcoholic beverages is wrong, nor does 
Pope Lso make this assertion ; yet 
total abstinence is undoubtedly recom
mended, and the societies which prac- I of me.

, ’ .. .. Cl,list in the mouth of everyone thattlce it are also highly approved by the
Holy Father, and by all the Catholic
clergy, because it is an act of heroic
self sacrifice, and a good example to be

since last September, 
lains don’t seem to care tor duty out-

Christ be with me.
Christ before me.
Christ be af’er me.
Christ withm me.
Christ beneath me.
Christ above me.
Christ at my right hand.
Christ at my left.
Christ in the fort.
Christ in the chariot.
Christ in the ship.
Christ in the heart of everyone that thicKs

What an excuse for , ^tilde Manila, 
minister» some ol these men are ! 
They are looking for the biggest 
salary and longest vacation.” 
know, of course, that most of them are 
not in the evangelical business for 
their health Whilst tho much perse
cuted Filipinos may not tender them 
a salary of any kind they will not, we 
presume, object to their having a long 
vacation. By all means let them va 
cate. We can stand them, though any 
further rendition of the fairy tale of 
“ wholesale conversions ” may be a

The Baron was cheered by the 
Rightists and hooted by the Leftists, 
who raised cries of “ Vive la Revolu
tion." M. Deschanel, President of the 
Chamber, was called upon by tho Ro 
ciallsts to insist upon the withdrawal 
of the term assassination, to which re 
quest he refused to accede, as the 
matter was one of history which did 
not reflect personally upon any mem 
here of the Chamber. The discon
tented Radicals and Socialists, upon 
this decision, called upon the Preei 
dent to resign.

If the King’s Influence were exertedtin, Bishop of Tours.
At the age of sixteen, Patrick wee I in this direction, we feel assured that 

taken prisoner by a marauding party I the results would be most beneficial In 
from Ireland, as it was the custom in I securing for Ireland the desired boon, 
those ages of barbarism for every tribe and in conciliating the Irish people, 
to live as far as possible by committing I who are intensely diesatlfied with the 
depredations on its neighbors so ae to I Act of Union, and who cannot be ex- 
have a livelihood by the labors of others, I pected ever to become reconciled with 
rather than that the tribesmen should I it. It was passed, notoriously, by the 
go to the trouble of cultivating the I bribery of an Irish Parliament which,

as constituted under Infamous penal

speaks to me.
Chrint in every eye that sees me.
Christ in every ear that hears me.

—Irish Messenger Sacred Heart.

THE MONTHS.followed by weak brethren to whom 
even the moderate use of alcohol is a I Each month of the year has been dedicated 
great danger, or a proximate occasion
of sinful excesses I February, the month of the Passion.

_ „ . . , ... . . I March, the month of Devotion to bi.That the Church takes this view is I j0«eph.
evident even from the fact which has f Prii, the month of the Resurrection.

„ ,1 May, the month of Mary.
been stated that Father Zurcher is 1 June, the month of the Sacred Heart, 
stated to have labored for many years ^^.“«^montoof toe He“’rK.ry. 
in the cause of temperance without | September, the month ot the Pilgrim Or

ders. . .
October, the month oi the Angels and ot

soil for themselves.
severe test of our endurance. He spent six m mths In slavery at I laws, in no sense represented the Irish 

this time, and made his escape through I people ; and it has worked very badly, 
the miraculous interposition of God,
Who by a vision informed him that he I ament at Westminster show that the 
would find a vessel on the coast ready 1 iri9b Parliamentary Party are as dls- 
to soil for his country. He lmmedl- | satisfied as ever with the present state 
ately obeyed the «dtnonltlou, and after I 0f affairs, and that tbey have little 
meeting some remarkable adventures hope of any amelioration under our 
at last reached his home.

He was afterwards carried Into Slav-

The disturbance continued for some
SLAVERY IN SOUTH CARO 

LINA
The events of last week ln the Peril •time, the Leftists banging their desks 

ln unison, and producing an ‘ ’ ear- 
Kecent events have brought to light I splitting din." One of the Socialist 

a disgraceful and barbarous state of af- j Deputies cried out : “The National 
fairs in the northern part of South I Convention punished an act of tree- 
Carolina, it has been found that I son," and others shouted "Vive la 
there still exists there a condition of | Convention National," and “ Down

wtih Traitors."

being Interfered with by his ecclesias
tical superiors. Indeed his labors to I the Rosary. , „„, ! November, the month of Devotion for the
diminish the drinking habit among 80„|s j„ purgatory. 
members Of his flock met the approba- I December, the month of the Nativity o

1 Our Lord.

new King.
Oa Tuesday evening, March 5 ;h, the 

ery a second time, for two months, but I vote of £17,600,000 was before the 
It was his first servitude which was the House of Commons sitting in Committee 
occasion of his devoting his life to the 0f Supply. Toe Irish Nationalists con- 

posed mainly of foreigners, whose work of conversion of the people of | tended that the grants to Catholic 
headquarters is abroad, Baron Reille Ireland. I schools were insufficient, and opposed
had moved the legalization of any j Ue studied assiduously for the priest- the details of apportionment on other 
association tho management of which hood, on being informed several times grounds. When midnight came, Mr. 
should be composed of Frenchmen, in visions that the Irish were in need Balfour, the Government leader,moved 
This amendment was rejected by the ot him as their missionary to convert | the closure, amid loud protests from the 
Chamber, so that the bill remains as them to the faith of Christ.

slavery which Is In some respects 
worse than was the slavery before the 
civil war. Judge Bonnet ot the Cir
cuit Court has brought the matter be 
fore a special grand jury for their 
carelul consideration. Under guise of 
labor contracts and convict labor laws,

tlon of his superiors, though they 
never declared that every good Chris 
tlan should advocate prohibition. 
Yet there is no objection to the advo
cacy of prohibition by Catholics, not 
as a doctrine of religions faith, but as 
an expedient means of promoting the 
cause of temperance, for temperance 
Is a real virtue which ought to be cut 
tivated and practiced by all Christians.

The cause on account of which 
Father Zurcher was suspended, so far 
as we are aware, was that he attacked

in amendment to tbe proposed law, 
which gave authority to the Govern 
mrnt to dissolve any association com-

HIS WAYS.
In the persistence of Oar Lord's pur- 

poses and the constancy of His love wa 
have great comfort. His ways are 
long. His plans are not affected by 
the events which break our years. 
What we name death is a change la 
our life notln His intention or promise. 
We are to keep this in mind that we 
may understand Him and order our 
thoughts wisely, Oue of our greatest 
mistakes Is in attempting to couflne 
His oromlses within the brief spices oi 
our life.

negroes are sold and bought just as 
tney were under slavery, and are kept 
In prison puns from which they are 
firmed ont and kept ln stockadis.
Toe employer and his employees me the Government has prepared it, 
-commissioned to act as marshals and

Opposition, but the motion carried by 
j He was commissioned by Pope Coles- | a vote of 220 to 107.

It does not follow from this, how- tine about the year 432 to undertake We give a full account of what fol- 
3iay pu Ish tnd ev n shoot lie con- over, that it will bo pressed to the ex- the mission ou which he had set his I lowed in another column.
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no appeal. Wo have tn accept the 
opinion of the Supreme Court as final 
whether we like It or not.

‘‘It these thtuera are necessary for 
order in natural things, they must be 
a thousand times mjre nece.aary In 
matters of supernatural truth

“In some quarters there have de
veloped beliefs shortening the duration 
of hell It was not many yearn ago 
that Catholics were made the target of 
ridicule because of their belief In pur 

Now some of the other denotn 
St lls'.ied hell and have

Dr. Sproule
Explains

■ RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES-THE WORK OF THE MISSION
ARIES.TRO'JOHTB ON ST JOSEPH

--------- | plentiful as the oil, was rich and gen-
The whole month ot March is dedl- erous. Proverbially, all fruit grew In s lal l0 tbe catholic Record.

dated to St. Joseph, but the 19th of the perfection, and altogether the cost of Catholic Missionary Union isriîr.-s^-.. ‘^•'■jSR.'LSffer'suru;
Here are some beautiful thoughts of Ds garden, its olive and fig trees, per- , detaluug tbB spiritual The attitude of the sects towards the

the home life of the foster father of hapt Vs vine, It may have had its needB nl the non Catholics in the violn- Old Church tn this part of California is 
Our Lord, from “The Golden Stair," , llt'.le patch ot corn or grazing land, or Tb„ dominant note lhat pervades * sign of the times not tn be mtslnter-
by the Rev. David Beame, 8 J , in perchance, the thrifty, hard orklng /L letters ta that the non-Cathollc preted It Is only a few short years 
the Irish Monthly for March. | »nls*n owned a few sheep that fed on are earnlng for eome organ «go that Pope halting was a popular

Devotion to St. Joseph greatly helps >the‘)?p"8 “L* ” ,gh^r Eî lzed religion that will allay their pastime with pastors who desired to gatory
the perfecting of this common life it, and th-n the inau and the Boy would dpubt8 and their uncertainties and will make themselves especially solid with tuatir>, .
19 eP form of devotion tn the Divine exchange saw and hammer ior spade . ( out tQ them a 6UrB and certain their pews, Less lhan ten years ago adnp,,.,, ,uory."
Child ; it cannot be practised without i aud pruning knife. Sometimes, per- {h to salvation. They have looked the request from a Catholic teacher lu cuuuiustou the speaker sa d that
increasing our love ior the Holy Fam 1 *PSS? „ everywhere else and are now finally than an eminent missionary with ad the poeltlve buUels ot Christians, tn
lly, without bringing us closer to Jesus ; tb“ ht la'thl P^lLrdlulf Ul!. f°"‘er I turning to the old Catholic Church. vanced practical ideas on the theory cludiug Methodists, Biptlms, Prosby- 
and Mary. It wonderfully brightens er s sheep. At any rate, He must have a priest writes from West Virginia, and practice of teaching should betu-^ lerlans, and others, are Cathode be
tbe time of Lint. There can never be loverl t“B b'£uty 0W°H^^1"“ "lam anxious to secure the services vtted to address the county teachers llo{8
the least incongruity between the cul- *!!'",lt'ba8 U!l nB° of a mlsslouarv priest to give missions convention then about to convene al wltb rBgr,.t when a person abandons

of the Guild ot Nazareth and the of the city. Ouce, however. His pub- Lmongthenon Catholics of my territory, most paralyzed the county schoo. Bliy 0f those beliefs and drifts towards
Man of Sorrows Nothing deepens ll= ™lnl8try I.m The first priest who was ever lo- superintendent. So great has been (10b..elbm.-
our devotion to the Passion more than preference. He would be found in thla part ol thB country. My the change tor the better since then
Tirue understanding of the ltideem- Jerusalem frequently, but not exclus- npar08t nelgkW l8 0Be hundred miles that no public iunctlon is now con | THE
*r's early life. It Is not merely that V8ly' “f woul,d P«^s from the desert frQm me t am here Blx yBar8 tc day, sldered complete without the presence
»hu obieot is the same Jesus Christ— tho village, from vl.lage to town, d during this time three churches and active co operation of the Catholic
:.he same yesterday, today aud for- “‘r/”,' r's‘ , o*8 „ k.re been built and four hundred Bishop^ Many people opened their
ever ; it Is rather that having been the toll’ndeof thedeaert orthemouu chlldreu and converts have been bap eyes with surprise woeu Bishop Mont-
reverently familiar with the Child, we n° J hi L,n «lzed." This priest Is as much a mis- gomery was Invited to address the N* , And b#re we calmot refratn from
be:ter understand the Man-, that hav- sentie ly a country bred b)y. Born 6lonary a3 any oue [„ the wilds of Af- tlonal Educational Convention held | p3int|ng cut to the clergy the absolute
teg learned to love the Lamb of God a"'01lg,b8Ml#' .v.s .’Jd and rtca or within the confines of the Yel- here a year or two ago but few were Ilieeepulty of thoroughly Instructing
what time He was folded in Mary’s cot- “hipped by “hepherds, He spent His [ow Ktngdom His record of four hun- surprised to learn that he made really conV(jrtg 0|) th„ grtiUlld and motive ol 
tage and In Joseph's shop, our hearts Bivhood, youth, and early inanhood I dr(id baptl6m6 [u b1i ytars shows lhat tbe able8t.and im.r!8t P7H I faith before receiving them Into tho
go out with fonder affection to the «mid rust.c sights and sounds It WBB be is not only a zealous worker but to which that Intelligent body of teach- Chureh
Christ who Is led as a sheep to the uothtug to Him that loere‘ was »1 that hts labors are to some purpose. 8rs llBten8d°n tbe 0“*B*°n- When they have found In the Cathol c Church
slaughter. genera contempt In Rabbinic circles ,fhlB ,g thfl Upe of a missionary who Eugene Debs was out here Bishop Ttaeher] they muat not bB

It helps us to bring home to our for Hl1 thal waB 0a !b,ahr'> ilka,*ylnfi* eommands our most profound sym- , Montgomery was Invited to address the admUtyd lnt0 her pRiB, n0 matter how
selves what Is often hard to realize— very contempt would be Ikely to In patby Any one who knows some meeting, aud though hts ideas differed (ha Articles of Catholic faith
that the shadow of the gibbet was upon finance His choice One great pur thlng 0, tbe Ufe of a priest knows what radically from those of perhaps a ma lb may afJent t0. i„ other words,
Him from the moment ol Hts birth ; P°“° of *il8 ."he heroic courage it requires to lead a jorlty of those present, yet they were tbey mua. beltfivti ln the amhorlty and
that during the peaceful, if humble tbo prt? “ !f “f life of this kind. Constant travelling, I listened to with most respectful atten- lnf;lllblllty of tha Divine Teacher ln
aud Uborious, passage of tnose thirty ' «I"*11 people M 'the e ‘ no home, poor food, little companion-I tlcn. matters of faith and morals as an es-

the Cross was always before His 8ln,u! [°lly‘ aDd “(|!® * tb® ship, none of the natural joys of life - But the greatest surprise of all, per-^, u, aud |undamental condition tor 
that the Boy of Nazareth could baaed otl?“ ap0“ b® !l„dP V * rfl these are but a few of the hardships baP™ expressed and lei when our !oa ,nl0 the Cburuh

humble, the peaceful and the pure thRt BUch ml6Bl0Darles must put up Bight Rev. Bishop was invited to ad ptbfu polntB out that the theory of 
The description of the people ™ ong wUb Tbelr only joy Is the conver dress the students of the University of ^ d(,vplopPment ot doctrlm, Implies no
whom He spent the greater part of Hts gloQ Qf elnnerB and the baptism of non Southern C«ll ornta, a Methodist in efgeQtl>1 unaDge Essential change Is
l fo Is In every particular a desorlp Catb°Uc9 Thelr ra0Bt earnest desire stltutlou. Tnls he did on last Tuesday development, progress or evolu
tion of the Irish race. Galilee was ,g tfaat tbe ble6Sed name of Jesus evening, and so able and convincing tbP deBlructlou of what was,
the home of generous spirits, ot warn, Cbrtst b„ known aud loved. It was hts argument on the necessity fur alld’eubBtUutt0D lor lt la rf B0[nethtng
Impulsive hearts, of intense national- lg & ,ea6Ure t0 8etU out these authority to the interpretationi ot the The Bishops re-echo the noble
lem, of simple manners, and of earnest meu aQP 8CrBugthen ,h.-lr spirit and laws of God, that he was loud y ap- exprMgcd Pv ,he Vailc«n Conn-
piety. Of course, there would be a re I pr0vlde them with tho sinews of war. plauded by his Intensely^Protestant I the Dogmatic Coustliutlou de
verse side to the picture. Such a race P ^ (g ofteQ a matt6r of question by audience. The subject which he dis CathoUea lor the continued pro-
would b® e*c tab'e‘ Passionate, vio I g pHoplQ wbBther Cithcllc news cussed on the occasion was The g ^ devtlopmBnt ot all know! 
lent The Talmud accuses them of B aud booka accvnpltsh much in Cause of Rjltgtous D fferences Between *d of all scleuuB within thetr own
being quarrelsome, but admits that th(| converaion of Protestants to the Denominations and Thetr Cure His * ' . RDd on t0 aay that
they cared more for honor than for fa,th Sa much Is written and printed subjid gave him an opportunity to P P dlffjreDt from lhlll l6 the theory 
money.' I and so tew conversions fellow, that exhibit in a clear ligfhWhe ot pr0gre«8 or development excogitated
Dnw niait APTT PHAFFED an 190me have wondered whether the necessity for au’.horl-y tu " P. tu recent times, and approved dy cer- 
E0W,^uS TrS Apostolate of the Press was really ture Interpretation as Uught and wrUerg on thB Continent, aud

ANTI JESUIT FANAIIC w .rth while But those In a position practiced by the Church Catholic. even in England. They make the pro
After describing Charles Newdegate to know editors of Catholic papers, Kin theN ,w Testa Kri-BB ”f Christian doctr.ne to consist tn

and Mr Sooouer as two represent writers of tracts and above all mission WJ^b^ if niV,. “ L . real change. They argue that cerlaln
tlvL of the no nopery theory in th- I arte» active tn non Catholic mission menRelieve hat O has ™«<ie ‘nt a of .evtlition may become ob-
House of Commons ?Mr Justin M.Car work, have no doubt as to the great revelation ot Hts wl ’ *h‘^„b ™.b.t solete aud die out ; that having served
thv In his Reminiscences refers to Mr I effect produced by these means—an law ot conduct for al men a j their time higher truths will supplant
Whsllev tn the following terms : effect often hidden and long delayed commands the obed ence of: thei d 1q accordance with some real or

“Later than Srooner's tlme Mr. but, ln the end, sure and effective and heart. By Divine revelation we fM0,^ progrB88 0f natural science. 
Newdevatti had to bear with a sort of “ I consider," a missionary said lately mean the revealing ot truths that men Tbpy tiven suggest that higher per-
rlvalrvg(ir co-operation on tho part of “ that there Is no greater power for did not know betore and cou 1 n ceptloBa ja natural science will reduce
Mr Whallev PThere was morePof the good than Catholic newspapers and know without such reve’atloa ' a“a mysteries to the level of natural phen 
moenMc aL- Whallev than about tracts They go everywhere ; they many of which they cannot compte aud thM tbe deVBlupmBUt 0,
S ooner or Newde^a e end the House fall into the hands of all sorts of people heud even when revealed. Because doctrine really means the
waJ^disposedto^chaff him a good deal and the nu nber of c-nversions due, God in revesUng makes hmown tb‘' recBptluu loto tho depositor laith ot u
On\ ntl?ht when the Conservatives 1 ultimately, to such means no one but I truth without vouchsafing an explan { BXtrBnBous truths, which
were “n office Whaïey put r/ong God can toil. Especially is this true tton of the "dtb ~'a‘tb ac;®p will, in cour-e of time, bring the
miestlnn to Disraeli demandtno- to I when an effort Is made by the mission I on His veracity. Bat having r-vea td Cb h lnt0 perfect conlormtty with
kZ, whether the Government hagd re arv to distribute such works where he U ior a purpose, He mus have left mndern idea8,P There are even Oath
eelve 1 auv recent Information with re- believes they will do the most good some authority by which all must ha e p (cg who lmHginB that they can save
gard to certain machinations ot the “I remember a case very well le t some authority by which all men [be,r orthodoxy by holding the creeds
Jesuits against the security of the Es- which I was cognizant of. There was mlgh. know it. and definitions of faith, not according
raoiiehed" Church tn England, and I a good man, a Presbyterian deacon, I “ What la that authority ! Hare we | t0 lbe Church's constant understand 
Whether tho Government ware taking who believed most firmly In his swn meet the point of divergence You lng ol them, but according to thetr
„v ttHn, to re9tat [he8B insidious en- particular Protestantism. One day in Fay tho authority ts the revelation nwu They profess to believe that the
rm-nrlf.es 1) sraell arose and 1-aning I bringing a small package from a shop itsslf ; we say the authority ts not the Church's teaching may receive new

the table in front of him began I he saw that It was wrapped tn a piece revelation Itself. You say it ts the llgbt t0 illuminate it, so that the tra
;th „ manner of norteutous 'gravity of printed paper, He read the paper book containing God’s revealed will ; dUlcnal sense given by the Church to

rèd ? emmtonancePot a“m08t funeral which appeared to be a tract on W(1 f,y It is a bodv, a living, visible, ber formuiarle8 shall give way to
, . _,v. b)9 aaBWer. ‘ Her I " Power of the Pope,” being a com I speaking body, which is a witness ol otber mBautngs partially or wholly

Ministers ’ he said ‘ had not I mentory on the words, “Thou art I the revelation : ' You shall be wit different. Against errors of this kind 
rj_ informed of ànv absolutely new Pater.” Toe man read it through, nesses of Me ’ This body derives its tho Church in the Vatican Council has
n-nMnminns n! the lesnlts but they I " Nonsense,” he said “I don’t believe I divine character from the comuitselou I launched her formal anathema : “if
L^uZ,: ! Z?Vl I that ” and destroyed the_paper. Sev- | given to tt by Christ Himself. anyone shall say that it may ever he

hitherto watched lor any Indication of erai years pasaad on. msn ..au i Wc ta«.s the hcou waten yea ho.-i pB86ihltt, with the progress of Ec.8i.as,
nltncrt ' 3 had a great deal of trouble in hie re- I to be divine and wa use it as an his- t0r a sense to be given to the doctrines

ligious connections. He had expert I torlcal document to prove the divine propogBd by the Church, other than
eoced much of the Instability and inte I commission of the body. Tnat the tbat which tha Church has understood
curtty of Protestant belief and one day ! book cannot be tho authority in qtv-s aud understands, let him be the ana 
tn great discouragement he was think- I ttoa is evident from tho history ot the thema."
lng aud wondering whether, after ali, I book itself which is to be found in England as
God had left Hts Church tothe vagaries I -- We Christians agree that tho first e|9ewhore, is the mistaken belief that 
and caprices of men when suddenly, ! 0f the (our Gotpola was written about the way to commend the Ca'.bdlc relig- 
the words flashed Into his mind, *' Thou I 6ix years after the death of Christ—the lnn to non Caihoitcs Is '0 pare down 
art Peter and upon this rock I will I last about sixty three years after Hts anperuatural doctrines of faith, and to 
hulld My Church and the gates of bell I death and the other two at Intermediary b9 d out a hope anu r prospect tha: the 
shall not prevail agaiust It.” Then times. That having been the case, dogmas to objict to may by degrees be 
Then he remembered the tract : The I ,yB must admit that for a period there BXplained away, or brought Into con 
phrase stood out clear in his ownmlnd w99 no N -w Testament authority, for formjtv with tneir opinions. But it t
* There ’ ha said ‘ there Is the truth ' I the Nsw Testament was not then com- not 9n'[awful to tamper with Divine
He began to pray earnestly for light, pUe«i. In fact, for 350 years probably Truth or to treat the deposit ol faith as 
and step by etep he was led to aknowl- I notone person ln a thousand could get though It were a human treasury, tc 
edge of the faith. Eventually he was r. Even after printing was intro bd dealt with aud disposed ol at the 
baptized into the Church I dneed the New Testament could not wm 0f man.

“ Another anecdote Illustrates the I tor a iong time have been accessible to decry the Roman Congregations by 
same thing." The good missionary raost pe0ple, for the books ware very persons who have Utile or no knowl 

“ I recollect a clever I dear. Even now there are those who edgB 0f thetr carelul and elaborate
who used to write book notices | cannot read nor write, so the Now mothods, of thetr system of silting aud

testing evidence, and of the pains 
taken by the Holy See to summon ex
perts, even from distant" parts of the 
Church, to take part tn their proceed
ings. Take for Instance, the Congre
gation ol the Index of Prohibited Books, 
of which so much has been said ol Lite 
It Is governed bv a code of rules and 
lnstiuctlous drawn up by C.emnnt VI11 
revised by Alexander VIII., Benedict 
XIV, and recently by his Holiness Leo 
XIII. in his Constitution Ofihlotutn 
No work ts condemned without a prev
ious rigorous examination of Its con
tents ; no Catholic writer of eminence 
is censured without being allowed op 
portunlty for defence, either personal 
ly or by proxy.

abundance ; the vine, though not soviolence the' #ric. 
In reference to the 
sees for the dead, 
mis’ Day. He was 
leslastlcal superiors 
dents on this point.
I he refused to do 
erefore suspended. 
Terent matter from 
le case as given In 
i. We understand, 
this in fairness to 
that ae far as we 
i no further cause 
ip-uslou.

,
Bishop Montgomery’* Address at the 

University .of Southern California, 
u Methodist Institution.

Why Physicians so Often 

Fail to Cure

DISEASES
“ Catholics,” said he, “look on

OF THU
I8NI0N IN PA ItlS

as been going the 
rs for some time to 
ie MeAll mission of 
wojlertul work In 

rtlng priests to Pro- 
gh the Instrumental- 
>r converted priests 
itabllshed ln Paris, 
ie underlthe manage- 
irrler, and the state- 
ide ln the paragraph 
> that seven hundred 
a refuge in tbe Bour-

tll.-l

STOMACHENGLISH BISHOPS URGE 
THE NECESSITY OF THOR
OUGHLY INSTRUCTING CON
VERTS » «uMd'by Catarrh,

producing aj-juirmt
s. INDIGESTION.

Interior of 
» Stomach

(’ Mlcers,

! ,' c ,'.uU.
« V v ir"if

wUclass they btlleve that
,fXi

j »

he Parts correspond- 
rhtch has been quoted 
he London Church Re 
an paper, there is no 
l this statement which 
iy published. There 
s In the Abbe Ejur- 
ut a dozen—who for 
were suspended from 
erloUB faults. It fre- 
i ln such cases that tbe 
its are received with 

Protestant sects as 
ed from the burning," 
isually induced to be- 

no Popery lecturers, 
oper view to take of 
f the celebrated Dean 
ie Pope has thrown hta 
its garden,” and they 
vated as choice fi jwers 
it garden.
i priests might seem to 
ader a large number, 
s borne in mind that 
ty one thousand priests 
i Insignificance of the 
i apparent.
d that a lecture was 

Peterborough not 
go by the Rev. H. 
lehaif of the M:All mis- 
ierstand that the Rev. 
ilmself was a missionary 
flog ln connection with 
cd it may be supposed 
ot minimize Its success.

no assertion that it had 
y conversions as have 
claimed. He said ln the 
rge defections from the 
ime are taking place, 
clergy are turning from 
îhurch to Protestantism " 
qf Kneskinv- dr.ps not in- 

rmous number which has 
recently ; but lt very 

vtth the statement made 
)t and the (Angltcanl 
■w, especially when we 
Mr Symoods, like nearly 
• ministers, would be ap; 
e the magnitude of the 
h he was engaged.

Of all the chronic ailment! which alllict 
modern humanity, none, perhaps, procure 
tur their victims lens sympathy Umn the 
variuuH forms ut etomaeh truubhi, which are 
all, popularly aud erroneously classed uuder 
the head uf " dyspepsia.” , ,

Not only is the blood impoverished by the 
poor digestion, hut a great 
kept perpetually on the rack, ruus both 
miud and body are effected, and th« victim 
grow» to bd a hurdon to fmnselt aud jriunds.

I have ol ten felt my blood boll with com
passion and indignât ion as 1 have awn the 
impatience aud lack ot pity toward! these 
unf.IT tuuate». Their trouble gets to be ouch 
ail old Htory that tlioie around no lunger 

them ; and then impatience aouu

years, 
eyes ;
not handle hammer or nails, saw nr 
wood, without batug reminded of Cal- 

Who ever the criminal may be,

The Pas

vary.
and whatever hts crime, we cannot but 
pity a man who ts lying under sen 
tence of death, even though we re
serve our deepest sympathies for hts 
victim But what would bd our feel 
tugs If as we watched some tiny baoy 
lying upon Its mother's knee, or some 
little chili playing happily upon the 
nursery floor, or a growing boy mak
ing tbe play ground rtug with hts 
laughter—what it It were revealed to 
ue that in the near future a violent and 
tgnomlulousdeath awaited him? Y'et 
immeasurably deeper would be our 
pity to know that he nlmselt was aware 
ot hie coming doom, and was trying, 
as a merely human boy would try, it 
successmlly, to banish so hidoou; a

worry over 
steps iu.

They try 
cure, remedy ou
only temporary reflet. I uey grow 
rather than better. The things which they 

at without distress become fewer and 
number. Till at I alt life grows

doctor after doctor, cure after 
remedy, with no beiieti', or

fewer in
scarcely worth the living.

Wbar do 1 do when such a case comes to 
Continue the dosing and drugging 

pepsins, p’iucrealice, acids, alkalies, 
soda, etc V Not at all. Ah all treatment tor 
regular stomach trouble has tailed, it is fair 
to couclitde that the cause lies in another 
direction. My long experience has taught 
me not to waste time, hut to ask at once if 
the patient has or over has had Catarrh of 
the Head. Niue out of ten times the patient 
is much surprised at the question, but an-
hVTin,‘K6then, was why all *• dyspepsia 
cures " had tailed, In all such cases the 
stomach is perfectly well able to digest.
Hut the Catarrh mucus has dropped down 
from the head, and gradually coated over 
the lining ot the stomach. The digestive 
juices are thus prevented from doing their 
work. The f >od irf not digested aud tails to 
nourish the I» >dy, so that the blood grows 
poor aud weak aud does not feed the --- 

At length the Catarrh germs attach them
selves to tho membranous lining of the stom
ach. aud eat into it, forming gradually trfa- 
tenug sores aud ulcers. These are all as 
tender as bimilar ones would he on the sur
face of the body. The result ih that, when 
this latter stage is reached,any food put into 
the stomach causes pain, and the man is 
more than ever convinced that he has dys
pepsia. „ __

He has Catarrh of tiih Stomach. 
Properly treated he can easily, simply and 
quickly be lit of it. Hu: he must have 
treatment for Catarrh, and the proper treat
ment at the hands of au expert .Specialist.

Thousands of poor discouraged souls have 
applied to me as a last hope, alter having 
been treated iu vain by doctors and patent 
medicines, for dyspepsia or indigestion. I 
have treated them tor Catarrh, and in each 
case the despondent, suffering chronic 
invalid gave place to a strong, healthy, 
h>mny man or woman. I will gladly send 
you the names of many i.ulu people m you; 
own province. I have cured them at:er they 
had dosed themselves for years with their 
| am il y physicians’ preparations, and nearly 
all ot the advertised dyspepsia cures, with 
only ttio result of becoming thoroughly dis
ci uraged and hopeless of ever getting cured.
If you are uuo of these discuuragod 
people, just pluck up courage to 
make another trial. V\ rite me, and it is 
nine cases out often you will never again 
have to dose yourself for dyspepsia or nidi 
gestion.

S ) as to enable you to find out if the dis
ease you are troubled with is Catarrh of the 
Stomach and uot dyspepsia. 1 have append
ed some ot the commonest symptoms.
Symptoms of Catarrh of the titomaoh.

Do you belch up gas ( 
la your tongue coated f 
Are your bowels irregular !
Do you suffer from nausea?
Are you drowsy after meals ?
Is your flesh soft, and flabby !

Do you suffer with headache !

Do you fool bloated after eating ?
Have you rumbling in your b iwols ?
Have you palpitation of the heart ?
Dd you feel languid in the morning ? 
l)o you have pain just after eating ?
Have you pain in pit of stomach Î 
Do you have chilly and then hot, flushes?
Do you have a desire for improper food ?
Is there a s>ur or a sweet taste in the month! 
Is there a gnawing sensation in stomach?
Do you feel as if you had load in stomach ?
Do you feel faint, when stomach is empty ?
Do you see specks fl fating before your eyes 
Have you feeling of emp'iness in morning î 
Hive you a burning ln b ick part of throat) 

called heartburn?

me V

memory.
We like to think that, whatever our 

Blessed L.dy's knowledge may have 
been, St. Joseph knew nothing ot Cal 
vary. We prefer, perhaps to believe 
that the happy Idyl of his life passed 
without the knowledge ot this coming 
Sorrow ot Sorrow. We would lain rest 
lu the th ught that, once the dolor ot 
;he Flight tuto Egypt, and the pain ot 
the Tnree Days' L,ss were events of 
the past, for Miry's spouse the years 
flowed gently on, light med and 
soothed aud sanctified by the compan 
lonshlp of tho Word made flesh. But 

iem.mner tha 
Joseph must have knowu the Scrip 
tures I that the meaning of the Mrs- 
slaulc prophecies were not hidden trom 
him ; that this wonderful Child was 
called Jesus oecauss He was to save 
Hts people from thetr etna. “ The 
Lord gave me great knowledge of the 
Holy Scriptures and of prophecy," 
said St. Joseph to the Venerable Marl 
ana do Etcobar, ‘and 1 knew a t that 
the Redeemer would have had to suffer. 
Toe Cross which He had ever before 
Him from the first moment of Hts con 
cepttou, 1, too, had present to my mind 
which was pierced with tt ; and thus, 
while holding the Most Holy Lord tn 
my arms, and otten reflecting on all Lie 
would have to endure, my tears would 

His Sacred gar-

nerves.

we are forced to

nn

I such Insidious enterprises One of the 
favorite machinations of the Jesuits,1 
he went on to sav, with deepening 
solemnity, 1 had til ways been under 
stood to be a plan for sending Into this 
country disguised emissaries of thetr 
own, who. by expressing extravagant 
and ridiculous alarm about Jesuit p ots, 
might bring public derision on the ef 
forts of the genuine supporters of the 
State Church. He would not venture 
to say whether the houorablo metnoer 
had knowledge of any such plans as 
that— ;' but here a roar of laughter 
from the whole Home render, d farther 
explanation Impossible, and^ Disraeli 
composedly resumed hts Beat.”

:
v One cause ot this error,pour down up 

ments ; at other times, while keeping 
Him folded tn my arms when tt was 
cold, l would warm Hta Sacred Hands 
by breathing on them. ” And if an 
St. Jjrome believed, tne f03ter father 
of Jesus wab burled lu tho Garden o< 
GethsemaiA, “ and that It was not 
without a mystery that Christ made 
choice of that epjt for prayer, espec 
tally on the night of His Agony,1' we 
see how closely the thought of Joseph 
is connected with the memory the

CKS BREASTPLATE.

right hand, 
left, 
fort, 
chariot.
heart of everyone that thinks

he month of everyone that

ry eye that sees me. 
try ear that hears me. 
sh Messenger Sacred Heart.

Passion.
N izareth was not Eden. Tne biles 

of the Holy Family, though unspeak
ably greater than lhat of Adam and 
Eve, was clouded by the knowledge of

HHEBEE ■rEETr':^
sorrow would have been greater t- L d9 when Elizabeth's Government book for notice She read it with cold '• How can any man prove from the 
and^wholly different ktnd'Tls ^ Sfê-t “g^mong other now thaTîtT8Dth^velâtlon msd^bv

darkens0* PfeD' H^to^any^Christtan ^ toTÆ
martvr the circumstances of hts violent had to subscribe to : at present in different bel a reality." By chance this ina| ; but there are not two leaves ot 
endïad been revealed in early chtli- di““Be" am parishes totally different » f U ,nt0 the handB 0f a priest. tbe original tn existence. We must,
ho^d - e ven thTf.Uh and constancy opm,ons obt,“n' lTteflnth He sat down and wrote a reply which therefore, Invoke an authority outside
Of a Pvrfl or a Paneras—the natural S3 in the middle of the «‘xt«®“bh w»a printed ln a Catholic paper and nl the bonk to prove the book divine 

^ death would have been large century. And In the end of the nine- wbleh he 8ent to the author showing gut tho authority invoked must be a
w dfmtnfahed bv the thought of fhe teenth, the leading Anglican paper, how reat Were the claims and doctrines divine authority Itself. Therefore the
elorv and holiness of such aconsum- the Guardian, said that of the Church. Tha woman received authority needed is a body or there is
'-nation How different in the sup “Those to whom we suggest to 1 fin the the paper and read the reply. At first aoae „
nose case of the child growing up with Ghoich of England may fatr^ ask whuth ghe wa8 gurtled : then she wished to Bishop Montgomery cited the case 
the knowledge that the gallows must .Çhurchof ^ u.flfs,.Tt^fl ui Bishop know who the writer was At last she of s- Paul, who. when converted, was 
some day be his doom, and that through Ryie, 0r that of Dean Stanley ?” discovered him (and wont to see him). peut to an humble priest t j learn what
» 4 «wnut crrtMvniiA sin ’ Anj n, r 4Hdnn • The priest talked to her kindly and in- I t0 H) also referred to the eunuch,

If Nazareth was not Eden, still less . Wa 0nhe English Church are unable to telllgently concerning the mysteries of wbo desired that some one interpret 
was it Arcadia. Unspeakably fairer, assert before Chiftendom that we practically the faith. Then God s grace came to tha Scriptures for him as related in 

, nrt neaceful, life in the hold even serious doctrinal differences to be ber . ske was led to know the truth A:tr.
H?»lv House was real vigorous aud lull « bar to ■'«''«"'““Xy'X^X’twhich wedeem and with thankful heart, following the “ There are many," he said, “who 
of purpose The simplicity cf patrlar ^rne”!^ assert that which we deem false " light given her aeked for baptism. She read the New Testament with devo- 
cbal times was there and all the fresh (liis’Report of the Bonn Conference, 1874.) was received into the Church, and has tlun, but who Interpret It variously,
71««= Of a nastoral state Not always Dr Pueey went even further, saying ever since beeu an earnest and dovot- unuer such circumstances there can 
would the carpenter and His D;vlne that ed Catholic." be no means of union. Do you know

hes,Pautbheorme"d«e ‘.greTthat^ MISSION_GOODS. « "herTls .‘bind ol ^^ery worthy enterprise
mere beautiful count,y-hlll. dri. »nd Almighty Cod jjhd-^ ™ STKj W immunity as a^t^Vartofhedlmln^Ztturgtv
lake-could scarcely be imagined than ühriBtian faith, such as the Incarnation of aSnda* Crucifix,. - all si,» with a"tbo„r.Uy^’i” 80 aJ2 Thereason V des-rves the prayers and the sv.pi oi t
n.itiAA nrnnsr It was here that Aser o(ir Blessed Lord, are claimed to be open or wiihout, etnnds - holy wawr nms ; th-tt ot a man and wtto. i ne reason i.. vo « m t un ' ,Ib

rïld H1VjX63 CorGnllgrewthtn n JtVymm-Midame de 3 aefl 1 üSawry’and üûUS SS& ÎK « 1 Supreme Court, from which there Is Exchange.

It has been a fashion toQUEEN ELIZABETH S ATTEMPT
ED ESTABLISHMENT OF A 
RELIGION FOR ENGLAND. went on

rus MONTHS.

of the year has been dedicated 
et y in the following manner :
3 month of the Holy Childhood, 
he month of the Passion. 
i month of Devotion to St.

lonth of the Resurrection, 
inth of Mary, 
onth of the Sacred Heart, 
mth of the Precious Blood- 
month of the Heart oi Mary* 
the month ot the Pilgrim Or-

e month ot the Angels and ot »

the month of Devotion for the s
the month of the Nativity of I

If you are troubled with some of »h« :tb ive 
by mptoms, mark them on the piece of P'ipwr, 
civ it out ami mail to me, also write any 
other information you may wish to give me 
about your cane; as booh as I receive your 
letter I will study it. over carefully. This is 
no trouble to me. I will then make a diag
nosis, giving my opinion oi your case, and 
if it. be suitable for my treatment, will tell 
you JuHt h jw much thin course of treatment

A good church paper is the boat as-
slstaut h pastor can have It keeps lbillk th„ matter over carefully, and then 
before hts people the needs of Christ’s take treatment from me or not, just as you
Kingdom aud stimulât s them to bene- . combler b ... . , .
IV1 .gu ‘ 1. Per baps I may ns able to do yon good and
volt’nee, fi leltiy and hr lv living. It relinve yoll 0t mm:h suffering, and the more 
says thtu.is tbat he can u tllz t ln many Buffering 1 can alleviate, tbe happier lean 

It Is a fellovt-worker make my fellow human being., the fuller will 
It do be my reward in the Great Hereafter.

Dr. SPROULE, B. A. (Graduate Dublin 
Vnlversity, Ireland, formerly Surgeon 
British Royal N ival S-rvice), ENGLISH 
SPECIALIST in CATARRH aud NERV
OUS DISEASES, 7 to 13 DOANS 
STREET, BOSTON,

A PROTESTANT VIEW.

HIS WAYS.
rsistence of Our Lord's par
te constancy of His love wa 

comfort, 
plans are not affected by 
which break our years, 

une death is a change in 
ln His Intention or promise, 
keep this tn mind that we 
•stand Him and order our 
leely, One of our greatest 
i In attempting to confine 
is within the brief spices oi

Hie ways are
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the catholic record
OUR BOOK LrsT.as«„ roe r*»

ftfM ■ HIBUTBS’ «MOI.
Fomrth Bonder of Leo*.

PROCURE THE BREAD OP 
LIFE

.. Whence «hall we buy bread that theee may 
eat r (John «, 0.)

There is scarcely any question re- 
currlug oftener and more painfully In 
life than : Where «hall we buy bread 
that we and our family may eat ? But 
be counted, my dear CnrUtlana, Our 
Saviour le ached by hU disciples the 
game question In the gospel of to day.
How has fie answered It ? By feeding 
five thousand men with hve barley I geutly, ask the bletslng of God ou yrur 
loaves and two fishes. This was, lu- labors, distribute part of your goods to 
deed a great miracle ; an act which th8 poor, and you will experience tie 
we are unable to perform ; but never trnth uttered by the Holy Ghost In the 
theless, the necessary bread will net b0l.k of Proverb-, “ The blessing of 
be wanting to us, 11 we, with child I the Lord msketh men rich, (Prov. 
like confidence In God Imitate what | l0 22 ) Amen, 
our Divine Saviour did lu performing 
this stupendous miracle.

Consider fliet the food which our
Lord placed before the hungry people-, I ACa„ o, sciatic, which Boused to
It was no sumptuous banquet, only I Held to Their Treatment
bread and a little fish. From this we 
may learn that we should not strive | the patient 
alter luxurious feasts and superfluous 
things ; not after riches and abund 
ance, but In Christian contentment, 
be satisfied with that which Is neees- 

Riches and abund

On Reeetp of Price» named Below w, 
will Bend to any address any el tbs 
Following works. Address Thos 
Coffey, London. Ont•we need not doubt that he would have 

sent quite as many Catholics to the 
fire as Mary sent Protestants, In
deed had Jane maintained herse»,

„v,m she would probsbly have been quite
CXXV11. ia r,,ieatleBe as Edward. He, his two

Dsan Hodges describes Henry VIII., etsters, and his young cousin, seem 
as what he was, an odious tyrant. I an to have had the cold and hard 
He also rightly remarks that under I Tudor heart, rendered In *J*re®
Henry the Church of Eoglsnd did not I them not milder, but harder, by rellg 
become Protestant. Henry, for per lnnB conviction. Otherwise, Indeed, 
mal ends, cast off the supremacy of Mary would have stood best. Llngard 
the Pope, but he remained Implacably I kaa „bowu that towards simple rebels 
hostile to Luther and all his teaching. ehe was ten times as merciful as her 
He was now and then forced Into a mo I 8teter, but E lzibeth cared so little for 
mentary political alliance with the religion anyhow, that, In • re,*“ n'“e 
German Protestants, but there was no tlmea a6 long as Marys, she only put 
heartlne-s In It, and It came to noth- .bout the same number to death for 
Ing after bis unlucky marriage with religious reasons. Euglind was 
Anne of Cleves, against whom he con kBppy m being early delivered from 
r«lived finch * disgust. I Edward, Mary and Jane. .

It must be remembered that at this While Fronde Is doubtless right In 
time although the papal supremacy aBy|ng that no woman ever lived less 
wt»’ common I y held to be of Djlne I capable than Mary Tudor of doing 
right It had not been so defined. Mary I Bnythlng which she apprehended as 
Tndor herself, firmly Catholic as she I wrong, yet Dean Hodges seems to be 
was made no scruple, daring her I right in judging that the Intolerable 
father’s and her brother's reign, to I injuries and Insults suffered by her 
wive up communication with Borne. I mother and herself at the hands of the 
Hertemporary restoration ol the Homan rising religious party unconscltusly 
■noremacy Implied not so much a doe I but powerfully stimulated her relig- 
trlnal aa a practical conviction. She I tons zial to personal revenge. Be- 
J.V? hncome persuaded that all attempts I sides, she was really a Spaniard, not wry for sustenance.
^maintain Catholic doctrine and sn Eagllahwoman Even her Spanish 6nce have brought many millions
“ h,„ ln Borland otherwise than I husband Intimated to her that she was |Dt0 hell, whereas those who were p for | For upwards of a quarter of a cen
through the Immemorial authority of too Spanish for her kingdom, but she .nd who falthlully followed melr lury, Mr Goo. McL.au has beeu a
tï. Sîlv See were chimerical. There would not listen to him. Intrinsically Ssvlour on the way of the Cross have rc6ldeui „f me town of Thorold. He There are many causes of get-

nnttlnr short all speculations IB much better, and even a much uot oeeu lost. I i„ foreman In the lumber yards ot , ti
f the nreelse foundation of the hinder, woman than her H ater, she We r(Bd ln the gospel that our I MeCleary & McLean, and Is known not ting too thin; tney an 
P...1 Lwer she presented her king had the misfortune of being "ml Saviour oetore mul-.lpiylng the bread, only t0 ,be citizens of the town, but , v tw0 heads: over- 
rôm toC Apostolic See asstandlog In BgBinst the temper of hn P-' P «. took » Into His hands In a similar by moat o{ the Inhabitants ot the ad- unaer mes

and desiring re attachment to I while Elizabeth kept her Kr..,v<-r ,UBnner, we also should take the bread I jolnlng region as well. Many ot Mr Work and under-digestion,
the centre of unity. cruelties within the channe.a of old ml0 our hands, 1. e„ we should earn I M,Lttan'a mends know that he was over-work, if you

Whether this temporary re union I familiar use. Dsan Hodges rightly I our bread by the honest and diligent I ,Jtrd with a severe type of sciatica, P
with Romo might not have become I reprobates Calvin’a passionate ftD(H labor ot our hands. Man ia created to I also that he has been re* but, whether you can O >
Bermanent if Paul IV. and Pma V I malignant description of the eider I jabor, as the bird is created to fly and I trom lhe paDgs of that txcrucl- Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
had been less Implacable In their pel sister. the fish to swim, St. Paul says : I Btlng trouble. Believing that hie tak iz
lev towards Elizabeth, is a point about I The Dean says that eighteen Protest-1 •• That If any man will not work, I atory W0Uid be ot public Interest, a Liver Oil, to balance yourse
which there are various judgments. .ntB were burned ln Canterbury, neither let him eat. , (rij°' J' “(d reporter called upou him, aud atkea - , wor^_ You can’t live
Urban VIII., In the next century, I K,gi„B|d Pole’s own diocese. Thlr- 1 This saying of 8t. Paul is a proverb lu I bim t0 wkat agency he contributed his Wltn yo
rave as his opinion that Paul and PIub I teeQ of theae were probably burnt be-1 nearly every language. Ah, how I {ortunBte release irom pain. Mr. Me on it—true—but, by it, you
might well have been more complying fore the Cardinal’s Institution, since many tears, how many tears, how L jan.a unhesitating reply was : ' Ur. There’s a limit, however;
rn secondary points. Especially was Cranœ8r, as an Archbishop, could only much hanger, misery and woe would WllllamB' Pink Pills, and 1 never best can. 1 here s a limit,
the new Queen exasperated by the I deprived by proceedings taken at I be avoided It instead ot giving way to I tale t0 Bay so either " Mr. McLean 
Questioning of her title to the throne, I Rome which occasioned some delay, I laziness and glu-.tony, man would, ac continued : ’• 1 was affl.cted with scia-
a purely political matter, which it ap-1 besides the fact that Pole, the last cording to the designs of God, use his tlea tor a number of years. The most ^kinks' instructions on thi
nertalned to her people to decide, and I prince cf the blood, and last Borneo I hands to labor. It Is true, that In our aevere attack occurred several years Qj| j3 the readiest cure for ^lnQ Go»uei».— Fur the .-nmd»,, 
which the English Catholics, as » Catholic, that has occupied this great days the grapes are hanging higher a,0| when I was confined to my bed , :fcomesof »ïd^teJ^ïo0‘?olLcVrU°tîa?“ïttt^
bodv maintained no less strenuously I primacy, had first to be ordained I than they were formerly,— In other for Beveral months. I suffered horribly cant eat, un i nu tl <t> ôPc b u r c h ceremonie» ; . Meiiiod oi
than the Protestants, so that Pins V prleat, and then Bishop. Llngard, words, man has to cope with iS™*1" with the trouble, and the only relief i r doing no work--you cant He.riu* MS{ntKBe4H„FyVLano*‘’'X".
was obliged, maintaining the excom-1 whoae re6earch la thorough, says that I difficulties to obtain a livelihood for Conld get was from morphine, either In j , ii J stronc, without p"„tVNby "animal Gibbon. 
municatton.to withdraw the deposition I during the episcopate of Pole only himself and his family-but the ln ubi8ta or hypodermically injected, long be well b The l,rK1?S‘n?piom bmdÆïiui î’oïwi
He reserved the right of re publishing I flve persoos were burned in his dlo-1 dnstrlous and persevering laborer can j cou.d not put my left loot on the some sort of activity. l^centa^itrA * 6
» but It was never re published. Sir I ceeej and these after he was laid on his I Bii» reach them ; be enjoys the esteem ground without undergoing Intense •
Thomas More had said : In England I deathbed. Indeed, The Dictionary I 0f his fellowmen, and will have bread lgony, [ waB treated by physicians, 
he or she whom Parliament makes I 0f National Biography, deeming It I ;n abundance. Bnd at the hospital In St. Catharines,
King or Queen, is King or Queen I unnecessary to speak of these, since I Oor Saviour gives ns a third lesson w wblch institution I had to be taken

On the other hand, I understand I tbelr execution can uot easily be sup I in the performance of this miracle. on a stretcher. I was in the hospital
that Professor Maitland thinks that no I po0ed his responsibility, Bays express- Before multiplying the bread, He nearly three months, but without be-
amiability on the part ot the Popes I ly thBt kls only act ln connec- I raised His eyes to Heaven and gave lng cured. Then I returned home 
would have held Elizabeth back from I tlon with the executions was I thanks ; ln all our works and labors, we V(jry maab discouraged. I next tried 
folkwing the general trend of the I tbBt ke released three condemned I Bbould also raise our minds and hearts elee[ri0ityi but It had no perceptible 
northern nations towards tndepend I persons who appealed to him. Charles 110 God and ask the benediction of c6ect I also tried a numoer of adver- 
enoe of Borne. I Oman's malicious description of Canter-1 Heaven upon oor labor, as we are tleed medicines, bnt with no better re

Henry's two main ecclesiastical I bury BB th« chief scene of persecution, I taught by the ancient and beautiful BultB Finally I was urged to try Dr. 
agentB, Cranmer and Thomas Crom I neIt Bfter London, Is so conceived as I proverbs “ Ora et labora " “ pray and vVlillsama’ Pink Pills, and as I was 
well (the granduncle, I may remark, 110 tmpiy that Reginald Pole was the I iBbor,” “The hand at work, the heart wllllng t0 try anything that seemed to 
of the future Protector), were secretly I chiel persecutor alter Edmund Bonner I wuh God." The success of our labors offgr hope 0f B cure, I got several 
Protestants However, If their muster I q1b equally malicious reference to the I depends solely on the blessing of God. boxea [ had been using the pills 
bad re enthroned Nebuchadnezzar's I Legato as the Queen’s “chief adviser ” I k, |0r Instance, He does not grant us U8Bliy a month beiore I lound much 
golden Image, they would doubtless I ln tbeaB matters, Is refuted by the fact I health, there Is an end to our labor ; relle|] but lronj that on my recovery 
both have prostrated themselves before 1 thBt Mary would not suffer her own I n Qod does not send sunshine and wga rBpld| B„d in the coarse of a few 
it. They both worshipped a vtiry I Idolized hnaband to restrain her from I rB;n in due season, all our labors moatbB j was as well as ever I had 
much more ghastly Idol, namely, one I tbe burnings. She required no ad-1 Bre In vain ; if God does not protect becD 1 am now „ strong, healthy 
of the bloodiest and wickedest men I vlc8i Bnd would accept no dissuasions I 0ur house Irom sickness and inlsfor- maD| Bnd ahhough I have since en- 
known to history. I We are not to set the gentle and I tune, whatever we have accumulated dured much exposure, I have had no

No one disputes that Cranmer, be I nobl9 character of this saintly grand I by the sweat of our brow will be en- return „f tbe trouble, and feel that my 
sides being, as Macaulay says, "a luke-1 80n 0[ tke murdered Clarence, and son I llre|y lost. cure Is permanent. Dr. Williams’
warm friend and a placable enemy," I 0f tb0 high-minded Margaret Planta-I You see, therefore, my dearly be plnk pmB certainly proved a blessing 
nul a Imbii us of religion j gone;, against fasts, bir Got an cer- j loved Christiane, that even lunar ad ^ m ua6ti| aLd I shall prake them 
the Catholic Dictionary remarks, his I talnly wm not outweigh Llngard and vanced age everything depends i pon when opportunity offers."
trauilauons and amplifications of the I tbe .. Dictionary." Fronde naturally I the grace of Gsd. Alter the lapse of Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
ancient collects breathe a spirit rf bates the L-gate, because the beauty three thousand years, the words of the tlal pgraiys,iBl locomotor ataxia, 
noble devotion, expressed In the noblest 0f Reginald's character exasperates us royal prophet hold good " Except the nervnU;j headache, nervous prosira
English He put his host t.elf Into the 80 much tbe more against hie evil kins- R8ta build the house, they labor ln tl(m dl9e8aes depending upon
Prayerbook, which, as Dr. Hedges mBn on the throne. I vain that build It.” (Ps. cxxvt ) humors in the blood, such as scrofula,
remarks, is neither Catholic or Protest- We will reserve tilt next week some j, you do not wish to work In vain, chrouic erysipelas, etc , all disappear
ant. He Incorporated ln It, 1 believe, remarks upon Archbishop Cranmer’s I ,hen labor with God by being In a before a fair treatment with Hr. Wil
some billingsgate petitions against the character, history and death. state of sanctifying grace ; labor for Hams’Pink Pills Tney give a healthy
Pope, but since these were cutout 1 do Charles C. Stakbuck. God by making a good intention, fro- _|ow t0 p*ie and sallow complexion!,
not think there Is a word lelt In it, Andover, Mass. quently raise your mind and heart to |3U b all dealers and post paid at
from beginning to end. or ln the . ___ Ood especially when the work Is dim- 50..«a box or G boxes for $2 50 by ad
ordinal, which recalls the Riformation, ___ , MONTH OF FEASTS or lr you are lu danSer ot b“ln8 dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine
either In the way of eulogy or depre MARC , ____ overcome by Impatience, say often Q, Brockvlila. Out Do not be per

This month, the first month of -• All things for Thy greater honor and fcU',’ded t0 take some tubstltute.
spring, Is rich In fees™ for the mem glory, 0 Lord, everything for love of
bers of the League. The first is the Thee " and then you mar feel certain
first Friday, on which day all went to that the God for whom you labor, will
Holy Communion. Sunday the 17th Is not only grant you all things neees-
St. Patrick's day. Monday the 18 h Is 8ary for this life, but will richly reward
that of St. Gabriel, the herald of the every drop of sweat ln Heaven.
Incarnation, the angel or ministering Lastly, our Lord broke the bread 
spirit devoutly regarded as the mes- which He miraculouslyimultlplied and 
senger of the Redemption, tbe atnbas- had It distributed by His apostles 
sador of God in every detail of that among the hungry multitude, ln a 
blessed mystery. similar manner, you, my dear Chris

Tuesday, March l’J.h, Is the feast of tlans, should break the bread which 
St. Joseph, the foster-father of Jesus. God has given to you and distribute It 
St. Joseph is the universal patron of among the poor. It Is the poor, says 
the Church. St. Chrysostom, who holds out his baud,

St. Teresa says she never asked a but It 1s God to whom you give it 
favor of St. Joseph that wa< not grant He will return It with a hundred fold

Interest in Heaven. Our Ltrd H m 
Thus wo have three great feasts Beif promises you In the consoling 

close together, and we ought to make words of the gotpel: “Give and It 
a trtduum of those days to obtain the at,Bu be given to you ; good measure 
graces ol which wo stand now In need. and pressed down and shaken together 

Oa the 25 h is tbe feast of the An- aud running over shall they give Into 
annotation of the Blessed Virgin your bosom : For with the same mess 
M»ry. ure that you shall mute withal, It shall

Oi Friday, the 29th. the feast of bo measured to you again " (Luke 
Seven 1) lors of the Blessed Virgin n, 38 ) Even lit the 0 d Testament,
Mary, and on the last day of the mouth God has said : "He that glveth to the 
Is Passion Sundav . poor, shall not waut ; he that desplseth

It we make good use of this month bia entreatv, shall suffer Indigence. ” 
which Is thrice blessed, wo will be re (Prov. 28. 27.) Lit ui therefore, heed 
warded by peeing many virtues th8 admonition of the pious Tobias : 
spring up lu our souls, putting torth •> Give alms out of thy substance auc. 
green leaves and in duo time brlug- turn not away thy face from any poor 
log lorth abundant fruit for eternity. person ; for so It shall come to pass that

the face of the Lord shall not be turned 
from thee . . . according to thy abil
ity be merciful. If thou have much, 
g.ve abundantly ; If thou have little 
take care even so to bestow willingly a

Sacred Heart Review.
1*1 TRUTH about the catho

lic CHURCH-
0

MEANS TO CACHED PICTURES.-WE HAVE NOW 
O Id stork colored crayon» or the Barred 
Heert 0! Jeeue end of thelSecred Heart ol Mery 
-aise. I»xi2. l'rire, 5H ceirte rich, seme lie,

tari^te syrxhM ^
colored. X6 cents. Colored pictures of Ht. 
Anthony of Padua — Rise. - at 25 centi
each. A nice eoleetton of colored pictures for 
15 eta. each.
flOLDEN BOOK OF T1IF, COMMAND. 
VJ mente and Sacraments, by ht. Aluhoneue 
Lltfitori. IiiBtructione on tho CoinmanilintfOiH 
of Ood and the Sacraments of Hie Church. 
Translated from the Italian of Hu Alplmnsus 
Ltguori. by Rev. Euguno Grimm, C. d.S. u, 
(Paper) 25 cen ta.

he new TESTAMENT - CLOTH limp 
cover—85 cents. TrauaUted from tho LAtin 

I eat*', diligently compared with the oriKtce| 
Greek and first publlah d by tbe Englmii Col. 
lege at Uheitna. A. 1) . 1588. With anuotatioui 
references, aud an hlsto leal and chronol gieii 
index- bearing the imprimatur of Cardin»] 

Printed on good paper, wnh clear
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The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, th® ^(^as 
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as
imported and will cost you
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type.
too fat; cryDOCTORS BAFFLED. is all right, if you are 

and all wrong, if too thin already.
Fat, enough for your habit, is 

healthy; a little more, or less, is 
Too fat, consult

SSiliPpIl
nroenre vi-.e or more of these pray, r book,, 
will please remit whitever amount the] intend 
to devote for that purpoie. We will make e 
wood selection for them and forward Unit 
order by return mail poet»» prepaid

not : 
deal
and

T
SPENT NEARLY THREE papi

HOSPITAL W1THOUI 
WILLIAMS

pLUlmonths in a

GETTING RELIEF — DR no great harm, 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no matter what cause, take 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
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had
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HIM TOV.BSTOREDPINK PILLS 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH. St »rl«.

The price te exce
1IY NEW CUKATE —SssBffi*?
the faith of our fathers, bi
1 Uardinel Gibbons. Price (paper) 60 cerne
and (doth! SUIS.______________________ _
riATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND KXPLV L nation of the Kccleelaetic Year Ihii 
books contains ninety six Ulustratiom of 
articles need at Church ceremonie» and tbelr 
proper name». From tbe French of the 
burend. Price (paoerlEI
THE SAURAMENTS OF 
1 Catholic Church by Hev. A. A. Lainbibe. 
LU. D.. author o " Maeeee lor the Deed,1 
" Mlied Marriage».' etc. etc. Price ipipenti
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brorATHEIt DAMEN. S. J.. ONE OF T0R 

T most instructive and useful Pamphlets ex
‘m^ee^e^r.he1 SMbTaS

“The Heal vrewence,” and “Popular Objeo 
ttons Aga.nst Latholic Church. ' the 
book will b* sent « any address on receipt of 
15 ms stamps. By tna doasn. _______
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Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
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The genuine has 

this picture on It, 
take no other.

If you have not w^-aic 
tried It, send for 
free sample. Its a- tRSXJ 
greeabie taste will 7"1* '
iss^rVbowne

Chemists,

IRELAND IN PICTURES. - A Y E IK’S

aveuic treasure of tbe world. IKKLAND IN 
PIUTDKEti in book form, the most beautiful 
historic art work ever published. Containing 
four hundred magnificent photographic viewi I 
of everything of interest in the four provinces, I 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fin I 
erty. of Chicago. It is an interesting, il- ■ 
structive and educational photograpbic pan- I 
orama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a coil I 
of over #15,0UU. Tbe size of this graud worfc I
it 11x14 lnchea._________________ __________ I
DICrOHIAL LIVES OF THE BAINT8 1 
I and the Catholic. Kmoorii tor one year I 

I for *3. The nctorial Lives of the Saints con- I 
tains Hetiections for Every Day in the Year, 1 
The book is compiled from “ Hutlera Lives 

I and other approved sources Kdtted by Jobn 1 
Gilmary Shea. LL.D. With a beauttiul front
ispiece of the Ho y Family ana nearly IW 
oi her illustrations, elegantly bound in extrs

The above work will be sent to any of oor 
subscribers, and we will also give them credit 
for a year s subscription on the i 
Record, on receipt or 43. Charges to 
prepaid.
OT BASIL S HYMNAL. FOURTH EDITION 
Uwttti Appendix, containing ML»lv ew 
Vespers for all the Sundays and FestjveU of ™
the year. Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, together with LUaules. uaity 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayer* for Confession and Communion, ana 
the ufn'-A 4«j*] Rules of the Bodahties of « 
Hletstd Virgin Mary._ Compiled irom ip- | 
proved sources. Prie», 75 cents.

The same be ok without the mu»tc. 25 centi-_ ■
FAMILY B111LE.-FOH THE SUM OK (i |

1 we will man to any ad iress — charges tor i 
carriage prepaid-a Family Bible l'XT*e I 
Ii»xl2x3, bound in cloth, ght edges, snlendidiy 
illustra ed throughout—and also give credit tor ■ 
one year s subscription to the Catholic ■ 
Kkcokd. This edition contains Al'L11Tti.*<r„*!1 I 
NOTATIONS OK THE RIGHT REV. K. LHAL- 
loner. I». 1).. together with much other veto- ■ 
able illustrative and explanatory nutter pre* ■ 
>ared expressly under the sanction ot Kum ■ 

Rev. JaiL’is F. Wood, Archbishop ot PhtIMli- Mg 
phia, by ti e Rev. Ignatiu-* K. Horts-nann. LLm *|
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1Toronto.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

The best cannot be too

R b
fel
hII li

good, especially if you 
are sick.

Leading doctors all

Catholic 
r carriagiPit' ovei Canada pronounce 

O’Keefe’s the BEBT 
LlquiJ Extract of Malt 

If you are runmade, 
down and need atonic, 
t rv a few bottles ; it will 
surely do you good.

Price 25c. pur bottle ; 
30c. per dozen all- wed 
for the empty bottles

l
t

when returned.
Refuse all substl 

tutes said to be Just 
as good.

:

:

li AN 3'Ll
- 1HE HOLY bIHLI!ii -PAMILY BIBLE

Trent, translated from the Latin Vu gate : dil
igently compared with the HeLie*. wr**' 
and other editions in divers languages, im 
(Jld Testament first published by the h-nglue 
College, at Douar. A D„ UTO Th* 
Teetament by the English College el Rheuu.

D„ 1681. With useful note» hy the Itu 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the originel»! 
Rev. F. C Hueenbeth, D. D., V. G. To whk» 
te added an Illnetrated and Comprehen.lv._mc 

vj ttonary, bleed on the work! ot caiman w--. ■
^ and other Catholic authors, and adapted to tn ■A Kriglish Version first published at Rbeun» and j
•m Uouay. as revised by the Ven. Richard Cb» I
a L-r. oWï So^^ttrsibi-e'r/S
j the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother ot Chrin,
“ from the New Testament Scriptures, and JJ 
A best Traditions of the East, as accepted by 
ij Greeklend Latin Fathers. ByiBernard O Ke^ L 
fl D. D., L. D. (Graduate ot Levai Uniyerel'P j 
ri uuebecl. An Historical and Chronologic»"™, | 

dei, a table of the Epiai les and Gospel» 
the Sundays and Holy Days throngoout »i 
year, and other devotional and instructive m 
tor. Beautifully Illnetrated throughout

rous full Sized steel plates end other v

other Memoranda, as well a« for „ ,
traits. For the sum of Seven Dollars 
stu uld no pleased to express a U
beautiful book and prepay charge* for c»r |
Md o? new) X VZVkUXc »; » |
it a good book, well bound, gilt edF®®' *
about thirteen pounds, ia about tiv® .-.de, 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches _

Ai g INVESTMENT 
i SECURITY

A

1 cation.
England was saved by the early 

death of Edward VI front one great 
scandal. There is no donb. that the 
Protestants, tried by the standard of 
Immemorial teaching of the Christian 
Church, Eastern and Western, were 
heretics. They held themselvi s to have 
recovered the true sense of tho Nsw 
Testament : bnt It will hardly be now 
couteud-d that they ha l retained the 
true sense ot tho Church of the second 
century, or later, 
natlus, who was martyred not later 
than A D 117 (even Harnack does 
not stand out for later than 1118), and 
If wo refuse to call him a Catholic, It 
Is only because hts doctrine la Inchoate. 
It plainly lends toward Catholic teach 
Ing as more fully developed with time. 
To call him a Protestant would be 

unhlstorical, although

A
I V.A Warning.

To feel tired after exertion is one thing ; 
to feel tired fiefore i< another. .

Don’t say the latter is laziness-it isn’t ; 
but it’s a sign that the system lacks vitality, 
is runoing down, and needs the tooic enact 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ,

It’s a warning, too—and sufferers should 
begin taking Hood’s at once.

Huy a bottle to-day.

If you have money to Invest for 
for a longer term,1 cue year, or

Fonr per Cent, lieben-the
nHire* of>

The Canada Permanent 
and Testent Canada 

Mortgage Corporation,
d r security which cannot be 

excelled for absolute safety ami a 
pr< fi able return Interest accru- j 
lug irom the dale on which the \ 
money is received is payable half- 
yearly.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
the largest sale of any similar preparation 
sold in Canada. It. always gives satisfaction 
by restoring health to the little folks.

Dm't think less of your system than you 
do of your house Give it a thorough cleans
ing, too. Titko Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Go back to St. Ig-

!
HEAD OFFICE,

J Toronto Street, - TORONTO, j*L:i d

ludicrously 
people who cau call Savonarola a Pro 
teat in t would be tapab o of calling 
anyo,dy une

N iw heresy had been lor ages pun
ished by fire. If this was given up at 
Ust, it wan not becau e tho Catholics 
had changed their inlud about the 
Protestants, but because penal justice 
had softened, and because death by 
torture Is now viewed as Inadmissible, 
except bv Americans, 
hand, while Protestants called their 
opponents Idolaters, which, as Dicter 
An.od sajs, was a mere polemical 
affectation, there was an Instinctive 

that It w»s ludl rous to call them 
heretics. I btlleve that the only at 
teutpi 11 eufoio su :h a charge was 
Henry's brutal burning ot Fathar 
Forest, at which Latimer t ffijleted, 
Rller having complained that '.he poor 
inau, predestined to this death (-1 tor 
lure, had been tco kindly treated in 

Yet Dr. Llngard Informs us

CARLINGS]
V if"!
% -1 ■

Elgin Watches

When Ale Is thoroughly tratrrai* j 
le not only palatable, but wholeBousi 

Carling’s Ale le always fully as»- 
before it is put on the market. Boil 
In wood and ln bottle It is mellow*' 
by the touch of time before It reach# 
the public.

People who w'
Ale should see to 
Carlin*’».

Its easy enough to get, It, as nttrU 
every dealer ln Canada eel le Carl! if F 
Ales and Porter.

v m
From a policy-holder’s standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING power 
of a company Is^all-im portant. 
In this respect! pif ? 11

lsh to use the te* 
i it that they reosir

The Mutual Lifearc tested and tried by extreme 
heat and cold at the factory and 
adjusted to withstand varying 
temperatures.

Oa the other

ÉI CARLING Assurance
Company

r:™i
M POLICY 3

Genuine Ruby Jeweled ElglnsS'v- 3_,oasrx>o>jÛ TOBACCO, LIQL’OH AND DlllJCiS.
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes 

all tiestre for the weed in a tow weeks.
A vegetable medicine, and only requires 
touching the tongue with it occasionally.
1 Simply marvellous are the results from little(Tob. iv 7 - U. )
DhtîiB*anïother'Xiik ilm.'"’l.'T.L’feTn’d ! Now my dear Cnrli.tans, you know

Ive home treatment ; no hypodermic what J et U t Wlbh^S to IncUiCatO by this 
.rabJïrtaM°ofcu'^.0t tiaae day’d gospel. You know what God 
neuit Dr. MoTaggart. Room deinauaB tn order to have bread in 

King aud Yonge a0UUdaiieB, fij contented, labor dill-

5are sold by all Jewelers in sizes 
and styles to suit, and at reason
able prices.

An Elgin Watch nlwnys 
word “Elgin” engraved 
works— fully guaranteed.

Booklet Free.

sCLARKE * SMITH, 
Undertakers and Embalmeri Lr j °“aT.,«r-nnlnnl LifeP lias tho 41» onndH strssl

Toi orthnn» SO'Ooon TUv Ard Ntirh*-Mmi|B
I!
imJli

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratlo'of profits earned 
p<r Hl.OOOof insurance in 1899 
heads the list.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS,
ISO King Street,;

St n
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from business, ar 
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Toronto.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATC H (O. 
ELGIN, Tke Leading: rndertaker* and Entbaieter 

Oim Night and Bay. 
teieshoe*—aouss 17» : Fact» rr bV.

priHon.
that Cranmer, just before Kdward’s 

‘death, had a bill already drawn up for
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K8.-WK HAVE NOW 
crayon» of the Hacrad 

’ tbe|8acred Heart of Mary 
50 cents each. Samesu* 
each. Extra large aiz* 
b. .Smaller elza, colored.' 
if Jean « and the Sacred 
sut» : The Holy Family 
Colored pictures of 8t 
■lee. - ai 26 cents

on of colored pictures for

satin ‘ end papers.' And yet, as the 
y crown and apothesla of Mr Hub

bard's sermon to careless workmen, 
theise three prominent blemishes are 
noticeable in the Riy croft edition :

1 Thf rubricated side notes are out

lore are slow, .nd we can goto town." I traite are thoee?" she demanded, ex- the doping dates from Infancy and I were too careless or too Ignorant to 
i. ivs.f tnr ?" ..bad the nnsonhlstl ctiedlv. there Is no antidote. Let the Iszy disinfect them. In South Africa
. .. P I " His father’s and mother’s", man pass. He has his uses. He Is thousands of British soldiers have died
“ Oh just to see the sights and have Patty sat down upon the cot. "Then frequently picturesque. He fill, up of enteric fever, rotting end dying on 

a rest”' And maybe you* And a letter he Is Mrs. Sullivan's boy Tom,” she the landscape for Industrious artists, the bare ground because their medical 
fmm vnnr fniVa in th« nnst I said when she could apeak. and when be dies makes better fer - land transportation officers were too
f AnnÏJiî”'hmnaed Tom for- “And who is Mrs Sullivan? ’ tllizlng material than his industrious shiftless or too careless to bring to the

szsrzz? szsr“a r-1",um =^rsrd "7“ 7‘- -N™Y* “ssz.rThey went to “town " the Tuesday falling to hear from Tom again, they speak, and In this one word 'careless' quences, ex e,. ... the great transport 
following ■ and To-n was astonished to had crossed the ocean In search of him; are lumped all the qualities Included atlou systems ui tno world by land and 
see how often Ralph found It necessary and, finding themselves the possessors In the terms ‘ worthless,’ ' shiftless, sea. There al-- they are to be feared, 
to bolster up his health with a glass of of a comfortable fortune, were using it • dilatory;’ • Ignorant,’ ‘ half hearted But empiovm» aoor know how com 
llouor ^ I trying to find their child, sometimes and ‘ vicious.’ For the careless em- | mou thvj aro In the walks of life.

Tom did not annrove of that. “ I do believing him to be in sore trouble or ploye who kills, drowns, burns or 
believe, " he said to bis companion, dead, but never, never losing faith in m.tm^hum.n beings by ^ack of „ R book,Ht eDtltied ,A
"°thift^ou're not *slck "t alT'bu^what I " Well, Patty," said the brother, vicious. Yet scarcely a week passes Message to i Garcia,' by Elbert Hubbard, 

an ex .nsH for drinking like a fish ” “ keep the discovery to > outsell for a that we do not hear of some train dis- h»s been circulated by the hundreds of
‘Vhey aU in wl^“ another lumber little while I hav/my /easone And patcher who has sent two . rains hurl- £^us.nds throughou h^ count £

«/«a thrnnah nn* I now we must be moving on. I Ing into one another because he made I H 18 0,ltiI omy aoout i.iuu words
firMrrirrKffi

h .... " he said to Ralph day and acting from a sudden im I complex civilization which cannot be send a message to Gaida In he heart

who was stubborn, and finally went off pulse she took the attributed carelessness or to ^

down the street, gazing at the shop H of ™ when"» w«hout dn=°h,. " »ln wleu LT™ peculiar ‘nd wanted It sent.
WThehnUgsud7en,y ?rom Und’s gretn th.t night ! Some on" Ihuruelbrldge wrtkVa train, when Flna.lv he found that • a man by the

within a dram shop, a pistol shot rang Tom thought, remembered him ; some a steamship’s shaft ?"?»• *" ‘hlT ".“sent"" He rllsed no dlffi^uUtes,
; ? . „ „ U,ink nnmin» fmm where he had a friend; and befell upon I when a steamship cyllnderhead clows I was sent ror. ce raisea uu unucumes,tasri «firsts

A qî, Tom hia nitv lor a suffering man was not a Catholic; but Tom had at In I the track inspector ; it may be the In States could have been found to ds tv„s«Tr;.“ffip°. » ... r.»., ;K«.r=,, l:rz>;... «». -:?snsz?T-a.ias?» *.mp.yof jjMpl.«veoo« person who [ra^h ^ "0[f I Mme men to bl.me. There wm.H.w tee..: "You ere .mieg row in your

a^°Uck ,h Tom ealdy going to him, This night the priest appeared ; but in the steel ol the snapping shaft which office- six clerks arc within call 
.. T easier?” Jack Tom to whom the shamrock had should not have passed In the foundry Summon any one and make this
r^°U brought its tiny message of love and There was faulty working of the piston request : " Please look n.heencyclo

l- of cor
the^ keeper TL ^ ffi t/SSïT , K « > ïT.ijSf.î’£ ‘ YeB'

mL Bat the poor dying Jack was "My son,” said the priest, «<»,d I J" «SitïSÎÎKi I U^T ta will not. He
'«iLpêd ToVs^lVr andYoughlyXad: y°" A W ? Oo, it’s joking yon “en there *'* l^k ine^mor” X ‘foUowlng'Vet

him to come along are, ratner . , . , . 1 J
“ And leave Jack? ’ he asked. "No. Tomorrow, instead of going
"Oo, we'll take care of him If you've to work, you are to take a trip with „Le4vlDK ,he que6tlon of CRrele8Si

left any llfe^ln him vou To another prison ?” asked Tom, negligent and ignorant handling of
mean t" " whose good opinion of the golden land great transportation machine,y, the

• Well vou will soon," was the re of America had become sadly confused mismanagement of which Involves 
ply. as Tom was jerked along a crowd "No^no prj*« hence,ort^^ Tom, ^ or disaster^ le^us take ?pft. (| ?
°‘ " T;eal",y wretch.’'said the t bosplV in s"n F«nci“o two matters. Let us take the question oi ' "
saloon-keeper,1 a'«alienlooking”wede weeks agof and 1 have been working ̂ ‘^1,dwemng^busi^ss

“ 1 had slipped out of the back-door for your \n 'not a 'mar building little knows what he has to I let you look It up yourself ?
just to ask Bill Johnson about the elec AndI you ar > su encounter. Almost every Imaginable " What do you want to know for ?
.ton, when I heard the shoe derer aoy miore 0 the best man kind of carelessness, thievery and ‘"And I will lay you ten to one

Meanwhile Tom, poor lad, found No more th I vlclon6npga wm conlront him Before that after you have answered the quee
himself locked up charged with the' h Q d "' Tom auswered he has fimshod he would disbelieve his tlons and explained how to find the in
gravest crime In the calendar ; bu. hie TbualMtoXoQ. ’ Lawrence own brother. It was the Psalmist who formation and why you want it the
Ignorance and Innocence were so pro- Amen FsldLlWrent-e' mu,fd, . ! tatd lu my haste all men clerk will go off and get one of the 
found that he did not realize the grav | with hts kind eyes eh g • I are liars ' Were he to build a house | other clerks to help him to try to find
tty of the situation, and, commending --------- ~~ uow a days he could say it at his lets- Garcia-and then crate back and tell
his sad case to the Blessed Mother he - m | nre The unfortunate man who be- you there Is no such man Of enure- I
slept sweetly upon the hard beach that bllh _______ building may fall Into the hands may lose my bet, but according to the

gasping I Qllhtl and dreamed of homo. A „owerlui article, that Is of intense I 0f a dishonest architect. He may find law of average I will not.
“ Yes, I do," was the answer. " He I The trial came ou ve y , tntnreaC to young men. appeared a day I that hts architect is In collusion with I " N iw. If you are wise, you wilt no; 

had the ‘newmoalwr*,’ and was only I Tom went through ■ ■ , tn recently in the San Francisco Argo I the contractor. He may find that the I bother to explain to yiur ' assistant
sick a few days ; aud he kept talking wildered; but firm . When urgeu to l aQ{ J u trtiat8 ln a masterly yet contractors are in collusion with the that Correggio Is Indexed under the
about hts nephew Tom, who was com plead guilty, M• = lively style on quarrymen, brlckmakers or lumber- C's, not ln the K's, but you will smile
lug. And, so, you're Tom ?" , Wavlwouldn' hutthe Le Seed or the N.w Cn.nr, men He may find , hat he is paying sweetly and say, "Never mind and

-•Indeed I don't know who lam or ing Jack? Way I woudnt hurt toe ., D , the8e dawu of the century more for stone or brick or lumber than go look It up yourself,
what 1 am, but I thought I was Tom smallest thing that J,reat'“®8’ l®1., °urt day-the papers are full of myetlc epee- his neighbor did He may discharge | " While there is a tone of humorous
Sullivan—an’Oh !” he eatd, as a great a man ! mil jack . * w “ “ 1 J 1 • 1 " "------ - —
wave of homesickness came over him a hair of_ W»' hea , 't „ 6 WH I Yhey discuss the twentieth century I quairel and get a
" I wish 1 was back at home !' 1 good-for-noth if *. . ,a_„.r I woman ■ they ponder over the twen- I .

But the shock was too much for him, " Hush, hush. Ha.d hls lawyer. ’ ymJn they wouder what knave, but a fool. He may find that The average workman the average
and ho sat on the doorstep and wiped It is already noised about tha, y u dQ ynd wkat he 0Ught t0 do vhe contractors think hts new architect mechanic, the average clerk will spend
away his tears. Toe woman - hts | never liked h ». ,_R8R,t , Sred | But most of all they puazte themselves | Is a • good thing ’ He may find them j more «

uncle s servant tor many y ears-..led w.u. iau--, k the over 1 What is tbe greatest need ut the bringing in on ibe aicutes. Uu=,s»un.d i vusta .cr not ao.tg v.orrc vnau
to comlorthtm, making him a fragrant that shot. Thew£ one knows twentieth century ?’ The.tr theorizing lumber, poor c.ment and dishonest wl! In doing the work lt8elt
cup of tea, and having hltn sit by the truth, and why [g Rg valuahie ag newspaper theories mortar. He may lied that doorc are " This little sermon, A - a-e K
fire until he was warm and rested I®1' .. a • u masons for not aDoear- generally are, but the sages of the badly hung ; he may find the hardware Garcia appeared in the I nlllstln .

"Your uncle made a will,” she went Ralph had uisroastonsft,r“ot PP Rallies never hit upon what la the Brummagem instead of brorza ; he Magazine, printed and published by
on, and "left hts property to hU lng.atid was many y’ plates; need of the twentieth century may find that the plumbers delay the Elbert Hubbard, at Aurora, N_Y. It
brother in Ireland ; so If you're not In the borrowed hat on hts head, hsh t g^ dlflcus,, th8 coming wonders of carpenters, that the carpenters de ay attracted the attention d George H
your father's own house, this minute, hard as a flln., and hts pis o electricity, wireless telegraphy and the plasterers, that the plasterers delay Diniels, general agent of the New Y ork
I d ,nt know where you are ” bottom of the rWer. verdict of telephony, lightning like transporta the painters; he may find that the Central Rillrnad. There 18 "'.'...^nt

Tom cheered up at this. His father The Jury orlsoner to! tlon by land and sea, airships and plumbers forget to put ventilating ucsb where these peculiar
ihe owner oi this snug home ! I guilty—recommending t P n* I haiioon carriages All of this is very pipes In the bathrooms ; that after the I carelessness and shiftlesEiieEB are m°re

" And if you are young Tom Sulll- the mercy of the ?®®rt °“ “5®®a*t ®‘ we„ hu, t0 op8arate them there will be tinners finish the tin roof the forgotten dangerous than in the railroad bust
van as vou sav-” his ytu b and previous good eharattsr weu, nut to operate ventilator ripes must be put in and ness Mr Daniels was so Impressed by

"Of course I am," he Interrupted " F.lteen years at har a or, sa .e^ tegt nel,d of the twentieth run through the tin roof that thereafter the pithy wh-dom of 'A Message to Gar-
"Yes, yes, lad, I believe you; out the Judge ; tho lightest sentence p I * u be men_men who ‘get the tin roof lesks ; that the plumbers eta that he secured permission to r.v

the lawyers have to have things In .-tb.e , ÏHîr„ , The th-re '—men who do their work as rnn their drain pipes under print U. He then began Issuing it In
black and white.” Fifteen years . fifteen -ve,rt ' n the building and let them re one of the New York Central series ol

Tom laughed at the Idea of lawyers poor fellow looked more puzz e ■■ The modern phrase, ‘ get there,’ main there unennnected In the San booklets eutltled ' The Four T-ack
or anvoue disputing his Identity His ever as they led him away . , d as a slangy phara- Frapclsco City llall tbe plumbers ran Series ' The first edition was 100 000
courage was rising under the Influence From home he dld “ndulged^n phrase for ' Whatsoever thy band find- the drain pipes into the basement The demand for succeeding edel-ns
of the heat and tea, and possibly—be I not wteh o hear. * eth to do do it with all thv might ’ under the Mayor's effire, w here they speedily Increased until at last oO 000
was out human-the sudden acquis! his first bit ot ■?“®lt ytad. and lt „a, "How'many men do that ? Every discharged for years unnoticed, mak were Issued. But the demandl goes
tlon of this world’s goods. 8Umed name when arre , ” . hRp looked forw»,d with proud an ing a cesspool of the cellar and nearly on, and The ^Ie888K® .l” (' 1

" I'll go back for my box, and, then comfort.ng o th' ^ k„nw f he could ticLation to the day when he should killing two or three mayors before lt now In its second hall million
I'm ready for a dozen lawyers,” he mother would never kuow tf he cou d “clpatum y ^ Begma R WRg fouud ont. He may find that the " Mr Hubbard, the author Is no
said bravelv help it, of the stain upon their name be a masti rlul strong, painters used poor oil and that the doctrinaire or armchair theorist. He

The box was safe enough ; but, I Hia cell wts a model of neitnosa , a I milliv handed quickwitted obeyed by paint crumbles off He may find that I had founded at Aurora. N \ , the 
-oltering around the wharf was a man strangers, P»88ln* ‘ ^^they m.ght women and children and even by the bricklayers Lid chimneys only one Roycroft Printing a°d h« ha8 8®‘
who had come in the ship with Tom. dors, would often ask If they might wo^ ^ Bb( faow of£en the brltU thick on the hidden side ; th«t the young men «4'womenofthat vll
He was going West and urged bis late I step Inside. „ , tb hlfu, bnv wben be arrives at the carpenters were too lazy to remove I lage to work, turning out handsomelyfenowtrgavelfer to go with* hlm. "I Quo day «= ‘h® Yatty Lee m.°nho^ fines' tLt his beHefs were the shapings and rubbish around the printed books JP®y set up the type,
know what slow people lawyers are,” something happened “l88 “‘tyflded but visions, that his idch have feet of flue ; that hie $10 a day superintend^ print the shoots ^ nh /u1nT for tt,« r
he said. Write to your father and was going through th p \ the men Rround him are ent did not detect this knavery ; that told them, tan the feklna for Jheur
mother to come here ; and meanwhile with pity and a strange awe h l7 L rrown tan . that they have the thin layer of brick permitted the leather blndlngti, do the tooling and
let us get a Took at the country, and 8u weird-that great Btooe bouse, but ^ of boys; that thly heat to Ignite the rubolsh Finslly, other ornamental wo.k and frequently
earn ag|dy bit of money into the bar- where silence was the rule, and where propensity lor dodging ho may Had hts bouse burning down Illuminate the pages by hand with In
gain” the Inmates moved about ns in a dream ! have th®8a™®Pr°PeC6‘ty Remployer over hts head because ol a careless Itlat letters, vignettes and head and
* This seemed a good Idea to unsophls^ Herbrother wasguUdlogher-.man duty^nd^lf beta^ guperlntendent, a l.zy carpenter and tall pieces. They
tlcated Tom. So, leaving his box with o! kind heart and ™“cd a |'hlg under h|ffl must be watched much as a a criminal brickLyer. handsome books^ Even ‘be village
the old servant and dispatching a let- luil sympathy with the warden and hts watches bis bovs Luge " A 1 ot this Is not an exaggeration, blacksmith was Instlga ed by Mr. Hub
ter back to Ireland, he—Innocently somewhat uausual ideas conoer g establishments employing thousands of as any man can testify who has had bard to begin forging artistic andlrom,
negligent In regard to the •• slow " prison reform-, prison rfficlsl, and a m,D. building to do. The same Ignorance, and now tl. andiron business has
lawyers-started west with the man teacher in the night school. ute rules concerning the bodily habits carelessness, shiftlessness and vicious- forced him to intrus, hnr=e sho n „ to
who had beguiled him. They were He led her to Toms cell. See, he tJ_ flod ness runs through the ranks of all con- apprentice larders. Tee wmk ot the
bound torthe North-West, and alter two said, "how one ot the boys has gar ° u'^th^pretense of attention to dttlous of moo. Probably the most Roycroft shop, although done In a vil
er tSree days o? wonderment at strange nished his room. Ihe corpus cUdL the men will s.use destructive results of these qualities Lge, Is better loan muoho tha w.ikh
slffhrs an the train sped along, the It was as neat as the cell of a h y i[1HB thousands of are In the administration and dlrec- Is done In large West'rn cttis al
merry'hearted young Irl taman found bee. Bright colored eards adorned dollars a year in stolen time. It was tlon of great armies. Ignorance and though U will not compare with that of
himself in a lumber camp, ln company wall, aud th® 8lmP'® da Pty PP Chas Reade who wrote of an epitaph carelessness in high military officiate the great prum ''k" 'hl' 'Oxtort1 Press
with a hundred men of all kinds and were well kept--and dainty . finished by tho stonecutters ; mean the less of scores of thousands of of England, the Di Vtnni 1 ressol N w
nationalities " Between us, Patty, ' he said softly, ‘®" “ad kL„ would leuve the men. This Is not only true ol lt.com- Yotk or the N .. wood Press of Nnr -

The man with whom he had come " 1 d°n’c believe Hlat 'bo;y ever did ® Q‘0(1 unfinished when the clock potent generals who lose thousands of wood, “aB"w- a”La“‘‘tw Z “doing
West soon disappeared- floating on the wrong thing In his life. hB hour for beer . men ln battle ; it Is also true of qoar widely known apparently, hut do ng
restless current towards the setting " Wnat Is he charged with? as - u Bat this indictment Is not leveled («masters woo do not properly feed most of the work for the MacmlFao 
sun ; but the boy had formed another Patty Murder ^ m ,t m3n, but rather at careless, and transport men, and chief surgeons Company aud doing work of the most
familiar acquaintance, a shrewd young . ’ aïem the tînvroomagàln. shiftless, ignorant, vicious and worth who fall to care for them properly. ar lsHc charsoter. ,A„
fillow — already skilled In crime, and looked about the ‘‘“T™ , ones Over the lazy man lt Is Many thousands of stalwart American Mr Hubbard s booklet, A Mesrage
though that Tom did not guess. Ralph “ But why Is he herejf tunooe • useless to worrv He was born tired so dlers perished of typhoid fever dur to Qarcln, was reprinted by the R y

Ralph Berry said one morning, 8)|® (,0'ottd" Whosepor of the Orient his brains are doped, but1 latrines because their mcdlct.1 effitera cated title, Illuminated Initial, and red ihe i umm an
" Lat’s get a day off, next week ; the the whitewashed watts. ,vnuBO *

OCR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TOMS LETTER

ver

AD Irlsb Boy’s Beleaie on St. Patrick’s 
Day. of register.

2 The elaborate border rules are 
not cut true and therefore * bind ’ and 
print askew.

it On tho copyright lines on the re 
verse of the title page the name ‘ Hub
bard ’ Is printed ln small capitals, but 
a careless compositor has tailed to In
sert a small capital ‘u,’a myopic proof
reader has passed lt and It Is printed 
thus : ’ Hubuakd ’

" Nothing could more strikingly 
prove how true Is the sweeping accu
sation leveled by Mr. Hubbard against 
the carelessness"of workmen than these 
blunders tn his own booklet, 
done ln his own shop ; lt Is printed 
and bound regardless ol expense ; Ills 

against the blunders and

Timothy Sullivan had received a 
letter from his brother ln America, 
written tn these words, after a silence 
often years : "Send your boy, Tom, 
to me If he Is living, and I’ll make a 
man of hlm. 1 have plenty of money 
for both of us. And God bless Ire
land !"

Tom’s mother sat ln a corner weep 
lug silently. Of all her children, he, 
only, was left, a great, tall youth, the 
.tght of her eyes and joy of her heart. 
What would life be worth without his 
eunnv face and bright smile ?"

“Oh! mother," said Tom, " 
cry like that ! I won’t go If you eay 
not ; but I think I had better, mother 
dear. And ln a little while I’ll be rich; 
and I’ll send for you "

The uncle had enclosed a slip of 
paper ln the letter for which the pom 
pous bank cffiilal ln the market town 
had handed Timothy a handful of sov 
erelgus ; and, so, Tom was smartly 
dressed ln a " bran-new ” suit when 
he stepped upon the steamship Petrel, 
bound for the golden land, as he termed 
It, In rather a grandiloquent fashion.

The voyage was a long one ; and 
Tom Sullivan made many friends 
among the steerage passengers. He 
took care of the babies, and amused the 
fretful children, to the joy of their 
tired mothers ; and he sang old songs 
which had resounded ln the mellow air 
of Ireland as far back as their memory

OF THF. COMMAND, 
aments, by St, Alphoneui 
ne on tho Commandm«ntn
crament» of His Church. 
9 Italian of St, Alplmosug 
lugeno Grimm, C. d.S. K.

tMKN’T — CLOTH LIMP 
Transited from tho Latin 

compared with the oriKlnsi 
illebud by the English Col- 
>. 15M. With annotationi 
llHto leal and chronol 'gieM 
ie Imprimatur of Cardinal 
on good paper, wuh clear

1C 18
don’t

FOR SALE.—WE HWl 
A Catholic I'rajer Books 
rom 10, 15, 80,85, :k , 50,76c.
O. Subscriber» wishing to 

of these pray* r books, 
ate ver amount thej 
purpose. We will make e 

r them and forward their 
tl. postage prepaid.
FOR FAIR MINDS-THIS 
ie than auy book oi the kind 
; It ie not a controversial 
, statement of Catholic Doc- 
r Is Rev. George M Starts. 
Hug low, only 15 <
ATE - A STORY GATH- 
stray Leaves of an Old Idary. 
ban. P. P.. Doneralle tdioceee 
I. Price, tl 50.________ ____
)F OCR FATHERS. BY 
one. Price (paper) 50 cents

a sermon
carelessness of workmen ; yet his own 
workmen are careless In printing tt, 
and begin blundering on the back of 
the title page.

• • Of a verity tho need of the twent
ieth century will be exactly the same 
as the need of the test century : Men 
— strong men —earnest men—men who 
do their work as wt 11 as they can what
ever their work may be—whether 
driving locomotives over 
prairies or sailing ships through tin 
charted seas—whether making laws as 
legitlators or construing them as 
judges —whether making books or 
making bricks.

>re
bat intend

tracklvss

JEMONIES AND EXPLk- 
e Ecclesiastic Year 1 his 

ninety six llluetratiom of 
îhureb ceremonie» and their 
rom the French of the 
taper) 30 cent*.
ENTS OF THE HOLY 
reh by Rev. A. A. Lam bine, 
o: "Manse» for tbe Dea<V 
!■,' etc. etc. Price (paper) iti

Medicine in Hood'aAmerica’s Greatest
Sarsaparilla, because it possesses unequalled 
curative powers aud its record of cures is 
GREATEST.

Unequalled.—Mr. Thoa. Brunt, Tyen 
dinaga, Out., writes “ 1 have to thank you 
for recommending 1)R. THOMAS Lci.KC- 
TR1C On» for bleeding piles. I was troubled 
with them for nearly fifteen years, and tried 
almost everything 1 could hear or think of. 
Some of them would give me temporary re 
lief, but none would t fleet a « ure I have 
now been free from the distressing com 
plait tor neatly eighteen months. I hope 
you will continue to recommend it.”

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking, and 
green fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks.
To such persons we would recommend Dr. J.
1). Kelhgg’s Dysentery Cordial as being 
the best medicine im the maiket fir all sum 
men complaints. If a few drops are taken 
iu water when the symptoms are noticed no 
further trouble will be experienced.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough c ulminates in tubercular consump 
tiou. Give heed to a cough, there is always 
danger in delay, get a bottle of Rickie’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, and cure your
self. It is a medicine unsurpassed for all 
throat and lung troubles, ft is compounded 
from several herbs, each une of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonder- » 
fui ii fluence in curing consumption and all 
lung diseases.

Sleeplessness is due to nervous ex 
cite ment The delicately constituted, the 
financier, the business man, aud thoee whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

all si fier lesser more from it. 
the gieat restorer of a worried 
to get sleep cleanse the stomach 

from all impurities with a few doses of Par- 
melee’» Vegetable Pills, gelatine coated, 
containing no mercur\ . and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or the money will be re 
funded.

Abbe

went.
It was a surprise to him to hear the 

people ou shore talking a language 
.Ike his own. They had a queer 
brogue, he thought ; but they under 
stood him ; and he had little trouble ln 
finding his uncle’s house. He had ex 
peeled to be met, at the wharf, by his 
relative, but he pocketed bis dlsap 
pointaient as best he could, aud pro 
sented himself at the entrance of No — 
Sixth Avenue, half house half shop, 
with the confidence born of youth and 
Inexperience

A woman came to the door, upon 
■which he had pounded rather loudly 
having no Idea ot the use of a ball 

"It's Thomas Sullivan I'm looking 
for.” he said, jatktug at hts cap 
"He's my uncle and I am just come 
over from Irt land "

The woman only stared ; and Tom, 
thtoklug that she was deaf, or that 

most uncommooly

IEN, S. J.. ONE UK TUB 
lve and useful Pamphlet! ex- 
ectureo oi Faihei Dumen. 
Qve oi the moat celebrated 

by that renowned Jesuit 
: ,TThe Private Interpréta- 

“The Cathoilc Church the 
rcb of God,” ‘ Confession," 
nence,” and “Popular Objeo- 
„e Catholic Church." Tne 
t « any address on receipt of 
. By tne dozen, il.no.

!„

tlons :
“ Who was he ?
“ Which encyclopedia ?
“ Where le the encvclcpedia ?
'• Wae I hired for that ?
“ D* n’t you mean Bismarck ?
“ Whal’d the matter with Charlie

Careless and Violons Workmen.
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
o Gospel».— For the Sunday! 
ith the Lives of many Saint! 
ations of Christian Faith and 
urch Ceremonies ; a Method of 
Morning aud Evening Prayen, 
on of the Holy Land, with! 
nal Gibbons.

__I cheapest book of its kind
e (cloth bludiugj.61.00. Postant " Is he dead ?

“ In there auy hurry ?
“ Shan’t I bring you the bock andI PICTURES. - A YEAH* 

i to the «jaruoL.1- Kkcoid 
tul work of art for #6.O'), rue
of the world. IRELAND IN 
book form, the most beautiful 

rk ever published. Containing 
jaenifleent photographic viewi 
»f interest in the four province», 
ketches by Hon. John F. Fin- 
tgo. It 1» an interesting, in- 
educational photographic pan- 
,nd aa it is. Produced at a coil 
i. The size of this graud work

LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
olio Rboorii tor one year 

ictorial Lives of the Saints ccn- 
jns for Every Day in the Year, 
oinpiled from “ Butler's Ltyei 
iro\ed sources Edited by John 
LL.D. With a beautiful front- 

9 Ho y Family and nearly 103 
lions, elegantly bound in i

Americans had 
strange manners, added—

" I'll be after seeing Thomas Sulll 
van, if you please "

"You’ll never see him on earth 
" He wasthen," retorted the woman, 

buried a week ago-heaven rest his 
soul !"

It was Tom’s turn to s:are 
• ‘Y0u don’t mean lo eay—” he said,

nr worry, 
Sleep is 
hr»in and

extra

vork will be sent to any of our 
nd we will also give them credit 

rlption on the A 
or <3. Charges lo

Catholic 
r carriage «11:

Hill
àCj-

j \/\ v'

/L^JrîhÆ

ïcetpi «se .w.. «s — v—w ______ „____ _ He may discharge
ulatio'ns about*°the"twentleth^century. | his dishonest architect after a violent I exaggeration about th« ,or®«'n'"K ®*'

____ * 7 _ He may I tract no man familiar with nnalrs can
ttod that his new architect is not a deny that there is much ot truth In lt.

'kHYMNAL. FOCRTH EDITION 
ndix, coutalniug MUSIC and 
all the Sundays and Festival» or 
ee Masses and over Two Hundred 
ether with Lttaules. uaiiy 
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MARCH 10, 1901.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
*

OBITUARY.I the love of the Church aeoompliihe.. Weh.vo FATHER RYAR AGAIH TO THE 
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. I .habit.of-akin* the Church M an ebatrsotlon PROMT IH DEFENCE OF THE I Mrs. A. Doylk, Ottawa.

On 8t. V.TirnV l,ly""»ob.mn Mai. will b« ! ihU 'ojlthldraL Vlut mit'jhA'ihmh. JESUITS drew Dolle. ‘îsu'Krî'el0 which

people? " VV« ha v*?J bran Pb i n^H .tav^n^ii*br n n c h gp|„„dld An.wer to >n Olfen.lv» I vMMdïieîï f’eb' '
D, lV«., r.th« At ™ lbrm„în5|1.Mr‘tb2LT, 1,‘vo' ul" . Ar.lel. In the Kv.nln, Tele,™...- ^ OoW ^wal^rn ',, cLuTdomber. Iro-

J:‘fe
Si S row I hi- r»pil ii.■n.-dictlMi. to which la wat,r« of baptlHm 8hn do;-» lho same for Iho Uoar Sir-Bomo ono a-nt ran anjaikod copy ^uSb™' L" ÎSL
attached a Plenary Inrtulgenee I b<JK«»r as for the king. 1* rom that moment I Qf yuur paper of h tiurday. March l. Ou page .HHrJ#,8nxLFn« nrt «vA ni-M-t ing ot the* parishioners of St. I *f”ck 1 #h() lreftlB him as though he were the only 1 rtv{, you have an article on what you call In chutcb ®"'J**® /? v«!ïî?i8S5!ftï
wa8 held in the church hall on Sunday last I h.-ing on earth She nourlshoe him through I y0ur heading •* Oath of a Jesuit. Now. I want I were interred in Notre Dame ce
when lion. Mr. Latchford wah oalled to the I out fife with the sacraments of Penance and I to stigmaizo that whole article as a most in | her soul rest in peace.
chair and Mr John A MacCabj*. LL D. was I lhe Holy Eucharist, and sends him out into the (amoUe and outrageous slander ou the char- M

ested to an as Scon ary. These gentle I worjd pure and clean. She guards and guides | acU.rof the most learned and devoted body ot I ̂ N!
____were authorised to pr.pare the :ftdd|‘*’“,.® I him until death strikes him down. Kve“ then I mvn in the Catholic Church ; In&tswLlJ»“y I -ppe home of \lr and Mrs. unaries nusn, oi
be presented to His Excellency the Apostolic „h, follows him. It mafters not if he be the in ,h„ wholeCa.holic world. Lord Macau^rs ,own8hip of Hungerford, near the village
“T* œ-.!fA,,mb,. M ssBbmSv ïi™»5f Krw. œ 2s.ïssr,. ixl

p,r bihK . ro.ro», in Ht. A...... » <*«,«„.- th* ».bor Jfo <M;n£ -homo, .H^.^oHt.lj

Aserlesof retreats for young women, niarrled I h0pP of reward save that promised by Jasus. I honorable voiu,„. H. will prove the isecond I £ week previous to their death, and
women, young men and married mon. respect- nVould iu fact take many volumes to re- Ju8uif, devotedness. The (Honore heroes of “2S6haveovercome the disease hi not diph 
lroly.l»li'iing pinched in Iho B«.lllca by Iho I counv iho work oi lhe mia»lou»rlo« in hi. I <;nrisl ianiiy and civlllzallon ,horia a. l in. I'llrtcia. a brlklii and dear llllle
Dominican Kriars. „ I country among the Wivagee. Tne Church like- I oun,,HUCh as Marquette. Lallemaut, Brebœul I . years old died on Feb. 12th. two days

l2SLn. u, -he .01,00 o, par,,a.....ni Inm-h- MTlffnir ££** g SîSS S

r.?îT»K4rS?iFw ^h,r „^owK^u,i).y^y,ç£
Ms jest y was passed almost unanimously on th I Hgo—of those outside th« Catholic Church, the I Qdently assert that they are mast loyal sub I Every oosslble effort was mad** to

lhe an„,ve,..ry c, hi. coronal,on. A Rood | Ihe^end^vored to.hav^he 8,.» «..n^the^io OAuj^UjU ^eil^pU U, ,^,r ,,-rrnwihK ,alh=r.

single word to say against the kind <>f I answered, denied, and indignantly repudiated I mother and little.brother. lUl*,
charily upheld by the State, but it would I hundreds of times by those who ep.;ke
be ridiculous for any one to claim that I Knowledge and authority. The great Jesuit,
it could ever become a rival of Christian char- I pather Edmund O'Heilly, whom Cardinal

mu, Ü,. Fathers Plus Mayer and Anastas I ity. The work done in the State hospitals, is, I Newmtm gays in his “ Apologia ” was the | Resolution of Condolence.
i..KrSdt are this week giving a mission at I however carried on only so long as the salary I moHL learned man in Europe, felt once com I ---------
Hamilton Ohio. I is Pald- ?l ,B dfinfi as good as it can be dene n I pelled to make public reference to this very I Cayuga. Mar. 7. 1901.

Rev Father Nicholas Gibbons of Niagara I such a spirit and with such a niollve. Hut In I eame odious slander. Now, where and when I a regular meeting of Branch No. *J5. C. M.
Falla*N. Y.. preached the 8f. Patricks pane- I the investigations made into the working of I are those falsehoods to cease/ lo what end I q a.. Cavuga. held here to-night. »he follow- 
gTric at. Clifton. Ont., on the 17'h. I the State hospitals from Maine to California we I Bnd jn whoso interest are they reiterated / j jQg reso|ution being moved by Bro. R. Sinnett.

Rev?Fathers D. F Best, A. J. Bmlts, P W. I frequently find displayed instances of the most I The Catholic Church can get on without I 8econded by Bro. B J. Fagan, was unani- 
Kwan and P. A Best of the Carmelite Order. I shocking neglect of the unfortunate inmates. I CBiUmuy or falsehood. W by should not oth«r I inotlaiy adopted
are about to open four big missions in the dio- I How could It be otherwise when the onlcials I churches try and do the same/ Any.^0^'’' I Whereas it has pleased Almighty God tore- 
eeee of Pittsburg. l*a. Brooklyn, N. Y„ Is next I work merely while the salary is higher tlmre I far | caDf j am determined to nail these I move from our midst Mrs. Edward Walsh, 
on the schedule. I than they can procure elsewhere. It Is differ I 0(lioug jjeg aK(tinst our religion every time. I nict,hpr of Bro. John Walsh, at the ripe age of

O- the coming feast of 8u Patrick, the fol- I ent with the distors and Brothers who toil in I Now, sir. I do not ask what your code or con- I l0. ye irr. 
lowing ltev. Carmelite Fathers celebrate the I our hospitals ministering to every form of dis- I science of literary ethics may be. But I do I Hraoiv,-d that, we, members of Branch No $25 
twelfth anniversary of the First Holy Mass, I ease and distress. 1 heir motive is the love of I h0id mat even tho editor of a daily paper may I f,.nder mr sympathy and condolence to Bro. 
viz • Revs. A. 1) Brennan (Chicago), D. F. I God, Who has promised that whatever is done for I jj.. fa(r|y held r< sponsible for statements that I j0hn Walsh in his foi row and bereavement.
Best (Niagara Falls), C. C. Kehoe (Chicago). I the least of these Ho would consider it as being I goriouefy and injuriously affect the character cf tnd thtt, a COpy of this resolution be inserted 
P. A Best (Pittsburg. Pa 1, P. W. Ryan (Now I done for Himself. Thousands and hundreds I 0-,ht-re You give as authority for your state I in themtnuies of this meeting, and sent to Bro.
Jetweyl, B- O. Lauzau (Chlppawa. Ont). lof thousands of our Bm»h-rs ,*nd I msnt about tho Jesuit oath a Reader and I John Walsh, also published in the official

________ I Misters work and labor in a way th-i tnn State I ljt semeur Franco Anv rican. Of course, no- I organ and Catholic Record.
I would never do. Why/ Beoaus- you cannot I body knows who •• Readtr ’ may be. except I p. Waters

HIV. DH. SMITH AT THE GATH Iî'hi’n R-C. 8,, Branch No 25

EDE&L, I you can sell it. In conclusion, I-’-ther .--iiiii h I wdaL | do know perfectly woll is all about the I At
-------- I said w*; should indeed be proud of the C*< hnliu I so-called Jesuit oath. Iu the 11 ret place the I nHia

Notwithstanding very unfavorable weather I Church Not because she is so successful to I jvflUtr8 do not take any oath at all. Like all I ”erf 
the Vesper service at 8t. Peters Cathe I day. No. For she ie now notone whit better I religious orders of tho Catholic Church, the I ®e'1
4ral, London, on last Sunday evening March I than when she was hiding in the Catacombs I ,jt,HUits take vows in which there is not a single I {*;°-
10th, was well attended. As previously an I from her enemies. No, but because she is the I word abou, anv ciVil power even in England. I 1 acr 
Bounced, the sermon on the occasion was de I Church founded by Jesus Christ. Despite her I Those vows are purely the personal affair of I 
livered by Rev. I)r. John Talbot Smith I two thousand years of existence she is still as I those who make them, and no one else has any I
of New York, the well known and distin I vigorous and full of activity as at the beginn I right to talk about them. The rules and con-I Huntley, March
guished writer and lectuicr. in aid of the I ing. She has had sorrows manifold, but these I stitution of the J< suite may now be had in al- I At a regular meeting of Branch 2X5, Huntley,
Children of Mary and for the benefit of tho I h ,vo served cnly to render her more beautiful. I m08t any of our public libraries. This book is I held March 7. 19 U, the following resolutions
poor of the city. Tho collection taken up by I Like Mary our Mother she is full of gracious I (ht, only authentic and authoritative state I were unanimously adopted:
■ix members of the above society was a very I beauty and always tender and loving to her I ment of wtiat Jesuits say and do. including the I That w<*. tho members of Branch 285, desire . M__.h ,« _ara.n n«r contai—Wheat

e6,,drao- —*—- fo
MT4hdoLletrw^"b0.UJ Xd‘Ji-a.™,..,hearing,. IRISH MEMBERS PROTEST. 'Ahnedlen"“d..;dï"o« i?k yEo« ÏÏMhçïSïwi wrex^nd^^bereaved KShbickwhoat j

Buiith on hia r.*CHiil viBit lo London wire du I . I man lo publiai, i vu-ry ward of this letter in | wiaow anu Tamily our sincere eympathy and | ^‘V.’1. alsll“1 L1OTtr- ou 10 *
lighted to he given another opportunity 11 I Anil are Turned on, of the Home o, I iM"le of thla evening. (Wednesday, | eondolem-e in this their hour of trnubk- and I f* » 10 *'• k_. , h ,c qo . _ig„ pair
lil'enlng lo the celebimWd lecturer. And a» I Common,. March 61. and if you do not 1 will denounce I sorrow, and that Mats bo oilircd for the repose I .i ÎT„xr,nrl eatih. It 25 to It T5.
be has kindly consented to deliver a lecture at I --------- I you and your paper as strongly as 1 can in prl I of his soul on Maich 9th. J to ».a«. expori oatue, as.sJ ,
Hi. Patrick's concert, in aid of the Aller I ,,omlon^ March 6. tout In lhe House of Com I vote and in public, and tell all our people to I Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be I V™ I] ,"’ straw per ion Î5 UO to
Society of Hie Cathedral, wo feel "uro I lnaDBi car|y thiB morning. Mr. Balfour applied | have nothing more to do with you or your I sent, to Mrs. Ityan. also to the Almonte Gazette. I Per .oau, $.uu to , stiaw, per iu 
lhe Opera H m.n will ho crowded to the I lhl, cloture ou Iho education estimates. The I paper. K, Ryan. I Catholic Record and the officiel organ. I »<■!»': „ , _ K ,„.h ,„ld 17
doors on nexi Friday eveniog. I Nationalists n fused to leave tho House when I Rector St, Michael sCathedral. I ««i __ J. H. Kennedy, I res. I baskets lots 15 to 17c butter best roil

Father Smith began by remarking that there I lhe division was taken, although the chairman I Toronto, March 6,1901. I P. Carter Bec. I to 22c- butter beet crock 18 to 20-:’butter, store
are some facta in connection with the historj I , wic„ aHkod them to retire to the division I ________*________ I ------------- •------------- 1 i„.J'&bu!iar^ creamery 23toSscTcheeee.
of the Church that we should always keep in I lnbby. Mr. Flavin cried:-1 protest against I , ~ * _____ _ I GUILTY. ^hol^aleîôtoTucchee^ mandée
our minds and do our utmost to also keep in I tho way an Irish votes are closured." I CR MAEY VICT0RIUE DUFFY I   I Fan ^10 14c honey per’ Sound,’ 82 to 15c :
the minds of our friends and neighbors^ First, I 'rho chairman then intimated that he must I -------- • I The Jewish priests condemned tho Holy One; I iard ti"er round’ wholesale. 9 to 10c ; lard,
*iJ* !nS remember what out brethren out-I report the matter to the speaker. In the mean- I it is our verv sad duty to record the death of I The crowd applauding answer He must I pound! retail 10 to 11c.side the Church, and their leaders, were doing I limH t ho other members had returned from I sister Marv Victorinc. of Nazvrelh Convent, I die. I D iSSaî-.Pm-k ner cwt 88.00 to 18.60; beef.
Iroh6Thlt,aC"riUcaltht?im-l0as we judge I t1h,el!obbIe® R,,!i1 80,n« uproar, thirty or forty I juches er^N Y.. whose demise occurred on I For claiming Fatherhood of the Most High I to #0 00; Veal, by the carcase, $6 to |7 ;

‘oïssa, cM?”,hysycb-2:-arwr an of about œsK ^ xi æ

nu r N“ilüd 00lbeupll,u!d croM H0hti

i£5aJ. Æ ÆSÆï»iïïr» I ... , M TORONTO, jrç

un,,- -o rar J ?;,Se;0md|dthgeS.tt0upWrrrï„Wd X. M t6e “^ancumunt of then under Thb.
V”f“=”Cs $ F sa The", irarm’10 rcmoTe tï» ïïsi sasMï ïïgiï 3WMriç?fîS?ijftasSî

CattHdioCbnrrlk°nAnd^bup^ruirhu?»wer^rdoing Jhe deputy soothed in her hut bong by all tho eonso. -Brother RKy.gu.pg, C. S. C. Lag* Eluded $B,'an Lncharg
their utmost to bring atout a verittcailon vl UDon 8„Veral oUlcers and policeman entered to I ? Cf*p(H»v AT-irr-h lut I ------------ m — I and shorts. $15 50 west.
Vheir prophecies. Crash went t.h - establish pnforce removaL P ® 1 . The funeral took platen Frtday.^larch 1st. I Qp AND TRUNK AT BUFFALO. white and red. (15jo to
■*ent. of the Church in Northern Germany, in Never before had such a sceneoccured In the I l0P uJ^aiam was sung by U *v. Father I -------- I freights, No; î gooee, 0.» to (>5jc oast,; spring,
fiogfaLd TgainTn I87IL°whhin mirown'mfm ”Lg’L,.a(*r*an "'hp ^rug’giLd'fllïwdy w°ith“hé I i|l3k°y. Vlcar Uaneral nf tne DiMeAe.MsUted I Au cfflciilof the Grand Trunk Railway, who I Ln’ÎL a°ndt"wt.s°; 0»,L «[“f1 tf. al'd %Jc. °to V>.

arjiWu.ïSJSftj'dte, zrA 0...

“That is Iho last ut th,! I’opo.’ But to night,as ”em umior tho suai, and could no* b^moved foî I Lhe funer^ amobRst them baiog I ,pa(!B th„ railways exhibit at tho Pan- I unchanged; No. 1. white. XUtc. vast ; No. 2 21).,
we look «round the world, three hundred years * minutes Meanwhile other policemen I her very particular friend Miss Lulu O Bryan, I American exposition. I he space secured ia I middle freights, and north and west. lVas
after those prophets have t hemselves disappear HTru^Hnu'^ I uf Auburn, V V. and h.T cousin Moeurs J. W. I onH of the mast prominent on the grounos. I quiet and steady. «8c west, and (lie, east,
ed.anothor spectacle confronts u«. Whai is the |ood „„ and obstructed the passage of the I ftn,d AI* * •j^\°KRI1, ‘l^nimfrn’h!*r^'in,H herbe I covering nearly 4,000 fu of the walls and I Corn in fair demand; Canadian yellow, sold at
condition of the Church of today/ In that same SrMrCroan’swat P ^ l%veM?1 ‘h.®r sisters I equare fl" on th» PS?r of lhL°. machinery and ;Wic. w.st; American yellow, 45jc. to 46c. Tor-
Kngland that drove tho Catholics into » xllo, 1 The Nationalists fought and struggled fr-nnt I ln.Vld ,1athcroMr.‘ lchl a1 U ï'vtLl8ïfnS I transportation building, which is said to bu I on3to. Barley turn .No. 2. 43c, middle freights,
nay, even to death, risen today as a fair and buCaK lolice Mrs Jo1 Stockton and Misses Emma and I 0n0 of tho nnv8t architectural creations on the No.u 3 extra, 42c. Rye steady. 49c middle
beautiful structure, the CatholioChurch with its g„ccmded in dragging xlr Crean7nt by!the I filwanor Du,ly’ and her brother, Mr. Win. I grounds and is completed and ready for the I freights, and 50-’, oast. Buckwheat steady.
Cardinal. Bishops and priests. In Scotland, the Lnd arms and carrying him down the I üady , , ^ t „„ nn, ,nr I installation of t xhibits. It is the intention of I east, and 52c. west. O ttmeal unchangou;
and of John Knox ; m Ireland, Germany and _ Rf lhl. ii0um? the Irish nvm standing and I "We have loved her during nsnot for I thp Grand Trunk to mike a display such as the I CAr!j on Vrack, #3 35 in wood and $3.25 in bags;

^UhnS.ff■-as"aï SœSS* MuŒ and 1,61 h”in T ,e,e- •»“» ■««

to'l'rhe„;rtr,r ft®.» Sl^S* I CHINA AND THE POWERS. Lmnh^Zat’L^a'^rŸcd SgildmïdaTaî | 7Tb. mwk.t. eon;

ïïSt Mrh..5r.«BJ3hiff>xLz SSirîÆæirmk

(nearly one hundred) and her magnificent array « niggling t.u .Vanity. 5th a German column of 1000 men attacked Im thing phenomenal. The building in which the f*-°h° £ J{'«« ifi - , Sr na ,*ntï Et 75
of priesth and people are all proud uf theaph-n s?n?*ral do!iot inan were struck with tl-ls I perlai troops, driving them into Shansi Pro Grand Trunk exhibit is to be placed is situ- I J® b«.*£a\f1 ™41o success which Uod has given them. Hr let ween th" polii-o and the nu m I vince to punish them for killing four <*«r I ated in a central locati.m on what is known as I Manitoba bran. SL. ii bgs, shorts,
success b dungs not, indeed to man - no, it is "5re fa?. U «eneral As Mr McHnïh mans who belonged to a rcconnoitoring party ‘ The Mall," reached by the Amherst street ^'8 OnUino bran.#!«..A) to Sh. bulk; shorts,
divine. Tim s. cond fact, sa.-l Dr. Smith in was beint< eiirned out - hù undcrclo! hiSg of thirty. 8,-vim Chinese fanatics were also gate. While at Buffalo thy Grand Trunk re- s^ecl ’

blob he always tak. «‘bo inosL extreme ghowing wlivri. ,h« outer garments had been executed at Paotlngfu for murdering foreign- I present alive made a careful inspection tof the I a^° J? J* m ro f5c. hams in to 14c ; !
plonsure »n Presenting to Ws I rohBstimt fn ids ,orn away in thl. s.ruggle- Mr. Flavin shouted ers. The execution took place under orders entire grounds and reports that tho manage- »rdcr ' cîSadian ulmrt cat mS! pork at *20 !

-and Ima.lv *‘d his h- aicrs io do t ho same from lho hack benches, -Nineteen policemen from Li Hung Chang. ... ment of 'be exposition is making favorable Do?bbl-mire Canadianlard 104 to 1H&- per
is that, despite t he chang s which have taken ,() removo0no 1 rishman/ ' and cries of •1 Shame" I But there are now alarming rumors to the I progress with iho buildings. May 1. he said, I R? • eomnoun.i re fin ni 71 to 8c per 1 b ^ But

~ «sïïSh MW SSl ^ ROSARY a *
t’Xd HwtsI, Utw Mu'lultF.' Nuwldays It »u u. tbit H-ish "‘ftibars.” quencas of this demand. It it be raally made. I A HIGH-GRADE COLLEGE. comb 13m lllo: whlto extract id, hy to 10c; Scapulars. Sacred Heart Pins and »«*««.
we spend so much money on old vases and old Mr: °,lr cn, ~ ^or ,,vury. m°,,lber on these I cannot oasilj bo fortsten. I --------- I buckwheat in combs, lue. to 12c; cx'racted. 7 Catholic Story Books for Catholic people
embroideries. M.n like Cardinal Newman and .^ed ^Ido aDDeaUo M r Speaker land to the I -------------•------------- I The Central Business College, Stratford, I to 8c Potatoes are unchanged at 45 to 47jc Agents Wanted.

sa r"«Wsr doüble wedding. ?-• ssa4 sfr rœ per L>*„ M,. ».«.» blake’S ^j..8
»bp%*ïrto,ha" Jiubrburrtri A pm,,, «sr*..,oiemn„,din st. MMjnatudon,a ,rom over onfi hun LAT
never do for the mulvltude. Am. her reason ^rVe sneaker ''in^reply again earnestly au I Michael j ^burch, Wyth, I haye been In attendance', and this” widespread I Toronto, March 14.-Following is the range of
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specially after the baking powder.
As she cannot make good cake with bad eggs, 

she make cake that is light, delicious
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pino more can 
and dainty with inferior baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable for the
It imparts that

omen !
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO- with Id

CUBA btNIAGARA FALLS.

preparation of the finest food, 
peculiar lightness, sweetness 
the finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc., 
which expert bakers say is unobtainable by the 

of any other leavening agent.

d<
and flavor noticed i:i
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C
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dThere r e cheap ’ king; powder«, 
made hum alum, hut tliex- < x 
ccedingly harnitul lo he 
astringent and cauteri/mg 
add a tiangerou* cletuci.L

Royal Raker and Pastry 
-containing over 8oo most 

practical and valuable cooking re
ceipts—free to every patron. Send 
postal card with your full address.

The '• 
Cook" a th.

a regular meetirg of Branch 28.1, Huntley 
March 7, 19-il, Resolutions of condolence 

1 extended to Bro. John Mahoney on the 
h of his brother George M thoney, also to 
William Egan on t he dea;h of hia brother

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., ,00 WIL1 IAV • ’ ■ t

MONTH S MIND FOR THE LATE 
JOHN O’DONNELL.

Last Monday was celebrated the months 
mind Mass for Mr. John O’Donnell, sr.. at 8u 
Patrick’s church. Toronto Gore, by Rev. Father 
Kiernan. His sorrowing wife and friends as
sembled to honor and pray for one who was so 
dear to them in life.

Deceased was sixty five years old and was 
born in Ireland. He came here in childhood 
and was married to Mary Horan of Albion. 
A family of eleven children and twenty grand- 
chilnren survive him. He was of i at her are- 
served and unassuming nature,and will long be 
mused by his family. May his soul rest in

fleay Important engagement ! The 
Rummage sale at 110 Dundas StJ H. Kennedy. Pres. 
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Benziger Brothers’
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

t
to 19c 
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tMeditation* on the^Llfe. tbe Teachings
Every ^ lay of iho Ecclesiastical Year. By 
Rev. A. M. Ilg. O 8. F. C Edited by Rev.
K. F. Clarke, 8 J., 12mo,cloth,2volumesnei.
3 50. Postage. 30 cents extra.

Mass Devotions and Headings on the 
Mass. By Rev. F. X Lasance. Contains 
instructions on the Mass and Methods of 
Hearing Miss for all occasions. Oblong 3: 
mo, cloth, red edges, 75 cents 

Illustrated Explanation of the freed.
A Complete Exposition of Faith. With Ex
am pi es from Scripture, the Fathers, etc. By 
Rev. H. Rolfv* D D With a Practice, 
Reflection and Prayer on each Article of the 
Creed, by Very Rev, Ferreoi. Girardkv. C.
88.R . ltimo, cloth, illustrated. *l.on.

Manual of the Hoiy Nam», Containing 
the Rules, Indulgencta and Exerctsee of De
votion for the fee of tho Meinb-re of the 
Holy Name Society Compiled from Ap
proved Writings of Dominican Auth 
32 mo, cloth, red edges. 50 cents 

The Adoration of the Hlesiicd Sacra 
ment. By Rev A Ti.snikkk translated 
by Mus Anne R. Bennett Gladstone 1» a 
mo. cloth, m- (. «1 25. Postage, 12 cents extra. 1 

The Great sapper of God. Bv R-v.S. | 
Covbk. S. J Translated fiom the Frer ;h by 
Miss Ida Griffis Edited by Rev. F. X. 
Brady, 8. J. ltimo. cloth, red edges, f«. 1
*1.00. Postage 8 cents extra- 

The Cave by the Beech Fork A stirring * 
story for boys. By Hk.nky S. Si’ALDIm». a» .
J.. 12 mo, cloth, 85cents. I S

Mlliy avvMng. A touching story for girls- I 
By Sara Trainer Smut- Umo. r.oth ™
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aipllnc'e Snore**. By Clara M .hot*- 
land ltimo. Illuminated cover and frcntti- ■ 
piece 40 cents. ■■Nan Nobody. By Maky T. Waouaman. Ç ■ 
mo, illuminated cover and fre nils piece, w

An adventnre With the Apache*. By
Garkikl Ferry ltimo illuminated cover 

and frontispiece, 10 cents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York : 33 38 Barclay St.

Cincinnati : 313 Main Street.
Chi car o: 211-21* Madieon at.
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Wi'hin one year students from over on 
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EAST buffalo.
Sacred Heart Pins. Charms & Badges, 

Religious Photo Buttons, 
Souvenirs for First Holy Communion. i|

East Buffalo, N. Y., March 14-. 
Cattle steady; calves shade lower ; choice to 

IF THOU ART KING. I extra, *ti 70 to $7; a few pales at *7.25. Sheep
--------  I and lambs — Twenty nine loads Jon [sale;

(And mocking . . . they said ’‘if Thou be the I lower Iambi, choice to extra. *5 50 to *5 60; 
Son or God come down from the Co..,-, 75.

With ,horns,hey bound HI. Sacred Head &knTSed^lÆ
And bond.,,, tow Jheymneklntl satd , «ÿ STJ; costn. «™ jjpi*. »|j

"Kou»nhKiodg^aVe” I H5 ;cm.edfl'?m’afîtitside^Iiéer^' *' “

Designs and estimates given upon apul'1-4 I 
. Write us for Catalogue. :tTHE TRAÜSVAAL

T. P. TANSEY,
They bruised and tied His « 
With whip like thongs and 

" Now is the hour ”
" Show ! ny power "
"If thou art King.”

gon*.lo hands 
cruel bands. Manufacturer Association SuppliesPE TER BOItO REAL ESTATE EX 

CHANGE.
14 Drummond St.50 farms for sale all sizes and prices. 

20 garden lots from 1 to 20 acres.
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Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundas 
Phono 1381.

nit. STEVENSON. 3111 DUN U AS
1 ' London. Specialty—Anaesthetics. »

easy t- 
T. Hi KLRY & CO . 

Peterboro, Ont.vin g that m 
lion ii. lift

he TEACHERS WANTED.
FOOLSCAP PAPER. WANTED A MALE TEACHER FOR 

y} boarding school. Salary *225 at the bo 
Binning, besides board. Send certificates to Rev. 
G. A. Anus, S. J., Wikwemlkong, P. |(). Ont.

168-8.

510.
A borrowed shroud, a strung 
Enclosed the Fruit of Mary’s 

"Why lie so cold ”
44 In death enrolled ” 
"If Thou art King"

rr’s tomb 
womb.

nit. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
IJ Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases __
RR. WOODRUFF. 188 QUEEN’S AVENU* 
J ' Defective vision, Impaired hewing 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes v 
Glasses adjusted. Hours : 1* to 1. ____ .

1
UT A N T K D-A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD 
y y ing a second class profcssioiiHl certificate 

3 and 4 ofChurch a second class profess 
to teach in the lt. C. 8 8 Sei 
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Meets on the ‘2nd and 4th Thursday ,LLe 
month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on -p#). 
Block. Richmond Street. Wni. Smith, f 
dent» P F. Boyle. Secretary.
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